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Che Political Economist. 

THE REAL DANGERS OF THE WAR. 
Tre direct consequences of a war with Russia we look apon with 
no apprehension, at least under existing circumstances. It may 
be costly ; it may be troublesome; if Russia be obstinate when 
defeated it may be longer than we expect ; but we cannot pre- 
tend to entertain the smallest doubt of the triumphant success 
of the allied arms both on sea and land. The Czar has, no 
doubt, an almost unlimited command of men—the principal but 
not the sole raw material of armies; and we can believe that he 
may be profuse and. reckless in the use of them. But there his 
only advantage in the war he has brought upon us ceases. He has 
no great wealth ; and the commerce which brings wealth will be 
cruelly cut upby war. His nobles will suffer both by the abstraction 
of their peasants, and the diminution of their traffic; they will 
have to pay a higher price for the foreign luxuries they import, 
and will receive a lower price for the agricaltural produce with 
which they purchase them. They will thus be both impoverished 
and discontented. The commercial classes will suffer in like man- 
ner; and the combined infleence of the two will probably be 
strongly exercised ia favour of an early peace. 

Nor are we very anxious about the part which Prussia may 
ultimately decide to take. Vacillation and a powerless neutrality 
will injure her own character far more than the position of the 
allies. Even if Austria should be induced to follow her undigni- 
fied example—of which at present there is no appearance—this 
might alter the character of the war, and make it both more com- 
plicated and more prolonged, but would not inspire us with the 
slightest misgivings as to its ultimate issue, nor with any serious 
anxiety as to the circumstances which might arise during its con- 
tinuance. The “rock ahead” which we have to fear, and about 
which we shall continue to feel uneasy till some formal settle- 
ment has been arrived at, is the possibility of disagreements 
with France and America—the other two naval Powers—as 
to the rights of nentrals and the practice of privateering. Hence 
we a exceedingly to learn from Lord Clarendon’s state- 

the House of Lords, that both subjects were under the 
of the Government, and that he hoped we were 
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and enlightened spirit of the age, should be introduced into those 
extreme rights of belligerents which formed much of the oppro- 
brium and caused many of the perplexities of the last war; and 
no moment could be so opportune for introducing them as one in 
which a new, and to a great extent a maritime, contest is about | 
to be entered upon ; nor could any Power so fitly set a noble and | 
generous example as the two most mighty beliigerents of Europe. | 
Eoglaud and France, out of wise maguanimity, will, we trast, | 
agree to forego and to forbid the practice of issuing “ letters of | 
marque” either to their own subjects or to those of neutral | 
nations ; and America, we hope and believe, wili join them in 
prohibiting this custom for ever. 

obvious that in any war, that belligerent has the greatest interest 
in suppressing privateering whose commerce is the most ex- 
tended, and whose regular naval force is comparatively the small- | 

We trust, therefore, that we may shortly hear that our | est. 
Government has succeeded in arranging a coavention with France 
and the United States, by which privateering shall be deelared to 
be henceforth illegal, uucivilised, and subject to the penalties of 
piracy. 

The rights of belligerents to arrest and examine neutral ships, 
and the claims of neutrals to carry on commerce in the prodace of 
the enemy's country, and with the enemy’s ports, are matters of 
more difficult adjustment. It is obvious that it would be unwise 
to endeavour to push the rights conceded to belligerents by the 
old law of nations to the extent to which they were carried in the 
last war, and that it would be impossible to attempt this without 
the certainty of creating endless irritation and drawing upon our- 
selves endless quarrels. Nor do we conceive that there is any | 
sufficient reason for attempting to carry out these extreme claims, 
Probably the wisest plan would be at once to adopt end proclaim 
this simple and intelligible rale :—Our cruisers to stop and visit 
vessels on the high seas only to ascertain their real ownership, 
and to search only for “ contraband of war”— i.¢. military stores 
and ammunition destined for the enemy’sjuse; —for everything else, 
let the flag cover the merchandise. 
our enemy’s commerce sufficiently by blockading her principal 
ports, and compelling her to be at the difficulty and expense of 
sending her produce to a distance by land carriage for shipment 
from a neutral port. Blockaded ports are of course prohibited 
de facto as well as de jure to neutral vessels; and, if we blockade 
St Petersburg, Riga, Odessa, and Taganrog, the probability is that 
we shall damage our evemy nearly as effectually as if we searched 
every vessel we met on the high seas for the chanee of Russian 
produce being on board; while at the same time we shall escape 
a world of litigation and all risk of serious quarrels with neutrals 
or allies, 

CONFIDENTIAL DIPLOMACY. 

Her iuterest as well as her | 
charscter as a great nation will lead her to do this; for it is | 

We shall be able to cripple | | 

Tue Emperor of Russia seldom did a rasher thing, or one which | | 
has entailed more speedy punishment, than when, in a fit of spleen, | 
he allowed his official journal to charge the English Ministry with | | 
having been privy from the first to his designs upon the Ottoman 

accept the challenge implied in that charge, and publish to the 
world that series of secret and confidential communications which 
is at once our pride and jastification and his exposure and con- 
demnation. There are many noticeable poimts ia these carious 
papers. Perhaps the most noticeable is that im so many dis- 
patches, memoranda, and conversations intended never to see the | 
light, bat to be locked up for ever in the archives of the Foreign- 
office, there should not be a single line or sentiment which either 
Lord Jobn Russell, Lord Clarendon, or Sir Hamilton Seymour 
need regret having written, or which can give the slightest ground 
of offence either to our allies or to any neutral Power. Of how 
few secret diplomatic dispatches could the same be said! Through- | 
out the whole of these communications the proceedings of the | 
English statesmen have been frauk, consistent. and explicit— 
considerate and forbearing to our allies, plain and firm in dealing 
with our subtle antagonist. 
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Not so our interlocutor. He will suffer much by this publica- 7 
tion which he has brought upon himeelf. France will not easily 
forgive him for the tone of undisguised hostility and almost con- 
tempt in which he speaks of her from first to last. He wishes 
only, he says, to have a clear understanding with eee as to 
what shall be done in certain eventualities, and is profoundly in- 
different as to the part which France may take or the sentiments 
she may avow. His tone as regards the other Powers is 
still less respectful. Prussia he does not deign even to name. 
When reminded by our Ambassador of the existence of Austria, 
and that perhaps she ought ‘to be consulted, and might puny. 
have some opinion of her own upon the matter, he answers muc 
as a despotic father in a play is apt to do when it is suggested 
that his daughter may like to have a word in the discussion as to 
the disposal of her hand. Austria, he intimates, will do as he 
does, whether because she has already come to an understand- 
ing with him, or because he does not regard her as independent 
enough to be entitled to a voice in the question, he leaves to be 
inferred. 

The language in which he speaks of the Ottoman Empire is 
curious and far from flattering. It is ‘a sick man,” certain to 
die soon, and about the division of whose inheritance it is de- 
sirable to come to some preliminary understanding. The Emperor 
prefers partitioning the spoils around the dying bed to the chance 
of quarrelling at the opening of the will. In vain do Sir Hamil- 
ton Seymour first, and Lord Clarendon afterwards, protest that 
they thiuk the case far from hopeless, that the patient even shows 
many favourable symptoms, and that with care and forbearance 
he may not only last many years, but even be restored to health 
and vigour. The Emperor will listen to no suggestions of the 
sort. He has convinced himself that the man must die; he has 
resolved that he shall die. Like another strong-minded man— 
the great man of our own country—he declares that ‘ there # no 
“ mistake—there can be no mistake—there shall be no mistake.” 

To all these assertions and suggestions our Ministers oppose ® 
firm ani temperate refusal to enter into any indecorous arrange- 
ments or understandings as to the ultimate disposal of the terri- 
tories of a friendly and still existent Power. They will not give 
up hope. They will not assume, or speculate upon, the death 
of an ally whom they are bound to keep alive if they can, and 
whose resuscitation and longevity they think by no means impos- 
sible. They decline entirely to moot points, the discussion of 
which, under the circumstances, is both perilous and unseemly. ! 
Not even the distinct offer of Egypt and Candia for their own 
share tempts them fora momevt. They wish for neither; they 
would regard the possession of either as a positive evil; and 
they declare that Turkey shall retain both as long as England 
can enable herto doso. There are two remarkable passages in 
these despatches which command especial attention—one emanat- 
ing from the Czar, the other from the Foreign Minister of England. 
Both authorities seem agreed as to what is not permissible in 
the event-of the Turkish Empire crambling to pieces. The 
Czar says :—‘* Well, there are several things which I never will 
** tolerate. I will begin by ourselves. I will not tolerate the 
“permanent occupation of Constantinople by the Russians. 
“ Having said this, I will say that it shall never shall be held by 
“ the Eaglisb, or French, or any other great nation. Again, I 
“ will never permit an attempt at the reconstruction of a By- 
“ zantine Empire, or such an extension of Greece as would 
“render her a powerfal State ; still less will I permit the break- 
“* ing up of Turkey into little republics, asylums for the Kossuths 
* and Mazzinis, and other revolutionists of Europe; rather than 
“submit to any of these arrangements I would go to war, and 
“as long as I have a man and a musket left would carry it on.” 
Lord Clarendon agrees with him. He writes thus to Sir H. 
Seymour. After deprecating in the strongest manner those discus- 
sions as to what shall be done in the event of certain distant and 
uncertain contingencies, he proceeds :—‘* But on the supposition 
“that, from unavoidable causes, the catastrophe did take place, 
“‘ Her Majesty’s Government entirely share the opinion of the 
“Emperor, that the occupation of Constantinople by either of 
“the great Powers wonld be incompatible with the present 
“* balance of Power and the maintenance of peace in Europe, and 
“must at once be regarded as impossible; that there are no 
“elements for the reconstruction of a Byzantine Empire; that 
“the systematic misgovernment of Greece offers no encourage- 
“* ment to extend its territorial dominion ; and that as there are 
“no materials for provincial or commuval government, anarchy 
“* would be the result of leaving the provinces of Turkey to 
“* themselves, or permitting them to form separate republics.” 

Here, however, their agreement terminates. The Emperor 
says in effect:—“*The Ottoman Empire cannot last, and when it 
“* falls no conceivable arrangement is possible. Constantinople 
“must not fall into the hands of any of the —— Powers of 
‘* Europe, nor of a Byzantine Empire, nor of a Greek Kingdom, 
“ nor will I allow the formation out of Turkish spoils of a number 
“of separate States. J will permit no arrangement whatever—in 
“ order that what is now Turkey may remain for ever in that 
“* provisional aud chaotic condition which will effectively place it 
“in my power.” Lord Clarendon says:—“If the Ottoman 
“ Empire were to fall, no arrangement of its territories is possible : 
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“ therefore it must not be allowed to fall.” The two corre. f 
spondents agree that the problem is insoluble: but Russia draws 
no conclusion from this premiss; England comes to the practical 
decision that the problem must never be allowed to present itself 
for solution. 

We, however, incline to think that there is a _ issue out 
of the difficulty—half an evasion, half a solution—which does 
not seem to have occurred to the statesmen of either country, 
but which we remember to have some months since in 
this journal. The several States into which European Turkey 
has always been divided, and the lar variety both of race 
and religion which prevails among its inhabitants, as well as 
more than one precedent, all seem to point to the establishment 
of a federation of States, under the Suzerainty of the Porte, as 
the most rational and probable issue in case the status of 
Turkey cannot be preserved. This work is already nearly half 
done. Egypt is a mere tributary State ; Servia is internally quite 
independent, though owing a limited obedience to its feudal 
chief at Constantinople ; Wallachia and Moldavia would be 
nearly in the same position, save for the incubus of the Russian 
Protectorate; Albania, Bosnia, and Bulgaria have each their 
several distinctive characteristics ;—and, looking at the impossi- 
bility of fusing all these heterogeneous elements together, and the 
difficulties which such a state of things has for centuries entailed 
upon the Porte, we feel convinced not only that in some such 
arrangement is to be found the true key to the enigma, but that 
the establishment of such would render the Turkish Empire more 
powerful, more durable, incomparably more tranquil, and incal- 
culably more safe, than it is now or has been for years and 
generations. 

HOME COLONIES AND SELF-SUPPORTING PAUPERS- 
A tur and unobtrusive blue book, lately laid before Parliament 
—the Eighth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board of Seotland 
—contains one of the most valuable contributions to sound eco- 
nomic science which has ever been given to the public—viz., the |} 
result of the examination by Sir John McNeill (chairman of the 
Board) of the free and pauper home colonies of Holland. An 
idea has frequently and very naturally prevailed in this, as in 
most other countries, that able-bodied pauperism might under 
good management be made self-supporting, and sundry experi- 
ments on a small scale have been tried, with varying but always 
incomplete success. Bevevolent persons, too, have clung tena- 
ciously to the conclusion that the indigent and unemployed might 
not only be saved from sinking into actual pauperism, but might 
be raised into a condition of permanent comfort and indepen- 
dence, by locating them on waste lands, supplying them with the 
needful capital (in the way of dwellings, implements, and live 
stock) to begin with, and maintaining them till their land was 
tilled and their crops harvested. Many sagacious and enterpris- 
ing individuals have seen in schemes of this nature the means of 
regenerating society, and obliterating all poverty save that which 
was criminal and wilful; and both here and in Ireland have 
attempted to carry their plans into practice. 

At first sight nothing could seem more rational than such 
sanguine expectations. It is notorious that the labour of a family on 
an adequate extent of land is able to produce sufficient for their own 
support, and to leave a considerable surplus for rent and interest 
of capital. It is notorious that from the existence and accumu- 
lation of this surplus has gradually grown all the wealth and 
luxury of nations. The land was there, untilled and useless ; the 
labourers were here, unemployed and starving ; capital was ready, 
only too glad to be invested in so safe and certain a speculation: 
—what more natural than that philanthropists and even states- 
men should have jumped to the conclusion, and thought it an 
irrefragable one, that the three elements of production only needed 
to be brought together under cautious organisation, in order to 
make success absolutelyjsure? Philosophers as well as Socialists 
—benevolent rich men as well as ravenous poor men—did not 
hesitate to declare that every human being had a right to live by 
the labour of his hands, and a right to exercise that labour on the 
unoccupied and unredeemed portions of his country’s territory ; 
they did not hesitate to prophesy that if allowed to do so every 
man would soon become a thriviug citizen instead of a helpless 
pauper; and they did not hesitate to appeal, as a practical proof 
of the correctness of their theory, to the accounts given by 
Statists and travellers of the triamphant success of the ‘‘ home 
colonies” of Holland. Sir John MeNeill, who had been led by 
the peculiar circumstances of the country whose pauperism is 
under his management, to look more deeply into the question of 
small holdings and peasant proprietorships than most writers have 
done, accordingly resolved to ascertain the real facts of this much- 
vaunted case, and visited Holland last year for this purpose. The 
following are the main results of his investigation. 

_ Holland is an old and rich country, with an industrious popula- 
tion, a scanty territory, and limited resources—its wealth being 
chiefly derived from commerce, and more perhaps from the com- 
merce of former days than from that which is now carried on amid 
the competition of so many rivals. Some of the land is rich, some 
wretchedly poor. The population is comparatively dense, amount- 
ing to about 240 persons to a square mile. Pauperism has long 
been one of the great difficulties and mischiefs of the couutry ; 
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and with a population of 3,360,000, the sum expended in the re- 
lief of the poor is above 500,0002. It was with a view of eradi- 
cating this malady and preventing its extension that the plan of 
“ home colonies” was started by General Van den Bosch, with the 
aid and countenance of Government, in the year 1817. The plan 
adopted was as follows :— 

bome colonies are divided into two classes—the free, and 
the pauper colonies; the first for indigent fa nilies of good charac- 
ter, who were likely to have become chargeable—the second for 
actual paupers. Let us speak of them in order. 

In 1818 the Society which founded the free colonies began its 
0 ns, with sanguine hopes and under good auspices. They 
urchased about 3,000 acres cf waste lands, poor but capable of 
ing brought under profitable cultivation; they began to build 

their cotteges, and in 1825 the colony numbered 3,227 souls. 
For the last ten years it has consisted of an average of 2,543 
persons, divided into 425 families, each family occupying and 
tilling a farm of 72 acres. There are schools, chapels, s 
about 400 looms at work (besides other handicrafts, producing 
nearly 20,000/ a year); all the land is brought under good 
tillage; and the whole colony presents the pleasing appearance 
of a thriving establishment—a sort of n oasis in the midst of 
a barren desert. So far all looked well. But a close examina- 
tion of accounts brought to light some most pregnant qualifying 

ops, 

The calculation of the founders of the Society was, that after 
the first two or three years every family would be in a condition 
to maintain itself and to pay a moderate rent, its whole farm 
being then under cultivation and its crops actually harvested. 
The rent expected was 4/ 3s 4d for 7} acres, or about eleven 
shillings an acre ; “‘ in consideration of which houses are provided 
“ for them and kept in repair; they are supplied with a cow in 
“ perpetual milk, with medical aid, with education for the 
“ children, and employment when they need it in the Society’s 
“ weaving factory.” The colony has now been in existence 
thirty-five years ; yet in 1853 there were only sixteen free tenants 
—t. é., colonists who could maintain themselves and pay the 
moderate stipulated rent. The remainder were still working for 
the Society at fixed wages, and more or less maintained at its 
cost. So much for the success of these protected aol fostered 
colonists. But the most instructive fact of all is this:—On the 
very same heath, at a short distance from this free colony, a 
number of independent labourers have established themselyes, 
have brought the waste land under tillage, and, though provi 
neither with a cow, nor medicine, nor education, nor factory 
employment for their children, they continue not only to live and 
prosper, but to pay arent nearly double that expected—but only 
received in sixteen instances—from the colonists, or from 7/ to 
8i for 73 acres. The explanation of this disappointing and per- 
plexing result was thus given, and doubtless truly given, by the 
Assistant-Director. There was, he said, a general absence of 
economical habits,—and the certainty that the Society would 
maintain them under all circumstances, whether they save or not, 
whether they toil strenuously or languidly, exerciseda paralysing 
influence both upon frugality and industry. 

An examination of the accounts of the colony from the com- 
mencement led to the conclusion that—notwithstanding the 
pS of the manufacturing part of the establishment—there 
as been an average loss upon each lot or family farm of 86/ 13s 4d, 

or nearly 2/ 10s per annum. That is to say, while the inde- 
pendent labourer pays a rent of 7/ or 82 a year, and lives, the 
protected colonist, on the same land and with the same number of 
acres, is 2/ 10s short of self-maintenance—showing a difference 
in the productive industry of the two of 10/ per annum. 

The pauper colonies give a still more unsatisfactory result. 
These are divided into farms of a certain extent, each under the 
supervision of a practical agriculturist, under whose direction the 
pauper labourers work. The capital and stock are supplied by 
the Society. Besides the tillage of the soil, there is an extensive 
manufacturing establishment which gives employment to the 
women and children, and supplies the Government with certain 
articles at a remunerative rate. The State subsidises the Society 
to the amount of 432,000 florins ayear. The organisation oa the 
whole is good; and the official supervision not more perfunctory 
than such supervision usually is; and motives to stimulate exer- 
tion are not wanting. Yet it is estimated that it requires fifteen 
of these pauper colonists to do the work of one good day-labourer 
working on his own account; and on a careful investigation of 
accounts, it appears that of the 7,700 paupers in these “home 
colonies,” each one costs the State 62 13s 4d (besides the interest 
of capital invested in land, stock, implements, &c.), and the So 
ciety about ten shillings more; in all not less than 8/per anvum ; 
or considerably more—perhaps double—than it would have cost 
have maintained him in total idleness 
The material and pecuniary results of these experiments have, 

therefore, been such as conclusively to condemn them and the 
theory on which they are based. e moral results have been 
no better. It was hoped by the benevolent founders of these 
colonies that their inmates would a industry and skill, which 
would make them useful members of society and save them from 
sinking back into the slough of pauperism. Those 
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have not been realised. Of the inmates of the pau 
1853 three-fifths consisted of those who, having left the colouy 
after a three years’ industrial training, had been réturned upon 
its hands as recidives ; and as to the effect of the free colonies on 
those brought up there, Sir John McNiell writes thus :— 

**Tn answer to my inquiry as to the condition of those whe had 
** left the colony, I ved from the Assistant-Director the fol- 
‘* lowing reply :—* Many of the young persons who have left the 
“ * colony have — with improved habits and 
‘“* * Few of them become industrious h 
“ ¢ selves throughout the year by their own . The cause of 
“this is evident. The best part of a working man’s secular 
“ education, which, in the bosom of his family and by the ex- 
‘‘ ample of those about him, teaches self-reliance, was wanting ; 
“ and that is a defect for which all the literature taught in the 
“‘ school will not compensate. The young colonists, accustomed 
‘“‘ to rely and to see their parents rely upon others for their means 
‘* of subsistence, had learned to read and write, and had acquired 
“* a knowledge of arithmetic, of geography, and perhaps also some 
‘“‘ acquaintance with mathematics; but they had not learned to 
“* trust to their own exertions for a livelihood, and therefore few of 
‘* them were able to maintain themselves.” 

FALL IN THE PRICE OF CORN. 
WE said three weeks ago, we “begin to see our way to the end 
‘* of a threatened famine from a failure of crops, large enough, under 
‘ the old system of restriction, to have desolated Western Europe.” 
We were then aware that upwards of 100,000 qrs of wheat were 
ready to be sent to England from the North of Europe the instant 
the breaking up of the ice permitted navigation. In the courseof 
the week the first instalment of this, or rather of a much larger 
quantity, has come to hand. There has arrived in the Thames alone 
of foreign corn 90,296 qrs of wheat, 19,470 qrs of barley, and 
78,640 qrs of oats. As yet, too, no falling off is noticeable in 
the number of vessels weekly reported as arriving with grain 
from the Mediterranean, while from America the supplies continue 
to be as large as ever. According to the latest advices from that 
quarter, prices were falling, larger supplies were coming forward 
than was expected, and the stocks in the West, according to 
the Shipping List of the 8th inst., are great beyond example. 
Accordingly, for the last three weeks prices here have continually 
ended downwards, and by this time the decline is not less than 
12 per cent. from the top price. That the price will not rise 
again, it would be folly to assert; but there is now no probability 
of its reaching the great height to which the price of wheat at- 
tained in May, 1847, and no probability of enormous and rapid 
fluctuations causing in 1854 the destructive bankruptcies they 
caused in 1847. The price has not now reached sach a height as 
then, and the fall has commenced earlier. As yet the views we 
expounded last autumn have not been falsified. Never has the 
supply of food been short, and the price has never, though higher 
than most people expected, been sc high as in similar circum- 
stances under protection. 

The future price will depend very much on the weather. 
Though there can be no question of the great influence of our 
demand over the prices of Europe; yet when it is remembered 
that the people of Great Britain are only a small portion of all 
the consumers of wheaten bread in Europe—France alone, to say 
nothing of Germany, Spain, Italy, &., &c., containing more 
bread consumers and consuming more bread than Great Britain— 
it will also be at once apparent that the greater or less demand 
for wheat in those countries must have a great influence over 
the general price of wheat. We had occasion to notice on De- 
cember 10th, that the price of wheat was then higher in France 
and Belgium than in England. The reverse has since taken 
place; the prices here have risen, the prices there have fallen ; 
and wheat which was then purchased in our markets for them 
has since been sent from them to England. The fallin price, 
therefore, which we are now experiencing, began abroad before 
it began here. In fact, on referring to our weekly ** Commercial 
Epitome,” it will be found that on Feb. 25 we reported dull and 
quiet markets at Hamburg, Stettin, Antwerp, and Cologne. So 
in Holland on March 4th we had to announce a fall in the price 
of wheat, in consequence of the large quantity of white Zealand 
wheat offering ; and on March 11th our report was that in the 
week all the neighbouring continental markets were flat. ‘ Even 
“ the news,” we said, “‘ of the Emperor of Russia having forbid- 
* den the export of corn had no influence on the markets of Am- 
“ sterdam.” ‘The price had declined.” It is the diminished demand, 
therefore, and the decline of price on the Continent, which has 
been the forerunner of the decline of price here. For this the princi- 
pal reason is, no doubt, the recent fineness of the weather. After 
a sharp and a short winter, the weather there had become, as 
here, exceedingly favourable to cultivation, and gives promise of 
an early and propitious spring. If the fine weather, therefore, 
be the chief cause of the fall of prices on the Continent and the 
fall of price here—next to the great exertions which have been 
made by the merchants of al the suffering countries of Europe, 
to their high honour, to bring corn from all parts of the world— 
should the weather take an unfavourable turn, and a second 
winter set in—like a second or Indian summer, as accounts from 
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the Baliic almost us to apprehend—the recent fall in price | compel men to hire their frames at a specific sum, it is no more lead 
be recovered. With bleak and gloomy weather beginning, and 

with the obvious dependence of price opsunshive, even now it too 
early to exult at the effects of the dearth being over, and much too 
soon to expect a rapid and continued fall of prices. At the same 

time it is new so certain, as we stated from the beginning, that 
the resources of the Western parts of America, where millions of 
acres are annually taken into cultivation, are almost inexhaustible, 
that the public bas no reason to be under the least apprehension 
either of very short supplies or very high prices. 

MANNING THE NAVY. 
We copy the following two paragraphs for the sake of the illus- 
tration they give of a principle contended for in our pages in 
opposition to some very high authorities. Vhe correspondent of 
the Daily News, writing from Devonport, March 22, says :— 
” of the Admiralty to enter good seamen for the North 
“ Sea and Baltic fleet, on the condition that they may quit the 
“ service at the end of the year, appears to be very well received 
“ here.” “ Yesterday,” say the morning papers of Thursday, 
“the naval rendezvous on Tower hill was besieged with 
“ seamen anxious to volunteer for service in the Baltic fleet, 
“under the regulations recently issued by the heads of the 
“ Admiralty, which provide that seamen volunteering expressly 
“ for this service may receive their discharge at the expiration 
“‘of the present year, should such be their desire, or at their 
* option may continue in the service, and that while 
** employed they will in every respect be entitled to the same 
“ privileges as those persons who are entered for longer periods. 
** The erews of several merehant ships that had arrived in the 
“ river within the last few days were being paid at the shipping 
“ master’s office, nearly opposite the rendezvous, and as soon as 
“their monetary affairs were arranged, a large number of fine 
** young fellows passed over and offered themselves for service 
“ under the flag of Admiral Napier.” Is our journal of May 14, 
we combatted the proposition then submitted to Parliament for 
securing the services of seamen by leagthening, amongst other 
things, the period for which they are engaged. We then stated 
that the practice of entering seamen for the navy for not less 
than three or five years, when they enter the merchant service 
for a voyage, was one of the causes why Her Majesty’s ships 
could not get seamen, and we disapproved on that account of 
the proposition to extend the period of service to ten years. “ At 
“ no time,” we said, “ will a few shillings more or less tempt any 
“ great number of seamen to barter away their entire liberty fora 
“* long period ; and such a bribe will be less efficacious now than 
“at any former time.” We enforced our view by saying— 
“ Rarely or never are farmers or landowners, cotton or woollen 
“ manufacturers, the least alarmed at not fiodiag hands when 
“ they wantthem. But the mutual engagement or hiring between 
“ them and their men is for a week or a for a fortnight, or a 
“ month or a year ; and if masters terrified by the supposition of not 
“ obtaining hands, were to ask every man in their employment to 
“ bind himself forthree, five, or ten years, the employment would 
“ bespurned aslong as men could get bread with a fortuight’s notice 
“ to quit.” Freedom bas a value as well as money. By the 
intelligence just quoted the Admiralty has now come to recognise 
this principle : it proposes service for the comparatively short term 
of a year, and immediately obteius an accession of volunteers. 
The proposition is well received. Ie fact it would have many 
advantages. The more seamen passed through the navy after six 
months’, one year’s, or eighteen mouths’ service, the better would 
the. navy become known, the more familiar would the community 
be with its details and its practices, and the greater would be 
the number of persons capable and willing, on an emergency, 
to mam the fleet, and seemre the safety of the country. Short 
periods of voluntary service for the men in peace, as in war, 
would be displeasing, we are aware, to the officers of the navy. 
Their trouble wonld be eehanced, but that is no reason whatever 

“ oe THE AMOUNT OF RENT. 
& House of Commons seems to employ the Wednesday pre 

much as schoolboys employ half-holidays, t parfnes tnletorens 
tricks and get into Scrapes. On Wednesday week, as we were 
obliged last week to notice, it indulged itself in what the Morning 
Chronicle calls “ invectives against capital,” and last Wednesday 
some of ite members indulged in invectives the “ rapacity 
of those” who, without aid from the law, obtain the fair 
market price for the rent mecking- wenving machines. - The 
The Lenk, Robnat exorbitant t0 those w pay it, andte gentlemen 
who merel eae be eee eens etoeeee 

I uired t in re and to 
nm the capital invested when it is idle Fadi ox pant 

It is Eau7 for opulent gentlemen to rail against 
ikon frames let them out for hire; but as 

does not interfere to give them a monopoly, or 
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authorised to interfere with their gains than with what is called 
the exorbitant rent some landowners, p arly in the 
bourbood of towns, exact from tenants. We do not say that 
rent of frames ig not exorbitant, neither do we say that the 
of land is exorbitant ; but we say unhesitatingly, that if the 
lature is to be called on to interfere and adjust the rent of frames, 
the reasons are much stronger why it should interfere to adjust 
the rent of land. In the present state of the minds of the 
of the working classes, we cannot imagine anything more mis- 
chievous than for the House of Commons to assume the 
of regulating or abating the rent either of frames or of land. 

That was, however, its half-holiday‘amusement on Wednesday ; 
and we are not surprised, though the contemporary already re- 
ferred to is, that Mr Fitzroy who un to hire 
(thas is, the rent) of cabs, andfixed it, we think with our contem- 

porary’s approbation, at a uniform six r oats sell at 
' a and tidy sell for 27 or 5/ a —on the part 
the Noble Lord the Secretary for the Home Department, con- 

sented to the second reading of a bill for lowering the rent of frames. |) 
It is quite natural, consistent, and therefore proper, in those who | 
make laws to fix the rent of cabs, also to make laws to fix the rent ; 

| 

ase : 

of frames and the rent of estates. We objected to the first, because 
we can find no limit to the interference of the Legislature if once it {} 
be allowed to fix the remuneration of any kind of services which |} 
one man renders to another., If it fix the rate of cab hire, it 
must, in justice, fix the extent of cabemployment. If it fix the rate 
of hire for frames, it ought also to ensure the owners continual pay- [| 
ment. If it fix the wages or reward of any kind of labonr, it} 
ought also to fix the price of bread, though that imply a controul | 
over the seasons. [If it interfere to limit the profit of the humble |} 
capitalist, why should it not interfere to limit the rent of the lordly | 
landowner? / Sir H. Halford seems to suppose he can laugh a 
general principle out of court, by quoting as an illustration of 
liberty the story of the American who “ gloried in living in a land 
‘‘ where every man might wallop his own nigger.” Did Sir Henry 
forget that this particular privilege is the result of the laws of 
particular States, not of the free competition inghe market’; aud 
that he imitates to some extent the States h enact laws to 
authorise or defend the walloping of niggers, when he asesails the [| 
freedom of the market, and interferes with the property and in- 
dustry of individuals? We are quite sure that the Legislature 
has no power whatever to secure the rights of individuals but by 
——— them, and that it enters on a most dangerous course 
—dangerous in particular to the upper classes—when it under- 
takes to decide what is the proper reward for the services which | 
in the intercourse vf life one man renders to another. 

THE PRESTON STRIKE. 
On Monday Mr Cowell, Mr Waddington, and Mr Grimshaw, 
and some other leaders on the side of the people on strike at 
Preston, were arrested, and have been held to bail on a charge of 
conspiracy, they having conspired, it appears, to send back the 
men out of Preston, whom some masters (whether conspiring to 
this end or not, is not stated) had brought into Preston, 
Perhaps evidence will prove that Cowell and Co, have 
employed coercion to attain their ends, aud if so, they will be 
deservedly punished. It must, however, be remembered that |} 
the law of conspiracy is admitted by law writers to be very con-| 
fased and obscure. It falls, altogether we believe, under the 
category of judge-made law, and may therefore be almost 
anything the jadge af the time decrees. Without offering any 

question now at issue, we must express our regret at the 
existence of a necessity, whether real or supposed, to bring such 
a law into operation on one side, when the condact of the two 
parties appears to the public almost as similar as two peas, 

MINT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER, &c, 

We copy the following admirable report of the Director of the 
Mint of the United States, almost in extenso, from the New York 
Shipping List of the 8th inst. We must at the same time say 
that we are not disposed to agree in his recommendation to sup- 
o ma bank —_ or to stamp them. It is not the duty of 

er Congress or ament to promote or impede any 
of honest business or industry by stamp or ane eaiae habgued 
for that. end, It may levy taxes on anything or everything for 
revenue ; but in levying them itis bound to interrupt the 
equality of different trades or businesses as little as possible. We} 
are not of opinion that the abuse of banking and of paper money, 
which has taken place under the authority of the several States, 
is a good ground for interfering with the business of 
We are the more astonished that that Mr Snowden has 
such a conclusion, because be perceives clearly and states 
that, without any interference by Government, trade has 
adapted itself, and is everyday adapting itself, to the 
which he points out as now takiug place in the relative 
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‘is’ forcing on a greater and a more use of the metal 
‘that is TOA ET Saoet in greater abundance. Mr Snowden 
‘shares, we are d, the morbid apprehension of trade and 
traders, which has been carried from the  aristocracies 
‘of Europe to America, and makes statesmen there, as 
here, mistrustfal of some traders. They refuse the same 
freedom to bankers as they demand for farmers and cotton . 
At the same time Mr Snowden’s arguments are very weighty, and 
are likely to have considerable effect in America, where the 
people always suffer to some extent from a constrained and vicious, 
not free system of banking. Perhaps, if the trade in money and 
credit were left entirely to its own laws—for wherever the laws 
of trade are allowed to come into full operation they are found far 
more advantageous than the most feasible legislation—small notes, 
as. is desired by Mr Snowden, might — With the 
1 'y inereased production of gold it is even y they would. 
As , however, as individuals have an interest in issuing and 
using 

interest, be beneficial to the State. In copying Mr 
Snowden’s excellent and useful report, we are obliged to say thus 
much to express our dissent from one part of it. For the rest, 
theactivity inthe American mint in common with our mint —the 
relative proportions in which gold and silver were and are produced 
—the facility of now procuring silver by the cheapness of m 
—are all points of great importance, which the public will be glad 

' to see elucidated by such a high authority. So, too, the recom- 
mendation to Congress to simplify weights and measures will not 
be here thrown away. 
The coinage, including gold bars, executed at the mint in Philadelphia in 

1858,has amounted to 60,111,249 dols 720 ; of which 36,355,621 dols were in gold 
coins, 15,835,997 doles 94c were in refined gold bars, 7,852,571 dols were in silver 
coine, and 67,059 dole 78c in copper coins, This coinage was comprised in 
69,775,537 pieces, being more than twice the number of pieces ever before 
struck at the mint in a single year. The deposits received were 53,315,632 dols 
64c in gold, and 8,357,339 dols in silver, including silver purchases made pursuant 
to the act of March 3, 1853; making a total of 61,632,971 dole 64c. 

The coinage at the branch mint at New Orleans amounted to 3,445,000 dols,; 
of which 2,220,000 doles were in gold coine, and 1,225,000 dols in silver. The 
number of pieces strack was 6,552,000. The deposits were 2,152,254 dols 16cin 
gold, and 4,536,131 6c in silver, including silver purchases ; total 6,688,385 dols 
226, .- 

The coinage of the branch mint at Charlotte, North Carolina, amounted to 
339,370 dole in gold, comprised in 77,086 pieces. The deposits were 205,157 
dole 6c in gold. 

The coinage at the branch mint at Dahlonega, Georgia, amounted to 462,918 
een comprised in 99,489 pieces. The deposits were 452,289 dols 76c in 

The total coinage of the mint and its branches for the year 1853 was as fol- 
lows:—Gold, 55,213,906 dols 94¢; silver, 9,071,571 dols; copper, 67,059 dole 
78¢; total, 64,858,537 dols 72c¢. 

It may be interesting to state, that one million of dollars weighs, in gold, 
3,685 5-7 pounds avoirdupois ; and in silver, 54,857 pounds, If 2,000 pounds 
be taken asthe ton, it will be seen that our coinage operations during the last 
yearreach about one hundred and two tons of gold, and two hundred and 
forty-nine tons of silver. 

* The amount of gold of domestic productions deposited at the mint and ite 
_ branobes-during the last year was 55,622,051 dole, of which’ sum 65,113,487 
dole was from California, and the balance from the Atlantic States, except a few 
depositefrom Oregon of the value of 13,585 dols. These were the first deposits 
fromthat territory, and are characterised by baving an appreciable per centage 
of platinum send. 

The silver parted from the gold from Califorhia amounted to the sum of 
407,133 .dols; in addition to which, there was received other silver of domestic 
production to the value of 10,146 dole, 
At the principal mint several deposits of Australian gold have been made 

during the past yexr, amounting to 195,000 dols. 
The entire comage at the several minte, from the time they commenced opera- 

is as follows :—At the mint at Philadelphia (1798), 322,228,868 dole; 

at the branch mint at New Orleans (1828), 50,497,665 dole; at the branch 
mint at Charlotte (1838), 3,790,038 dols; at the branch mint at Dahlonega 
(1838), 5,280,728 dole; total at all the minte, 381,797,299 dole. 

I avnex-to thie report several tabular statements exhibiting the foregoing 
results eomewhat in detail, and presenting some other statistics respecting the 
Operations ofthe mint. 

The diminution of the standard weight of the half-dollar, and lower denomi- 
nations of silver coins, authorived by’ the act of March 3, 1852, has been 
attended with good results. Under its operations we have had a large supply 
ofsilver bullion ; and the silver coinage of the new issue has reached the sum 
of 8,654,161 dois, which is a larger amount than was struck during the five 
years preceding. Several millions of silver coins have thus been added to the 
Curreney ; and if the circulation of small notes could be excluded, so as to ren- 
der the supply necessary, in a short time the new coin would be in general use 
in every part of our country. The appreciation of silver rendered the alteration 
necessary; The silver coins of the former standard were issued at the rate of 
116 4-ll cents per ouvee. The average price of silver of like fineness, at Lon- 
don and Paris, for several months past has been 121 cents per ounce. It is very 
evident, therefore, that coin issued under the former standard would be with- 
drawn from and we would have had no silver currency except the 
old. and mueh-worn Spanish fractions of a dollar, the value of which is dimi- 
nishedfrom 10 to 20 per cent. It is to remark that some 
hension has prevailed in regard to the alteration in the silver coim. The idea 
iss entertained by many persone, that the fineness of the silver 
Useddn the new coin is below the former standard. The only change, how- 
ever, jain the weight—the half-dellar being now fourteen and a quarter graiue 

former standard weight, and the smaller ones in the same proportion. 
on, since 1816, a sliver currency hae been maintained by similar 

here the depreciation of silver below gold, at the prices which ruled 
when the standirds were adjusted by law, may be stated at 11 percent. Our 

| below the former standard, as compared with gold, is nearly 7 per 
cent. Pheprofit to the British mint, when dollar silver is sold at five shillings 
ber ounce in the London ma:ket, (whicb is an average price), ie 7 percent. If 
We bought silver at ‘he same rate, our profit would be notquite 8 per cent. ; but 

nts 491 cente per ounce of standard fineness, there is an ad- 
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, they must, on the whole, like every honest pursuit of 
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} men as Mr Snowden, act erroneously and injuriously, trade 
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less than four ounces of silver. And yet from the first of those periods to the 
last, there has been no great divergence in the builion market from the relative 
proportion of one ounce of gold to sixteen ouncts of silver. Surely this 
striking fact ought to allay the feeling of alarm so often experienced as to the 
abundant production of one metal and the diminished supply of the other. | 
There ir, in fact, a happy accommodation in the commercial world to these 
varying relatiuns. When gold was scarce, silver was the great metallic basis, 
and the former metal was rather used as an adjuvant, specially adapted tosome 
of the wantsof trade. But since gold has become plenty, and silver 
tively scarce, the wealthier nations of the world have taken gold as their prevailing 
currency, making silver only a eubsidiary one, just as copper is to silver. Now, as 
the purpose of ‘' making change ” does not require a very large stock of metal, in 
comparison with the larger purposes of money, it follows that silver is by no means 
as mach needed as formerly; and here we have the very remarkable, almost 
enigmatical sequence, that silver is valued lees because it is less produced. 
The very general adoption of small gold coins, and even the half of that, if it 
were practicable, would still further throw silver out of use, and consequently 
keep down its value. Lerge quantities of it will always be needed for plate 
and for ornamental work; but even in this, the growing use of electro-plated 
ware, in England and in our own country, ie sure to have a counteracting 
effect. And here it will be interesting to state, tliat the greatly diminished 
cost of mercury, which is an indispensable agent in the production of tilver, is 
certain to have a large effect in increasing that production. The monopoly 
of mercury, by whieh ite price has advanced one hundred per cent., and con- 
sequently the mining of silver greatly impeded, has been dispelled by the open- 
ing of the rich cinnabar mines of California, and the price has receded to the 
old quotation. Silver mimes that have been abandoned can, from this 
be reopened, and a greater activity mey be « xpected in those which have been 
kept constantly in operation. But while the commercial or social accoommo- 
dation before spoken of, and the probable increase in the production of silver 
just noticed, may be relied upon to prevent any such violent irregularities as 
would be denoted by balancing seventeen ounces of silver at one time, and at 
another time only four ounces, against one of gold, yet there will constantly 
be a varying per cent ge of fluctuation, and thi» wiil sometimes be so great 
as to compel a legal modification of standsrds, and a consequent recoinage at 
the mint. And although our own standard of silver has so lately been changed 
to suit the market, there is reason to fear that the reduction of weight was 
not sufficient, and that another recoinaze, at no distant day, may become ne- 
cessary. This, however, is a part of the use for which a national mint ig main- 
tained, and for which it should always be in readiness. 

It is now due to us as the great gold-producing nation that our currency 
should be purged from ali bank notes below the denomination of the double 
eagle. Such a remedy, by increasing the uses of gold, would doubtless miti- | 
gate any inconvenience arising from the large production of that metal, and aid | 
us in arriving at the just conciu-ion that ali fears of excessive retarns from Ca- | 
lifornia and Australia mey be put to rest, If the notes under twenty dollars 
were withdrawn, their places would be supplied by specie, and thus the currency | 
would further approximate to the wholesome standard contemplated by the | 
framers of the Constitution of the United st -tee,and also tend to release the trade 
and commerce of the country from the adverse ivfluence of banks of issue. As 
these inetitutions are created by the aa hority of the States, perhape the only 
remedy in the power of Congress to »pply, is that suggested by Mr Callatin, | 
who, in view of the right of taxation, says that “Congress may, if it deems 
proper, lay a stamp duty on emali notes whieh will put an end totheir ci: culation,” 
It seems appropriate to my official povition that I should take this oppor- 

tunity to join in the urgent demand, from various qu :rtete, for a simple, intel- | 
ligible, and well-founded system of weights aud measures. The mint has done 
as much ag it can (and in this step it has been followed by the bunk aad mint 
of England) in repudiating penny weights and grains in the mode of weighing | 
and keeping accounts, using only the troy ounce and ite decimal fravetions | 
The sanction of law had previously been obtained for doing away W th curate | 
and carat graine, in the expression of fiaemras of gold, and 4 
cumbrous notation for the fineness of silver, substituting apy envi 
form introduced by French aesayers, and beeoming geuc pid 4 ai es 
we are still annoyed with another stand rd of weight—t spd tp 

pee 
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with ite tedious and arbitrary divisions. The establichmempof #| ey 
uniform system, applicabie to «very kial of weight and : 
to be desired, and is well worthy th: attention of Congre-s. Tl bare hone 
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I feel confident that if the 

The plan on the table represents the sccommodation afforded on my own 

The stables are drained into a liquid manure tank. Looking at the way in 

In many instances there would be no great difficulty in covering 

even in the most untoward seasons, if the general manage- 
ment of breeding flocks was somewhat more careful and 
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FE st! parative ease of the farmer in his superintendence. T have already noticed the 

pi els Aqriculture. health of cattle; their aptitude to fatten; and the economy of food: to them 
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t $B ei CROPS AND THE CORN TRADE. ee tae cue wil ust be lecsmmmsted’ wish ier and teak gress feall lane 
; tat Axoruer week of dry but cold weather has contributed to | pe gsed during the summer months to advantage. The yards are also more 

o wee : forward the works of the season, but the crops have not made | easily ens i Gos antine Gate ak Gai 

- “, es . mach Pa During the ae week, under the —— conien' the lowded waggons from the weather, is, to say the least of it, 8 great 
? et of a higher temperature, rapid improvement occurred in the convennnoe ; and if the health of cattle is secured, a lees outlay will be requir.d 

e ee | wheat plant; avd, backward though it is at present, a few weeks | ¢. the veterinary surgeon. 

e 2 ‘ of warm weather rs ain genial manne =e acon prone The cost and accommodation affurded were thus stated :— 
oe Ti a marked . Our home prospects for wheat are, thus far, 
4 = =: decidedly favourable. The corn trade tells of this; and the im- | farm; and the elevation and sectional divisions, with specifications, are before 

p Bee portations during the past week have been very large. It is | you. On the west side are stables for eighteen horeer, with chaff and harness 

Ps &; ; i ij i b f London, | houses. Oa the north side is a lofty double barn, 110 feet long and 24 feet 
Sear stated that the arrivals of foreign wheat into the port o = eg ny teey vemy tosnedty megan dbo mec ‘og i for chaff. peo 
oe f: from Monday to Weduesday, exceeded 50,000 quarters ; of barley, eahiaeten, 2006 Waals he.’ Over the whole of these buildings ok oe 

2a zy 14,000 quarters ; and of oats, 54,000 quarters ; while on Thursday | tion of the barn) there are lofts, 12 feet high in the centre and 8 feet at the 

2%" no less than 31,910 quarters of wheat, 5,458 quarters of barley, | sides, affording space for upwards of fifty tons of trussed hay or straw. There 
ets and 23,273 quarters of oats, arrived. The cost of oats and other | are also two capita! horse-yards and two bullook-yards. The height of these 
Le ahs ; ious item i Ws ex- | yards and buildings to the under side of the plate is 21 feet; the outer walls 
Se 23 horse provender is at present a serious item in the farmer's ex ” tyaleare a atria wptarebe fog) yay aby sam teen Sak 

ory efi penses, and we hope to see a continuance of these large importa- - ap emartpes 1}-4neb eas beat, The veal ts ak The whole 
i > oe tions ; for oats and beans of home-growth are undoubtedly very — buildings occupy @ space of 1,300 of 1,400 superficial feet—say 13 
| ot ee searce. Latterly the flocks have suffered a good deal from squares. Assuming that no old materials had been used, the cost would have 
*§ < g scarcity of turnips, and in sume places the injury caused to the | been about one hundred pounds or one hundred guineas per square—say 1,300/ 

ES S e: : turnip crop by = season has been aggravated by the game pre- | to 1,400 The three inner roofs have glazed skylights, each 10 feet by 10 feet, 

baat served by the landlords. The Nottinghamshire agricultural re- | Water is laid on in tanks, which supply each yard. 

os br = of the Mark Lane Express thus adverts to such sources of | yyich the u-ual farm homestali are constracted, Iam of optaion tnt quite as 
GR uch out! ld be required to obtain t extent of accommodation 
ae & i owas was but a very light one in the autumn, and the severe weather; we om leet Aonahies is to ae auahiie head. it may : aanedieel 
Beet have bad during the winter bas caused many of the bulbs to decay. In those | by some that, generally, covered yards are not to be had unless an entirely 
iit localities where the game is strictly preserved, full one-half of the crop is gone | new homestall iserected. I am far from thinking that this is the case; on the 
= a Bt —a lose of no trifimg nature where large flocks of sheep are kept, and corn and | oontrary, in a great many instances, the covered yards could be added to exist- 

. tae — at the price it - ie, If — = = a eae ing ce a are lofty and good—at even a less cost than is usually 
+ 7 et vermin we should better ; abundan stock ° : 

, ey i  sants, partridges, and black game, we have ale tens of thousands of rows ee eae 
Seti wood , and rabbits, which might as well ame too, : = as 7 * : ; ; 

ae | Se'ntntoy ttasne gu a mech preter, Ie‘eny sara hi ver | 1, Cinting homestalls; and this isan important consideration ot & bulb has escaped being injured on the sun side. When will this game curse Jando : po n _ 
. ee become removed from us ? getting rid of old and erecting new homesteads on their farms, 
li We believe there is practically but one remedy for this serious 
S ie evil of game preservation, and that is, in a great measure, in far- MANAGEMENT OF BREEDING SHEEP. 

ae mers’ own hands. Let no man of capital ever be persuaded to WE believe we should hear very little of losses of lambs and ewes, 4 occupy a farm on which any reservation of game whatever is 
: made; and if this were acted upon by a few leading farmers, the 
= nuisance of game reservation would soon be abated. 

COVERED HOMESTALLS. 
Yarps completely covered over are just now attracting much 
attention from practical agriculturists, who have become fully 
aware of the advantages arising from protecting their stock from 
the inclemency of the winter, as well as from keeping the ma- 
nure from being washed by rain. In the recent number of the 

r. “Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,” there are several 
4 ¢ pers on this subject; and at alate meeting of the Hadleigh 

ee armers’ Club, Mr Cook, in a lecture he delivered, ‘‘ On the Con- 
struction and Arrangement of Agricultural Buildings,” thus re- 
ferred to the advantages of covered homestalls :-- 

First, the greater facility for fatting cattle and economy in their food. 
We are all aware that econumy in thie department of our business is much 

needed ; for the process of yard-fatting, under the old eystem, is very generally 
attended with a serious loss to the grazier, and but seldom with a profit, I 
cannot but think that by the erection of lofty and well-ventilated buildings, 

besides al Eat, gy Pe MATT saline a gmk ta im y ¥ Ut wug hats 
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© & thus insuring a tolerably equal temperature and lees exposure to vicissitudes of 
7 & climate, the animals so treated must fatten faster and at a less cost. I am 
7 certain they require less food, and that there is much less waste than in an 

Rp open yard. I assume also that the cattle so treated will be less liable to dis- 
: ease ; and thie, at the t time, is a great matter for consideration, as so 

much sickness and lose of life has prevailed in this locality. That these ad- 
‘ vantages are to be obtained, I have great confidence; and if a saving of only 
3 20! or 301 a year ie effected under this head, upon a farm of 400 acres, it is an 

im t item in the balance-sheet. 
a ie ext, I will take your attention to the increased value of manure made 

; ee and the saving which is contemplated in its application to 

> 

g 
There can, in my opinion, be no question but that manure made under 

cover is far more valuable than that made in an open yard; and I wish to put 
a‘fair and reasonable estimate upon this item. I assume that on a farm of 
400 acres (chiefly arable, and in a fair state of cultivation) at least 800 loade 

: are made in a year; and it eurely is not putting too high an estimate to as- 
q sume that manure so made is worth 1s per load more than common farm-yard 
' muck; ifso, a further saving of 40! a year is effected; but in order to keep 

FS quite within the mark, I will call this 25! per annum, and add to this the further 
; saving which takes place in labour. As the manure thus made is fit for use 

generous than it commonly is. We have heard of few in- 
stances of such losses during the present peason, where 
on inquiry, the misfortune cannot be traced either to an 
insufficient sapply of food, or a deficiency of dry food with too 
large a quantity of turnips. A correspondent of the Mark Lane 
Express gives an account of the manner in which he treats his 
breeding ewes, and states, as we can readily believe, that under 
such management he has no losses :— 
When the grass begins to fail, they have a supply of tops and small turnip: 

daily, to keep them in their good condition, until within a short time of lamb- 
ing, when a more liberal supply ie given. During the snowstorm last year 
they had a feed of Swedes daily, care being taken not to give more at once 
than was consumed in one day; a supply of hay, and one pint of bruised oste, 
to each sheep, per diem; a supply of salt (which they have all the year round) 
ad libitum. By such treatment they were kept in a healthy, thriving condition; 
and not the death of one ewe occurred in the flock. From 100 ewes | have at 
this date 131 hoggs, now fattening on turnips cut and put in troughs. Someof 
them are fat now. I expect théy will all be so by the beginning of May, at 
which time they will average 72 lbs of mutton each sheep. They are the 
Bakewell Leicester breed. Now, when I contrast some of the statements made 
by my neighbours, I am fully convinced that my exemption from the fatality 
was wholly and entirely owing to the liberal way in which my flock was fed. 
Many farmers in the same district are stated to have lost from 

5 to 20 per cent. of their whole flocks. It is quite certain that 
unless ewes are kept in good condition they cannot have milk 
enough to rear even one healthy lamb. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Churchill and Sim's Circular.) 

London, March 24, 1854. 
The trade ia -wood is affected by the close approach of war with 

Russia. The price of Russian and Finland deals is 10 per cept. 
higher, of Swedish and Norwegian approaching the same, and with 
this rise most of the market stock has changed hands. If the stock 
of foreign deals and battens ia the public docks were not so large at 
this time (or 2,290,000 pieces against 1,600,000 pieses in 1853) the 
rise would have been greater on deals, and equally advanced on 
battens. The stock of Baltic fir timber, at 80,000 loads, continues 
to be not only very much in excess of last year, when we had 
23,000 loads, but above an average stock, which would be about 
40,000 loads, so that the London trade is in nowise straitened for 
want of stock, in rise of price, or restriction in consumption, To cut 
off the supply of Polish fir timber from Riga would scarcely be felt 
80 long as the ports of Prussia (giving us the same growth) and of 
Sweden, continue to yield as copious supplies as last year. The 
prospect of war, however, already raises many impediments to begin 
new business for the year. The ports of Russia and Finland must 
be considered closed, for whatever may be the claims of British 
property there, and neutral trade,—one of the belligerents will have 
the undoubted right and power of seizure over the property 
of his enemy,—and to be tected as Russian while 00 
shore, and as British or neutral when afloat, cannot evade the laws of 
nations. There is, therefore, no ent, as usual at this period, 
of ships to proceed to] Russia and Finland, and great indisposition 



‘ 
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1854.] 
is shown to take charters for Sweden within the Baltic, especially 
for the Gulf of Bothnia; so unsettled is the neutrality of Russia 
with Sweden, and our power to protect shipping in those waters 
during war. The shipowners of Norway have as much repugnance 
to engage for these voyages ; and the same timidity is shown in their 
indifference to charter between Norway and England direct. For 
the ports of Prussia ships are beginning to offer for the opening of 
the navigation with England; but the rate of freight is raised to 28s 
a load, which, with higher prices of timber and of staves at the 
ports than seen for very many preceding years, show a deficit on 
importation ; while the large stock of both precludes the «ssimila- 
tion of prices to the import cost, until consumption has brought 
down the stock here to a lower average, Swedish fir timber has taken 
a start of 5s to 7s per load, partly from increased demand at lower 
prices, and not uninfluenced by the difficulty of freightage for the 
next season’s import. Swedish deals have also risen full 5 per cent. 
within a month, with a continuing active demand. Memel deals are 
very saleable, and Dantzic deck deals have borne an advance, with 
fair prospects for the early importation of both, as the stock here is 
in smell compass, The sales of Dantzic oak timber and oak 
planks have been increased on the prospect of its extended use in 
the Northern ports and here also, during the very high rates of 

jj Canadian oak and all ship-building hardwoods. The prices of Quebec 
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pine deals still bear a further advance, some fine bright first quality 
marking 22/ standard; seconds, 17/; and thirds, 151 These rates, 
however, result from the holding of the stock by the dealers for 
retail trade. Quebec spruce deals, as well as those of New Bruns- 
wick, are firm at last month’s rates, and possibly 5 per cent. more 
would be obtainable for a good market cargo, though 23/ for un- 
sorted St Andrew's is the highest yet made; spruce battens, or 7-inch, 
alone,’are not worth within 10 per cent. of spruce deals. The rate 
of 2s 6d or 2s 7d per cubic foot for 23-inch average of pine timber, 
though realised for a single parcel, does not permit us to compete 
with Liverpool in taking smaller average, or less perfectly sorted 
board pine, in proportion therewith. 

(From Messrs Moffatt and Co.'s Circular.) 
London, March 22, 1854. 

During the past month, the tea market has been quiet, with a full 
supply offering, and prices for nearly all kinds are easier. The greater 
part of the business done has occurred in the medium kinds of con- 
gouat about 1d per lb reduction, but without a great disposition to 
purchase. In common cougous some few have been taken for ship- 
ment at a decline of 3d per Ib, at which the demand is now quiet. 
Souchongs of good and tine quality are still inquired for. In Ning 
Yongs and Oolongs but little has been done. Scented teas heve been 
sold to some extent, but with more offering, and rather lower rates 
have to be accepted. Flowery pekoes of fine and finest quality have 
been in demand for shipment, but in the kinds for price but little has 
been done. Green teas have been in plentiful, and a fair business 
done in them, at a further reduction in value. Hysons are a little in- 
| on for. In Canton greens but little has occurred. The imports of 

month are 10,742,000 Ibs. The clearances are 3,017,000 lbs, in- 
cluding 527,000 lbs for export. 

"(From Messrs Durant and Co,’s Circular.) 
London, March 22, 1854. 

We have little to report this month. The silk market has been 
or quiet—large arrivals, and erally unsettled state of affairs, all 
tending to induce buyers to hold off. In China silk the deliveries are 
very large, bnt scarcely in proportion to the expected arrivals. Im- 
porters are generally anxious to be moving, and are prepared to sub- 
mit to some modification of prices, for all but first class ; still nothing 
has been done beyond an occasional small parcel. The only feature 
has been the forcing off at very low prices about 100 bales Yuun-fa in 
small fragments to clear up several invoices. Chinese thrown silk has 

in shown theinfluence of ae and quiet state of trade on the 
ntinent. In Bengal silk we have had avery quiet month. The ar- 

rivals have been moderate; the bulk continues to be of inferior and 
unsuitable quality. In Italian silk we make lower quotations, but 
without any new feature. In Brutia and Persian silk no arrivals, and 
nothing doing. Deliveries up to date:—Bengal, 540 bales ; China, 
2,729 bales; Canton, 141 bales. Arrivals in February :—Bengal, 1,588 
bales; China, 2,599 bales; Italian, 421 bales. Arrivals in rch to 
date:—Bengal, 717 bales; China, 2,448 bales; Brutia, &c., 21 bales; 
Italian, 189 bales. 

(From Messrs Wm. Jas. and Hy. Thompson's Circular.) 
London, March 22, 1854. 

A good demand prevailed for sugar in the beginning of the month, 
and an advance of 6d per cwt was paid for most kinds. The Mauritius 
offered has been chiedly of good and fine qnality, and for refining pur- 
poses Jarge purchases have been made at extreme prices, the dealers 
also being buyers; this animation, however, soon relapsed into 
dulness, and for some time large quantities were bought in, but lately 
importers have given way, and sales have been made at a decline of 
fully 1s per cwt; the reduction being mostly perceptible in the good 
and fine sorts. The Benares descriptions of Bengal have also been 
in good demand, but are now flat at the decline; the Mauritius kinds 
are also neglected. A fair inquiry existed for the native qualities of 
Madras, but these also have lately participated in the fall. A good 
business has been done in foreign, and fully former prices have been 
- The Dutch Trading Company’s spring sales of 63,000 baskets 
ava took place on the 16th, and all were sold at @ deciine of about 1 

to 1} florins on the November rates. The coffee market bas been very 
quiet. In the beginning of the month some sales of plantation Ceylon 
were made by private treaty, but since then very little has been done, 
and al a most limited quantity has been offered, a decline of Is 
to 2s percwt has been submitted to. Some small parcels of the new 
crop have been dis of, but without animation. Native Ceylon has 
been moderately in at lower quotations, and sellers are now in 
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the market at 46s 6d per cwt, being 1s to is 6d below last month's cur- 
rency. Rice has been flat, and rates a:e Is 6d to 2s per ewt lower, 
being about 3s under the highest prices. Saltpetre has firm, and 
has slightly advanced in value, 

(From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co.’ s§Cir cular.) 

Manchester, March 22, 1854. 
During the past month we have experienced uniform dulness, 

amounting almost, within the past ten days, to a feeling of gloom, 
That such should be the case, on the eve of a war with one of the 
most powerful nations of Europe, is only what might be expected ;— 
the commerce ofthe country must, for a time, undergo a greater or 
less de of embarrassment, but this, weare of opinion, will be of 
short duration, and to a much less ¢xtent than is generally appre- 
hended. The Preston mills being only partially at work, no material 
addition to our stocks has been made from that quarter. 9-8th 
shirtings have had little inquiry, and are quoted 3d per piece down 
from the rates obtainable in the previous month. 7-8 printing cloths 
have been less dealt in than for many preceding months, and may 
be had at a decline of 14d per piece. The increase in stock is con- 
siderable. Madapoilams have participated in the general dulness, 
and are quoted lower 1$d on the 24-yard length. Long cloths have 
attracted little attention, and are 14d to 3d per piece lower. The 
same remarks apply to T cloths. Domestics have had less inquiry, 
and may be quoted 1-16 to jd per yard lower than at the corre- 
sponding period of last month. The stocks of all heavy fabrics are on 
the increase. 

(From Messrs Pothonier and Co.'s Circular.) 
Alexandria, March 8, 1854. 

The demand for tonnage having decreased considerably since our 
last advices, freights have patural'y experienced a gradual decline, and 
for vessels to arrive it has been almost impossible to effect cessions. 
At this moment we shou'd not be justified in hezarding an opinion 
as to prospects for shipping. While, however, there may be no imme- 
diate prospect of a rapid decline in freights, we cannot give our cor- 
respondents much encouragement to send vessels to our port. In the 
event of war being declared, we must anticipate a decline in freights, 
as the arrival of vessels debarred from obtaining employment in the 
Black Sea will probably be numerous. The shipments, especially of 
cotton to Trieste, have of late been numerous from this port. The 
prospect of a free exportation of grain, influecced as this circumstance 
must be by the warlike attitude of the authorities at Constantinople, 
is notimproved. Our freights, though nominal, may be considered a 
shade lower than those last advised, with a falliog tendency. The price of 
grain varies from 95 to 100 P. Eg. Iodian corm has been sold at 
70 P. Eg. Flax continues firm: 85 to 90 P. Eg. per cantar (rough). 
From the favourable advices received of the English market for cotton, 
prices are fully sustained. Coals are in unusual demand; cargoes in 
ne eee obiain 40s. LExchaoge on London, 98} P, Eg. per £ 
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(From Mr Wm, Mure’s Circular.) 
New Orleans, Feb. 27, 1854. 

My last circular of 13th current advised you of a decline of $c in 
cotton, attributable principally to the stringency in our money 
market, and the extreme difficulty in negociating. Since then there 
has been considerable activity, the sales for the fortnight having 
amounted to 102,000 bales, against the receipt in the same time of 
110,000 bales, Factors have been tree sellers, which led to some 
irregularity in the rates, but, upoa the whole, quotations do not vary 
materially from those of my last circular, although it will be observed | 
that there has beep an advance in freights. CQuotations:—Ordinary 
to good ordinary, 6§c to 7}c, equal to 4jd to 43d; low middling to | 
middling, 8c to 84c, equal to 5 1-ifid to 5 7-16d; good middling, 9}c, 
equal to 63d; middling fair to fair, 93c to 10jc, equal to 6d to 6jd, 
free on board ship, freight included. Freights continued \o rule at 
11-16d until the last two days, when Americen ships have succeeded 
in getting 7-8d, but British ships caunot obtain more than 4d, with 
consignment of vessel, in consequence of the new accounts received by 
the Baltic, and the advice that the underwriters were to increase the pre- | 
mium of insurance. Although there are 152 ships and barks in port | 
there are only four American ships disengaged. To Havre the rate is ljc 
for cotton, and for flour | dol 50c per barrel. The decrease in the 
receipts, as compared with last year, is now 603,000 bales, precisely | 
what it was a fortnight ago. Iam sorry to state that the rise in the 
Onachita, Arkansas, and Red Rivers has been of short duration, 
these rivers having again fallen so low, that many boats are aground, 
and, from the extreme dryness of the winter at the sources ot these 
streams, great apprehension is felt that a considerable portion of the 
crops in these sections cannot be forwarded to market this season. 
In such an event the receipts at the port might fall as low as 2,700,000 
to 2,800,000 bales, being 2 to 300,00u bale» less than the estimate of | 
the crop which I gave you at the beginning of the season. iy opinion, | 
however, of the extent of the growth is not altered, and [ merely ailude , 
to the diminution in our receipts as having an important bearivg upon 
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your supply, though 1 do not think it justifies the accuracy of the 
opinions of those who have been operating from the beginning of the | 
season upon the basis of the crop not exeeeding 2,700,000 or 2,800,000 | 
bales. By telegraph.—New Orleans, March ist.—There is an active | 
demand for export, to-day’s sales being 12,500 bales. March 2nd.— 
Cotton is active; sules 7,000 bales; middling 9c; freight, 1d isasked 
for Liverpool. 

(From Messrs Gogel and Co.’s Circular, forwarded by Messrs Van Notten and Co. 
Havana, Feb. 21, 1854. 

The exportation of sugar from hence and Matanzas, since Ist of | 
January, amounts to 84,530 boxes, against 55,434 boxes last year up 
to this date, of which there have been shipped to the United State 
12,709 boxes, against 15,065 boxes in 1853, and to the North of Europ 
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36,631 boxes, against 17,448 boxes in 1853. The larger shipments to 

the North of Europe up to the present period, and in comparison to 

last year, are easily explained by the much earlier supplies of new 
sugars. The actual stock between here and Mantanzas may be esti- 
mated at about 150,000 boxes. In consequence of the want of tonnage 

in our harbour, together with accumulating stocks, our market has 
been rather languid of late, and a few operatiors were made at some- 
what easier terms ; however, the majority of p!anters, in the expecta- 
tion of the arrival of vessels which would increase the demand, keep 
up their former pretensions, and our quotations are still main- 
tained. If the scarcity of ships, and the consequently high rates of 
freight should continue for some time, a decline of present prices 
appears probable. Muscovado Sugar—There isa little more inquiry ; 
however transactions remain limited, and we quote inferior to prime 
rs 4 to 5, equal to 13s 4d to 16s, at 12 per cent. premium, free on board. 
Molasses—Clayed declined to rs 2} per keg ; unclayed still continues 
in fair demand, and sells readily at rs 4 to 4}. Coffee—Prices have 
declined in consequence of the unfavourable advices lately received ; 
we -_ second and third quality 9} dols to 10} dols, and triage 
8 dols to 8} dols per qtl. Rum—The arrivals from the country are 
much reduced, and prices continue high—say, for coloured 39 dols to 
40 dols, and 42 dols to 44 dols for white. Freights—The activity in 
our freight market, noted in our last report, has continued in an 
ascending scale, and, in fact, found limits only in the complete 
exhaustion of all available tonnage in our harbour. The highest 
freight was 5/ 7s 6d for an American barque of 2,000 boxes to Cork 
and a market. Coastwise transactions were also quite numerous, and 
for this mail the market has been completely cleared of vessels adapted 
for that trade. We quote to-day:—Cowes and a market, 5/ 5s to 
5110s ; Great Britain, 5/ to 5/ 7s 6d ; Mediterranean, 4/ to 4/ 10s ; 
France, 95f to 100f ; United States, 13 dols to 2 dols per box, 64 dols 
to 8 dols per hhd sugar; 3} dols to 3g dols per hhd molasses. 
Exchanges—The demand slackened and transactions have been 
limited at our following quotations:—London, 114 to 12 per cent. 
premium ; Paris, } to j per cent. discount; New York, 1} to 1} per 
cent. premium, 

Soreiqgn Correspondence. 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, March 23, 1854. 
The loan for which the Government has madean appeal to national 

subecriptions threatens to bea failure. The demands were so nume- 
rous ijuring the first days, that it was supposed that the list might 
have 790 millions, and perhaps one milliard. But as the 
prices of the stocks could not be maintained in the market, in con- 
sequence of the decline of English Consols and of the unfavourable 
di from Germany, the subscribers to withdraw, and 
on Monday last the Moniteur announced that the list of subscriptions 
amounted to 235 millions, That figure seemed very low, as it was 
known thatfour bankers, and amongst them the Credit Mobilier, had 
— for 85 millions, so the public had demanded only 150 

ions. 
The French funds have undergone such a decline that on Wednes- 
__ the Three per Cents. were quoted at 64f 40c,and the Four-and- 

a-Half per Cents. at 90f 80c. As the loan was offered at 65f 25c in 
Three per Cents., and at 92: 50c in Four-and-a-Half per Cents.,such a 
fall prevented new subscriptions, and it was debated in the Cabinet 

Council whether it would not be advisable to reduce the prices of sub- 
scription. But it would be a bad means of encouraging demanés, as 
the first effect of such a measure would be to reduce the prices of 
stock in proportion as the loan was granted on lower conditions. 

The principal fault ofthe Minister of Finance, when he determined 
on the system of subscription, wes to demand a deposit of only 10 
per cvnt., that is 6f 52$c on the Three per Cents., and 9f 25¢ on the 
our-and-a-Half per Cents. If the Three per Cents. should fall before 

the next instalment, which must be paid on 7th, at 58f 72}c. 
and the Four-and-a-Half per Cents. at 83f 25c, the ernment would 
incur the risk of the second instalment not being paid; so th at it 
would have received the 25 millions, and be obliged to seek for some 
other expedient to raise the wind, and obtain the money it wants 
for the war expenses. 

The Minister of Finance has brought forward to the Corps Legis- 
lative the budget for 1855. 

The receipts of 1853 amounted to 846,804,000 francs, for the reve- 
nue indirect. 
The budget of 1854 had*rated these receipts at 852 millious, and 

now theMinister to rate those of 1855 at 891 millions. But 
it is scarcely probable that such figures will be realised for 1854 and 
1855, as war will certainly injure all the privcipal sources of revenue, 
and, instead of an increase, it is very probable that the produce 
of the revenue indirect will considerably diminish till peace be 1e- 

If, however, we admit the valuations of M. Bineau, the budget of 
expenses will amount to 1,553,922,375f, and the budget of ways and 
means to 1,559,914,440f, being a surplus of 5,992,065(. 

inna noe cnonap-bo fammnevtind. the yen 100s oi inmee ee > . 
ear wi deficiency in the finances of the State. Y eet The documents which have been published by the English Government have produced a deep sensation in France. 

The language of the Czar during the interview with Sir H. Seymour 
has compromised Austria, and thut Power can no longer be allowed 
to remain neutral. it must decide whether it will unite with Russia or maike an active alliance with and France. Peace is now impossible till after the defeat of one of the two contending parties, and could no more be renewed by the Cabinet of France. As, however, the publication of these documents was urged by the Czar, and they are quite to the advantage of England, some 
Semen 

persons imagine in France that the Emperor of Russia must have in 
his hands a documents which he Intends to publish, with a view 
of compromising Engiand with France. : , 

Onr troops are beginning to embark ‘at’ Marseilles for Constanti- 
nople. The army will amount to 45,000 soldiers, but it is alread 
supposed that this namber will not be sufficient, and it will soon be 
carried to more than 100,000. It is also decided that an army of 
observation will be formed at Lunevitle, in consequence of ‘the 
wavering conduct of Prussia and Austria. . 
A disagreeable incident occurred in the Corps Legislative. M. de 

Montalembert has written a letter,in which he says that the Chamberg 
are obliged to yield to all the dictates of the Government, and have 
no will of theirown. That letter was sent to the J Belge, 

which published it, The Imperial procureur has demanded of the 
Legislative Body the authorisation of prosecuting M. de Montalem- 
bert. But it seems that the resclt of the vote is doubtful, as M. de 
Montalembert declared $that he had authorised nobody to publigh 
that letter, which ought to have remained private. 

The following are the variations of our securities from March ¥6th 
to 22nd :-— 

fc fe fe 
The 8 per Cents. declined from .. 6640 to 64 75 andleftoffat 65 0 
The 44 por Cents. ceercessersssevoreree 92 50 — 90 80 a 91 0 
Bank Shares .n.-sccrssscorcessrseseeee 2690 0 — 2670 0 _ 2670 06 

Northern Shares ercceccvecee 740 O— 722 50 - 730 ¢ 
Strasburg «sree. 722 50 — 702 50 — 712-50 
Lyons .... ee - ° 817 50 — 800 0 — 806. 26 

Avignon S08 sce nee eet ec eneses eeseee 680 O— 655 0 om 660 0 

Orleans 2... csiverse sovsrsesessereeseeeee 1097 50 — 1070 0 — 1680 0 
ROUCD see ssseessee sere saseeseseen ces sce «- 870 0-— 850 0 _ 855 0 
Havressessssvceosssessseeeveesnesserseeeeeee 447 50 — 440 0 oa 442 50 

Hatr-past Four,—The Bourse was very gloomy t » im con. 
sequence of the suspension of payment of an exchange broker oe 
Monteaux, who have also a banking-house in London). ‘Their 
liabilities seem to be contiderable. 

There were also reports about the financial situation of two 
banking houses. The principal partners in those firms came to 
Bourse in order to contradict by their presence those reports. 

The Three per Cents. varied from 64f 90c to 64f 50c; the Four- 
and-a-Half per Cents. from 90f to 90f 80c ; the Bank Shares were at 
2,670f ; the Northern Shares from 730f to 725f; Strasburg from 
707f£ 50c to 702f 50c; Orleans from 1,080f to 1,076 25c ; Lyensfrom 
802f to 800f; Rouen from 855f to 850f; Avignon from 660f 
to 655f, 

ABOLITION OF THE LAW OF SETTLEMENT AND 
REMOVAL. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Sir,—For the information of your correspondent, “ A Guardian,” 

who observes in the Pa of his letter inserted in the Economist 
of the 16th instant, “ I should like to see a clause introduced intothe 
bill (Mr Baines’s), by which any parish in a union might procures 
fresh valuation to be made of the rateable property therein,” I beg to 
refer him to the “Act to Regulate Parochial Assessments,” 6 and7 
Wm. 4, cap. 96,—sece. 3 of which enacts, ‘‘ That when it shall be 
made to appear to the Poor Law Commissioners, by representation in 
writing from the board of guardians of any union or parish under 
their common seal, or from the majority of the churchwardens and 
overseers or other officers competent as aforesaid to the making 
and levying the rate, that a fair and correct estimate for the afore- 
said pu (viz., rating) cannot be made withouta new valuati 
it shall be lawful tor the Poor Law Commissioners, where they 
see fit, to order a survey, with or without a map or plan, on such 
scale as they shall see fit, to be made and taken of the messuages, 
lands, and other hereditaments liable to poor rates, in such 
or in all or any one or more parishes of such a union, and a 
tion to be made of the said messuages, lands, and other heredite 
ments, according to their annual value, and to direct such i 
to appoint a fit person or persons to make and take every such suf 
vey, map, or plan and valuation, and to make provision for at 
the costs of every such survey, map, or plan, and valuation, either bya 
separate rate, or bya chargeon the poor rates, as they may see fit,” #0; 
by which he will perceive that provision is already made byt 
existing act for what he is desirous of seeing introduced into the 
now before Parliament. And, as there is every reason to believe that 
Mr Baines’s bill will speedily pass into law, it having been so gene 
rally well received by the country at large, with the exception of & 
few wealthy metropolitan districts that are so beneficially in 
in the maintenance of the law as it now stands, it will be desicable 
that all the townships in each union should have a uniform valuatio® 
throughout, otherwise there will be great inequality in the amount 
to be contributed by the respective townships towards the unio 
fand, in consequence of some townships being rated at a higher 
value than others, component parts of “the same union.— Yous 
obediently, _ ABW, 

Barnsley, March 21, 1854. 

kmpertal Parliament. 
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK, 

Hooser or Loaps—Monday : Government explanation respeeting ths rates of posta? 

—————— 

to the Baltic fleet. Tuesday: Alleged fcaud by a contractor. Thursday: le 13 
ment of the mouth of the Tyae. Friday: Second reading of the Common 
Procedure Bil! 7 ° 

Journal de St Tuesday: Tatcoduction of a Bill by Mr Whiteside 
eee the free exercise of their rights in the di Silk 

Thursday : i Attorney 
riday: Second reading of the Settlement and Removal Bill. 

me j 

W readiag of the Payment of Wage - ednesday: Second 
of a Bill by the neral relating to 

{ March 25, 
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House or Commoxs.—Monday: Diszusion on the subject of an article in he | : 
Petersbourg. 4 
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HOUSE OF LORDS, 
Friday, March 17. 

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.) 
In reply to Lord Clanricarde, Lord Clarendon stated that it was the 

tion of the Government, in event of war, to act with the utmost 
sistent with a state of hostilities, towards British sabjeets engaged in 
with the enemy, and, with reepect to the rights of neutrals and 
marque, to mitigate the unavoidable calamities of war, and to act as 
the enligntened spirit of the »ge.— Adjourned. 

Monday, March 20. 
After a preliminary discussion as to the defective now existing 

in the tranrmission of letters between England and Ireland, 
Lord Grey wished to know why letters to officers serving in the Baltic fleet 
should be charged at the exorbitant rate epecified in the notice issued by the 

a Canning explained how it was that acts of Parliament prescribed the 
rate complained of, aud stated that a Treasury order would be immediately 

issued, lowering the rate to 6d per letter. 
Some other business was then despatched, and their lordships adjourned. 

Tuesday, March 21. 
Lord Ellenborough called the attention of the Secretary for War to an 

alleged fraud committed by a contractor who had substituted filth and rub- 
bish for good bay in the forage farnished for the artillery about to proceed to 
the East. He wished to know if this statement was true, and whether the 
criminal law would reach such a miecreant ? 

The Duke of Newcastle was sorry to say that the charge was true. It was 
not at present quite clear whether the law would reach the offender, but if it 
would, the houve might rest assured that he would be treated with the utmost 

i y 1 of 
came g 

y. 
After some farther discussion, in the course of which Lord Derby preseed the 

Duke of Newoastle to reveal the name of the contractor who had behaved in 
this manner, and Lord Brougham expressed a hope that the criminal law would 

The Duke of Newcastle informed the house that his name was Sturges. 
The Mutiny Billi and several other bills were read a third time and passed. 

—Their lordships then adjourned. 
Thursday, March 23. 

After a few observations from several noble lords on the subject of the sub- 
ject of the bad forage supplied for the liorses proceeding to the East, by Mesers 
Stargeon and Sons, and not Sturges as previously stated, the Earl of Ellen- 
borough presented a petition from Neweastle-on-Tyne, praying the Government 
to take steps for improving the mouth of the Tyne. The noble lord then pro- 
ceeded to commert on the way in whieh the seamen of the Tyne and other 
rivers in the north were holding aloof from service and combining in aseocia- 
tions distinguished by medale. He wished these brave men would give over 
such bad practices, and remember that the fittest medal fora sailor to wear 
Was one won under fire in the service of his Queen and country. The petition 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Some other business was then deepatehed, and their lordships adjourned. 
riday, March 24. 

On the motion of Lord St. Leonards, a return of the business before the 
Court of Chancery of late years was agreed to, after a few rematks from 
Lords Brougham and Campbell, and the Lord Chancellor. The latter noble 
lord: moved the second reading of the Second Common Law Procedure (1854) 
Bill, and explained ite provisions. Objections had been made in certain 
quarters to some of the principal features of the bill. That which made 
lawful trials without juries in certain cases was one. 

(LEFT SPEAKING.) . 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Friday, March 17. 

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.) 
Lord J. Russell proceeded to explain the leading features of the bill for the 

good government of the University ot Oxtord. Instead of the Hebdomadal Board, 
consisting of the Vice-Chancellor, the Heads of Houses, and the Proctors, it 
Was proposed to create a body of 24 or 25 memberr, to be called the Hebdo- 
madal Council, to be thus composed: the Vice-Chancellor and the two 
Proctors to be always part of the Council, and the Vice-Chancellor of the pre- 
ceding year, when not elected a member of the Council, to continue to be a 
member until the next triennial election. With regard to the other members 
of the Council, it was proposed that the body called the Congregation should 
élect six Heuds of colleges or balls, and that a seventh Head should be nomi- 
nated by the Chancellor of the University; that six Professors should be elected 
by the Congregation, another appointed by the Chancellor, and another 
chosen from among the professors of theology, and that six members of Con- 
vocation, of not lees than five years’ standing, should be elected by the Congre- 
gation. Of the persons to be elected out of each of the three classes— Heads 
of Houses, Professors, and members of Convocation—the three juniors would 
vacate their seats at the expiration of the third year from their election. This 
was the constitution of the proposed governing body of the University. It was 
proposed to abrogate the oaths binding persons not to disclose any matter re- 
lating to their college or to any inquiry appointed by law, and to certain other 
matters. Another object of the bill was to give a power of opening private 
halls, by license from the Vice-Chancellor, The expense and extravagance 
of young men at the University, though a serious evil, he believed could not 
be corrected by Parliament, but must be prevented, first, by inducing better 
manners and morals, and, secondly, by rales and regulations framed by the 
authorities of the University. The next subject raised a question which he 
did not propose to discuss in detail—namely, the preference given by testators 
te founders’ kip, or to certain counties, or to particular schools; the bill would 
do away generally with the two former restrictions, and it provided that 
fellowships should not be held for more than a year, unless the holder should 
be engaged in the University in tuition or discipline. The power of applying 

part of the revenues of colleges to increasing the funds for the promotion of educa- 
tion, it was intended tobe thue conferred andexercised. It was proposed to 
appointa commission with power to approve of statutes framed by the colleges un- 
til Michaelmas Term, 1855, after which the commissioners would have authority 
to enact statutes, which, when approved by the Queen in Council, would have 
the force of law, and the colleges would be authorised to contribute for univer- 
sity purposes to the extent of one-fifth of their revenuer: There remained 
one question 1 which no provision was contained in the bill, and 
which it was thought should be reserved for separate consideration and a distinct 
meastre—namely, the admission of dissenters to the Universities. Upon that 
question he held the same opinion which he had heretofore ex 

After a ,in which Mr Blackett, Mr Miall, Mr Walpole, Sir W. 
Heathcote, Mr Roundel] Palmer, Mr Wigram, Mr Heywood, Mr Henley, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and other members took part, leave was given to 
pting im the bill, 

oe eee 

On the order for going into Committee of Ways and Means, 
Mr M. Gibson moved an address, praying Her Mo: 
structions to the officers commanding Her Mojesty’s cruivere, in the 
war, to abstain from interfering with neutral veseels on account of any goods 
property not contraband of war, coutained therein ; and to direct her Ministers 
to consider the policy of entering into treaty sti with foreign countries 
on the principle that free ships shal! make free goods and the neutral flag give 
neutrality to the cargo. 
Lord J. Raseell said, it was the intention of the Government te advise Her 
Majesty, before hostilities took place, and he hoped shortly to iseue, in some 
shape or other, a document declaring their policy in this matter; but it was 
obvious that a document of this kind, involving questions of policy as well as 
law, required very great cere in the wording. Any incautious 
might be attended with very serious consequences,— Mr Gibson withdrew his 

The house went into a Committee of Ways and Meang, for the consideratica 
of the resolution already moved by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, to the 
effect, that there ehall be raised for the year commencing on the 6th of April, 
1854, for and in réspeot of property, &c., chargeable for the year, with the 
duties granted by the act 1¢th and 17th of Victoria, chap. 34, additional 
dutier, amounting to one moiety of the duties charged by the act for the year, 
and that the whole amount of the additional duties shall be collected and paid 

ey over and above, the first moiety of the duties charged by the act for 
year. 

After a short debate, upon an »mendment moved by Mr Hume (but after- 
wards withdrawn), which would have made a tax of 5d in the pound attach 
upon incomes between 60/ and 150/, the Chairman was ordered to report pro- 
grese.—Adjourned, 

Monday, March 20. 
Ia reply to an inquiry by Mr Hume, Lord J. Russell said, the Government 

did not think it desirable to appoint a select committee to continue the inquiry 
into the operation of the act of the 3rd and 4th of William IV. for the better 
government of India. 

The house having resolved itself into a Committee of Ways and Means, the 
resolution proposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, granting an additional 
duty on property and income, was agreed to. 

The second reading of the Ministers’ Money, &c., (Ireland) Bill was carried 
by 203 to 97. 
A long discussion followed on the second reading of the Colonial Clergy Dis- 

abilities Bill, but it was eventaally carried by 196 egainet 62. 
The Attorney-General moved for leave to bring in a series of bills for the 

prevention of bribery in the election of members to serve in Parliament for 
the city of Canterbury and the boroughs of Cambridge, Barnstaple, Hui), and 
Maldon. He read extracts from the reports of the Commissioners showing, 
as the result of their inquirier, the nature and extent of the systematic cor- 
ruption, direct and indirect, sometimes open and ostentatious, practised at 
elections at these several places, dwelling with much particularity upon the 
perfect organisation to which it had been reduced at Cambridge, where, ac- 
cording tothe Commissiounerr, corrupt practices had subsisted, in an unbroken 
chain, for many years past, It was clear, he observed, that the state ot these 
constituencies was a reproach and scandal, not only to themselves, but to their 
representatives and to the country. 

An opposition being offered to the introduction of the bill, the house 
divided, when it was brought in by 189 to 118. 
Mr Ewart obtained leave to bring in a bill to amend and extend an act for 

enabling town councils to establish libraries and museums freely open to the 
public. 

Sir J. Young obtained leave to bring in a bill to enable the Collector-General 
of Rates and Taxes in Dublin to levy money to repay a certain outlay by the 
Corporation for improving the port of Dublin ; and a bill to amend the Dublin 
Carriage Bill.—Adjourned. 

Tuesday, March 21. 
Mr Ferguson brought in a bili to appropriate the income of such one of the 

canonries of the cathedral chureh of Carlisle as shall next fall vacant to the 
augmentation of certain ecclesiastical incumbencies in that city, supporting his 
motion by details tending to show the claims of the people of Carlisle in this 
matter, and that the abolition of one of the canonries would leave an ample 
establishment of three canons and three misor canons. 

Mr Cairns, in moving for leave to bring in a bill to amend and consolidate 
the law of bankruptcy in Ireland, explained that its objects were to 
assimilate the fees payable in bankruptey cases in Ireland to thoee paid in 
England; to enable exeminations to be taken in different parts of the country, 
instead of bringing the witnesses to Dublin ; to raise the law of bankruptcy in 
Ireland to the standard of that in England; and to repeal a great number of 
ee statutes, eo that the bill might include the whole law of bankruptcy in 

land. 
Mr Keogh did not object to the motion, and leave was given to bring in 

the bill. 
The High Treeson (Ireland) Biil was read a second time. 
On brivging up the report of the Committee of Ways and Means, 
Sir H, Willoughby moved the amendment, which he had intended to propose 

in the committee, the object of which was that the additional income tax should 
not be levied in the first half-year, but collected half-yearly with the old tax. 
He did not think, he said, that a case had been made out for the additional 
tax, but, at all evente, he contended that no financial pressure could arise from 
spreading it over the whole year. Sir Henry discussed at some length the 
financial operations of the last year. 

The amendment having been seconded by Mr Ffrench, along debate fol- 
lowed, in which Mr Williame, Mr Hankey, and several other hon, members 
joined. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, after noticing the vast variety of subjects 
which had been brought into discussion, said the measure was adopted by him 
in strict fulfilment of a duty he owed to the country. The amendment it was 
impossible he could accede to, as the object of the Government was to reconcile 
several purposes which might be in conflict, and to obtain sufficient funds for 
possible wants within a limited term. He trusted the house would, upon moral 
as well aseconomical grounds, adhere to the utmost of its power to the rigid 
rule of raising the supplies within the year. 

After a few words from Colonel Sibthorp, the amendment was negatived, 
aud the report was agreed to,— Adjourned. 

Wednesday, March 22. 
Mr Phillimore moved the second reading of the Simony Law Amendment 

Bill. Mr G. Butt moved to defer the second reading for six months, Afier a 
= observations from Sir W. Heathcote, SirG. Grey, Lord Goderich, and Mr 

apier. 
The "Attorney-General said that he fally appreciated the motives which had 

suggested this bil), but felt bound to give his cordial support so the amendment, 

He acknowledged that the law was in an anomalvus condition, but, before this 
alteration was adopted, some great and glaring evil ought to be shown. The 
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gale of the next presentation but one would not be prevented, and it would be 
easy to evade the law by interposing some venerable presentee, and the bill, 
without remedying the scandal or anomalies connected with the existing law, 
would introduce e mischievous principle. 
The house having divided, their appeared for the seoond reading 52, 

it 138. 
Mr Evelyn moved the second reading of the Vestries Bill, stating its principle 

—namely, to empower the inhabitants of parishes to carry into effect purposes 
for the common good of the parish, and explaining its machinery. 
Mr Fitzroy objected that no case had been made out for the large and arbi- 

trary powers conferred by this bill upon irresponsible bodies, and that the pro- 
visions were of such a nature that it would be impossible to carry them out. He 
moved to defer the second reading for six months. 

Mr Evelyn consented to withdraw the bill, the second reading of which was 
accordingly negatived. 

Sir H. Halford, in moving the second reading of the Payment of Wages 
(Hosiery) Bill, eaid he appeared as the advocate of the framework knitters of 
the midland counties,—a numerous class of men, whose distress was of long 
standing and had become proverbial. The manufacture, which was carried on 
in the houses of the workmen or in the shops of the masters, required the use 
of a machine of small value, which was the property of the employer or his 
agent, who charged a rent (often excessive) for its hire, which was deducted 
from the wages of the workman. This system was, he said, characterised by 
all the evils of the truck system, and the bill proposed, not to prohibit frame- 
rents, but to prevent the exaction of exorbitant rents by stoppage of wages. 

Some discussion followed. Eventually, the second reading was carried by 
120 to 73.—Adjourned, 

Thursday, March 23. 
An inquiry relative to the forage fraud, extracted from Sir J. Graham and 

Mr B. Osborne the following facts :—That there was no actual contract; that 
tenders were advertised for, but no contractor appeared, and an arrange- 
ments was made for the supply of the necessary forage without contract; that 
the name of the party implicated had been incorrectly given in the other house; 
that the real parties were Sturgeon and Son, of Graye, Essex; that there were 
five other parties whose hay was of an inferior quality; and, lastly, that legal 
or, if necessary, legislative proceedings would be taken in the matter. 

The Attorney-General moved for leave to bring in a bill to remedy the defects 
in the law relating to gaming-houser. He proposed to make the barring out 
of the police a substantive offence; to extend the provision contained in the 
8th and 9th of Victoria, chap. 109, section 8; to authorise magistrates to select 
from parties brought before them, some for prosecution, and others to be wit- 
nesses; and to make the giving a false name and addreas an offence. 

Leave was given to introduce the bill. 
A debate of some length arose upon a motion by Mr Macartney to nominate 

the Select Committee on Grand Jury Laws (Ireland), Mr F. Scully moving, as 
an amendment, that the order for the appointment of the committee be dis- 
charged, which was at length agreed to. 

Tie Income Tax Bill and the Medical Practitioners Bill were read a second 
time.— Adjourned. 

Friday, March 24. 
Several petitions having been presented, Sir Fitzroy Kelly asked Lord 

John Rassell whether it was the intention of Her Majesty’s Government, in 
the event of a declaration of war against Russia, to adopt any measures 
having reference to private property on board neutral vessel», or with respect 
to the searching of neutral vessels, or to the fitting out of privateers ; and 
if so, whether by Order in Council, or by instructions to the commanders of 
British ships, or how otherwise ; and whether such measures will be sub- 
mitted to Parliament before they are determined on or adopted. 

Lord John Rassell said that he had already asked the forbearance of the 
house not to answer the question, and he still adhered to what he then said. 
If an alteration took place, the alteration would be made by Order in Coun- 
cil or by Act of Parliament. 

Mr Baines moved the eecond reading of the Settlement and Removal Bill. 
Mr Stafford moved as an amendment that the bill be read a second time 

that day six monthe, and complained that the bill did not put the Irish poor 
on the same footing as the English poor. 

(LEFT SPEAKING. ] 

News of the Weck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Ona Sanday, the Queen and Prince Albert, the Prince of Wales, the Princess 

Royal, the Prinoess Alice, and the ladies and gentlemen of the Court, attended 
divine service in the private chapel of Buckingham Palace. 

Ona Monday, Her Majesty had a dinuer party at Buckingham Palace. 
Oa Tuesday, Her Majesty and Prince Albert honoured the Olympic Theatre 

with their presence. 
On Wednesday, the Queen held a Levee (the third this season) in St 

James's Palace. The presentations were very numerous. 
Oo Thursday, the Queen visited her Royal Highness the Duchess of Glouces- 

ter in the afternoon at Gloucester house. The Princess Royal and the 
Princess Alice took a drive in a carriage and four. Prince Albert presided at 
& meeting of the Governors of the Wellington College. In the evening, Her 
Majesty and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, accompanied by the Prince of 
Wales and the Princess Roya!, honoured the Princess’s Theatre with their 

The Court will return to Windsor for the Easter holidays on Saturday, the 
15th proximo., 

The Right Honourable the Speaker gave his sixth Parliamentary dinner on 
Saturday last. 

Viscount and Viscountess Palmerston gave a grand banquet on Saturday 
evening to a distinguished party. 

A Cbinet Council was held at the Foreign-office on Saturday. 
Her Majesty will hold a drawing-room at St James's Palace, on Thursday, 

the 30th inetant. 
Sir Charles and Lady Miry Wood entertained at dinner, on Thursday 

evening, at their mansion in Chesham place, a most distinguished circle of guests. 

METROPOLIS. 

PRESIDENT oF Cuaist’s HosprraL.—His Royal Highn 
bridge has been elected President of Christ's Hoopital ees . 
LARGE ARRIVAL OF VESSELS FROM THE NORTH OF Evrore.—Since Sunday 

the river has presented an animated appearance, owing to the arrival of several 
vessels from the ports in the North of Europe (the first trip with many of them 
since the breaking up of the ice), which have been detained, buffeting about in 
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the North Sea, by the south-westerly winds. The vessels are mostly from 
Emden, Bremen, Thisted, Rostock, Groningen, Gottenburg, Landscrona, 
Norden, Stettin, Worcum, Hamburg, and Copenhagen. Amongst these 
are three Russians laden with grain. So rapid was their arrival at 
Gravesend that the Custom-house authorities had to use extraordinary 
expedition in putting officers on board of them. 

ZooLoGicaL SocieTY oF Lonpon.—We have received the annual report of 
the Secretary, and from which we learn that the society is in a prosperous 
state. ‘The number of visitora to the gardens,” we are; informed, “ not 

being fellows of the society. has exceeded all precedent, with the exception 
of the year of the Great Exhibition. But it is a remarkably interesting fact, 
that no single day even ia that memorable summer approached the spectacle 

which was witnessed on Whit-Monday last, when upwards of 22,000 persons 
paid for admission to the society’s collection. Although this vast multitude 
necessarily embraced many grades of the population, it is most gratifying fact, 
which deserves to be recorded, that not a single instance of misconduct in 
any shape occurred during the whole day ; but, on the contrary, the general 
character of the assemblage was that of earnest and intelligent enjoyment.” 
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The total number of deaths 

registered in the metropolis in the week that ended last Saturdsy 
was 1,188, and exhibits a decrease on that of the preceding week, 
when 1,343 were registered. In the ten weeks corresponding to last 
week, of the years 1844-53, the average number was 1,122, which, if 
raised in proportion to increase of population becomes 1,234. The deaths 
returned last week are, therefore, Jess by 46 than the calculated amount, 
Last week the births of 883 boys and 831 girls, in all 1,764 children, were 
registered in London. In the nine corresponding weeks of the years 1845-53 
the average number was 1,511. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the 
mean reading of the barometer in the week was 29°997 in. The mean daily 
reading was about 30 in. on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. The mean 
temperature rose from 43°8 deg., that of the previous week,'to 47°2 deg. in the 
last, which is 5°7 deg. above the average of the weeks corresponding to last 
week in 38 years. It was above the average last week on every day except 
Saturday. The highest mean of the week occurred on Monday, and was 52°1 
deg. or 10°9 deg. above the average; the lowest was 41 deg. on Saturday, or 

"8 deg. below the average. The highest temperatuce of the week was 64°? 
deg. on Monday, the lowest 31°3 deg. on Saturday. The mean dew-point 
temperature was 39°5 deg. The wind blew from south and south-west till 
Thursday, when it changed to north-west aud north. No rain fell till Satur- 
day, on which day the fall was 0°13 in. 

PROVINCES. 

Tue Coat AND Iron TRADE IN DERBYSHIRE.—The great demand for 
coal and iron during the last few months has given a marked impulse to the 
mineral trade in the county of Derby. Between Masborough and Derby a con- 
siderable number of collieries and iron foundries have recently sprung up. Alto- 
gether the mineral trade in this part of the country is in a more active and 
thriving state than it has ever been before. 
REPRESENTATION OF LiCHFIELD.—The Hon. F. Calthorpe, son of Lord 

Calthorpe, is the candidate in the Liberal interest, to succeed Lord Anson in 
the representation of this city in Parliament. 
THREATENED STRIKE IN LiveRPLOL.—We have heard that those very 

important trades connected with building have claimed an advance of wages, 
and that a strike is contemplated should the claim be rejected. We trust most |' 
sincerely that, for the sake of employed and employers, we shall not witness 
such an cocurrence in Liverpool, but that prudence and justice shall sway the 
councils of both.—Northern Times. 
Tue REPRESENTATION OF NortH DurHamM.—Lord Adolphus Vane, a son 

of the late Marquis of Londonderry, has come forward as the Derbyite can- 
didate for the vacant seat in the representation of North Durham, vacant by 
= elevation of his brother, Viscount Scaham, to the Upper House, as 

arl Vane. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE. 
There is no change in the commercial situation of{Paris since our 

last review. Trade and industry are at a complete standstill, the 
business of the principal houses having diminished from 60 to 80 per 
cent. compared with the sales of last year at this season. There are, 
nevertheless, in Parisa number of merchants and commission agents 
from the provinces, but they make no purchases, on account of the 
the undecided state of the Eastern question. Some orders of trifling 
importance have been received from South America, but all transac- 
tions between France and the different German Powers are inter- 
rupted, as if they were actually at war. The situation of the pro- 
vincial manufacturers is equally unsatisfactory. Another and more 
important diminution in the price of grain has taken place during 
the week. Speculators who had kept back their produce in the ex- 
pectation of a further rise have taken alarm, and now sell their stock 
at any price. Wheat of the first quality, which still fetched last 
week 96f and 97f per sack of 157 kilogrammes, may now be had at | 
from 86f to 90f, and even at this last rate the sale is difficult. The 
inferior quality sells at from 78f to 80f. At Havre a regular panic 
prevailed, and the Genessee flour sold as low as 38f per barrel of 88 
kilogrammes. At Nantes the arrivals from Spain had also depressed 
the market. Throughout the country generally prices are droop- 
ing, and in the districts from which Paris derives its supplies there 
was a fall during the week of from 2f to 3f per hectolitre. 
By a decision of the Minister of Finance the interest on Treasury 

Bonds is fixed as follows, from March 20:—At 4 per cent. per anoum 
for those of from three to five months; at 4} per cent. for those of 
from six to eleven months; and at 5 per cent. for those of one year. 

The Moniteur has the following article upon the “Secret Corre 
spondence” with Russia, published by the Euglish Government :— 
“We have published the documents respecting the overtures made 
to the English Government by Russia during th» first portion of the last 
year. The views of the latter Power are now confirmed by official 
proofs emanating from the Russian Chancelilerie, and from the private 
Cabinet of the Emperor Nicholas, and it is now sufficiently demon- 
strated that the French Government was justified in characterising 
the demonstrationsJmade under the pretext of pens the sanc- 
¢uaries of Palestine as desigus dangerous for Turkey and for Europe. 
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It is now known with what 
refused to join with Russia 
Ottoman Empire, and it is not 

of language the English Cabinet 
any attempt to make a partition of the 

for us to indicate which of 
the two Governments has the advantage in this ence. If 
there be in the itions thus by England proofs of 
excessive hardibogd, there are also of ness which 
will excite surprise. The Emperor of Russia remodels the map of 
Europe without mentioning Prussia, and without taking any account 
of Austria. It has been seen in what terms that Sovereign replies to 
the expressions of astonishment which the silence preserved respect- 
ing the latter Power inspired the English Ministry. It has indeed 
been asked what part Austria could take when Russia appropriates 
to herself Moldavia, Wallachia, Bulgaria, and Servia. Equal atten- 
tion has been paid to what concerns Greece, to which country the 
Emperor Nicholas interdicts not only the restoration of the Byzan- 
tine empire, but ‘all extension of territory calculated to render it a 
powerful empire.’ As to the Government of the Emperor Napoleon, 
there is but one observation to make upon the studied endeavour of 
Rugia to leave it out of the question in her plans of territorial remo- 
dification—which is, that Russia came back to the French Govern- 
ment after having failed in London, and that France in her turn had 
to deeline advances more or less direct, which are not without resem- 
blance to those which were first made to England.” 

TURKEY AND RUSSIA. 
The news from the seat of war this week is extremely uninterest- 

ing. With the exception of a few skirmishes between the Turks 
and Russians at Kalatat and at the mouth of the Danube, no hostile 
movement has taken place on either side. It is generally known 
that the Turkish troops now in the Bulgarian ports and fortresses on 
the Black Sea will march to Shumla in the month of April, in order 
to make room for the Anglo-French auxiliaries, who on their arrival 
will assemble somewhere in the neighbourhood of Constantinople 
und repose for a time from the fatigues of their voyage. None of 
the auxiliary troops will be sent to the Danube, but the reserve 
division of the French General Forez will, perhaps, be posted in 
Roumelia, to the south of the Balkan. 

Various statements have been published of late as to the strength 
of the Russian marine, but of a highly inconsistent, and for the most 

rt erroneous character. The Fremden Blatt protesses to give the 
ollowing statement as a reliable and trustworthy view of the actual 

state and effective condition of the Russian navy; and to have de- 
rived its information from the best sgurces. The return is not with- 
out some interest, ata moment when the Russian navy is about to 
be annihilated by its rivals of England and France :—‘“ The entire 
marine of Russia is collected at two stations, those of the Baltic and 
of the Black Sea. Of these, that of the Baltic Sea is divided into 
three sections, and that of the Black Sea into two. But this does 
not include the various gunboats and small craft. Each division of 
the fleet consists usually of one three-decker, = two-deckers, six 
frigates, one corvette, and five smaller vessels. Thus the Baltic fleet 
would number 27 vessels of the line, including 3 three-deckers, 18 
frigates, and 15 corvettes, brige, and smaller vessels, besides a con- 
siderable number of steamers. That of the Black Sea, on the other 
hand, will amount to 18 vessels of the line, among them $ three- 
deckers, besides 12 frigates, 10 corvettes, and several steamers. 
Hence the Russian marine amounts in all to 45 vessels of the line, 
°30 frigates, 5 corvettes, and 20 brigs, besides a very considerable 
force, of steamers and gun-boats, which the Russian inspiration 
places at 400 or 500 vessels. The aggregate of the Russian crews is 
given at 50,600 men, of whom 30,800 belong to the Baltic, and 
19,800 to the Black Sea fleet. The grand Russian three-deckers 
are the Russia of 180 guns; the Twelve Apostles, of 120 guns; the 
Three Saints of 120; and the Warsaw of 120. Admiral Prince 
Menschikoff is at the head of the naval staff; the Grand Duke Con- 
stantine is high admiral of the Russian fleets.” 

AMERICA. 
The commercial advices received from New York this week show 
eat general steadiness in the money market efter the recent rapid 

rise. The supplies of imported goods were moderate, and, as all the 
accounts from the west denote great rity among the farmers, 
consequent on the demand for breadstuffs, a large expenditure is 
expected from them, which will prove advantageous for our manu- 
facturers. The receipts of gold from California continued to show 
great steadiness, the arrivals for the first two months of the present 
year having been 1,665,000/, against 1,760,000/ in the corresponding 
month of 1853. According to the reports in the newspapers, Mr G. 
W. Newell will be nominated consul to London, in place of Mr 
Saunders, whose appointment the Senate refused to confirm. 

AUSTRALIA. 
The latest advices from the Australian colonies are not very 

favourable, either as regards the condition of the import markets, 
the extent of the gold production, or the future supply of wool. 
With regard to imports, it is remarked that, notwithstanding the 
‘quantities daily being forwarded to the goldfields, the market wes 
still depressed by heavy stocks, together with the knowledge of large 
shipments on the way. There was, however, no feeling of great 
apprehension. An unlooked for falling off in the amount of immi- 

tion, coupled with the fact that although the mines were still pro- 
largely, the weekly total was comparatively unsatisfactory, 

since it was now about 40,000 ounces against more than 100,000 at 
the corresponding period of last year, were the chief causes of the 

ing dullness, and any sudden discovery to that of 
ount Alexander would soon restore confidence. The new clip of 

wool had begun to arrive in considerable quantities, and ready pur- 
chasers were found at high prices, superior flocks fetching 1s 7d to 

in proportion, 1s 9}d, and other sorts 

By the Treot, our umal lotitors od oon our have reached us from 
the West India Islands. The news by thie steamer fe uot of great 
importance. From our sane — of the 26th ult. we extract 

>“ Mai ve remained in the same 
dull state since the departure of the last steamer for England, and 
the Legislature has positively done nothing beyond entertaining 
Sir Henry Barkly at a public ball. The question of r ible 
government too difficult for the House of Aanealayy eal 
they don’t seem to understand it. The house has been upwards of 
four months in session, and done nothing. It is confidently stated 
that the inhabitants would be better satisfied to leave this question 
entirely in the hands of the Home Government, and leave the 
mother country to adopt whatever course it may deem fit, as the 
House of Assembly is utterly incapable of legislating upon it, and 
“oe determined to do nothing in the matter.” 

he Jamaica markets were dull, and the dealers were deterred 
from operating to a large extent, in consequence of the general ad- 
vance which had taken place in all sorts of imported goods. Bread- 
stuffs, — are enormously dear, and held principally by specu- 
lators. Fish was coming in very freely. Flour was 503 to 52s per 
barrel. Rice, Bengal, 228; Patna, 24s. Considerable operations 
had been effected in rum, at 4s 9d to 5s, duty free ; but after the ar- 
rival of the packet the article was held for much higher prices. The 
last quotation for export was 4s, equal to 63 for consumption. Sugar 
was heavy, dark to fine, 14s to 18s per 100 Ibs. Exchange on London, 
bank draughts, 90 days, $; 60 days, 1; 30 days, 1} per cent. premium. 
In Demerara rain in considerable quantities had fallen, accom- 

panied by a cold northerly wind, which had damaged some of the 
canes not yet arrived at maturity. There was still, however, the 
prospect of a large crop. Business was dull, and goods of every de- 
scription scarce and dear. Tonnage very high. 
The Suriaam papers contain military orders calling on all the in- 

habitants of Paramaribo, between the ages of 18 and 50, to enrol 
their names for the colonial military service. The Advertentie Blad 
states, that the exports from Surinam, in 1853, amounted to 
33,083,018 Ibs of sugar, 666,618 lbs of cotton, 194,254 lbs of cocoa, 
950,112 gallons of molasses, 104,408 gallons of ram. 

With reference to the prospect of the crop in Barbadoes, a letter 
from that island says:—* The past year was, on the whole, too 
wet for our present sugar crop, and we shall not, in my opinion, and 
Iam a pretty good judge, ship much, if anything, over 40,000 hogs- 
heads. The sugar in course of being manufactured is of beautiful 
quality, and the juice requires a very small quantity of lime, but the 
yield per acre is below the average. Ia consequence of the recent 
long spell of dry weather, the ponds (on which the labouring popula- 
tion in general mainly depend for their drinking water) have Sisemse 
partially stagnant, and in consequence diarrh@: has become very 
general in some of the coentep Ganiaie but no case of cholera has 
occurred up to date, nor any serious case of the lighter complaint.” 

In Grenada sugar making was progressing, and the weather was 
very favourable. The yield of the cut canes was not so favourable as 
was expected. The crop was, however, estimated at 7,000 hhds, or 
about 1,000 over that of last year. 

In Trinidad the weather had been very fine, but the winds were 
more than usually cold. The getting in of the crop progressed fa- 
vourably, 

BIRTHS. 
Cn the 19th inst., in Eaton square, the Viscountess Enfield, of a daughter. 
On the 20th inst., at 81 Piceadilly, the Lady Catherine Carnegie, of a son and heir. 
On the 19th inst., at Boulogne-sur-Mer, Lady Muir Mackenzie, of a son, 
On the 17th inst., the wife of Edward Simpson Britto, Devizes, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 16th inst, at Christ church, Marylebone, by the Rev. R. Walpole, rector, 

Lieutens1t William Briggs, of the 7ist Regiment of Bengal Iofantry, third son of 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel Briggs, K.H., of Strathairly, Fifeshire, formerly of H.M. 
28th Foot, to Adelaide Augusta, youngest daughter of Sir Richard and Lady Henegan . 

On the 22nd inst., at the parish church, Bishops-Stortford, by the Rev. F. W. Rhodes, 
vicar, William Johnston, Esq., of Cavan, Ireland, to Susan, second daughter of Mr 
George Perry, of Bishops-Storttord, 

DEATHS. 
On the 20th inst., at Bath, Ellen Maria Cobbold, eldest daughter of the late William 

Cobbuld, Esq., of Colchester, 
On the 21st inst., at 64 Chester square, the house of ber sister, Mrs Winthrop Mack- 

worth Praed, deeply lamented, Eliza W. English, widow of the late Sir John Hawker 
English, K.G.V., of Warley house, in the county of Essex, aged 55. 
On the 20th inst,, Lady Jephson, Wimpole street, Cavendish square. 

CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

A deputation to Lord Clarendon, of merchants connected with the 
Russian trade, took place on Tuesday, with a view of obtaining some 
more precise information regarding the views of the Government with 
respect to Russian produce in the event of war. The substance of the 
answer given by Lord Clarendon was:—l. That the Government 
hoped to put the question of neutral trade on a liberal basis. 2. That 
it was not proposed by Government to inquire into the origin of goods, 
or to require certificates of production, ia the event of goods coming 
from neutral ports. 3. The Government was not prepared to lay 
down any specific proposition regarding the course which would be 
pursued in the case of goods shipped after a declaration of war (should 
such declaration take place). This | aay of the subject was under the 
consideration of the law advisers of the Allied Powers. 
aiThe Spanish Government, by the decree of the 28th ult., makes a 
new organisation of the customs service by land and sea. As regards the 
sea, it divides the service into four classes. The first class comprises 

importation, exportation, re-exportation, coasting trade, and all other 
commercial operations in the ports of Alicanta, Almeria, Barcelona, 
Bilboa, Cadiz, Carthagena, Palma de Majorca, Saint Sebastian, San- 
tander, Seville, Tarragona, and Vigo. In the second class, comprising 
the ports of Carril, Palamos, and Rivadeo, the importation of cotton 
tissues is not to be permitted. In the ports of the third class, com- 
prising those of seventeen provinces, only certain specified articles, 
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r incipally raw materials, ape to be imported and exported; and in 

ihe fourth class, comprising sixteen provinees and the Balearic Isles, 
only coasting trade operations andexports are to be allowed. As re- 
gards the land, it is divided into three classes. In the first all commer- 
cial operations are to be allowed, but there ate to be only three offices 
—Irun in the province of Guipuzees, Lanfranc in that of Huesca, and 
Fregoneda in that of Salamanca. In the second there are to be 

eT cauaiedonsmeagarkaarenioanpthie toyoarant i © object so far as ible to preven 
—- of such tissues. he noted elass, in which there are 
sixteen offices, only exports are to be allowed. 

Table exhibiting the amount of American Stocks and Bonds held 
inthe United States and by foreigners, on the 30th June, 1853, being 
@ recapitulation of facts elicited by inquiries under Senate resolution 
of January, 1854 :— 

Total. Held by Sale 

United States Stock ......00..ccreressveseereseeseess 58,2159617 00... 27,000,009 
Mente Beees oce.sc we. cosssecccccsousoocsscccececcqsesees SOO,TIG, SRL cccgee T2031, 007 

113 Towns and Cities, BOBCS ...ccoroscocorssece T9HBH2I4D oe... 16,462,322 
347 Commtios, Bonds .,,...coo-rcsrrserceses-enssoess, 1d 928,369 oer--- 6,000,900 
GBS Banks, StOCKS ccorcene. copecsorenercrgeneerenpers 26%g724,959 +++ 00 6,688,996 
75 Insurance Companies, Stocks ... 12,829,739 ree 378.172 

244 Railroad Companies, Stocks ...... ecce 309,897,967 co... 8,944,025 
244 Railrosd Companies, Bouds .....,....+ socvee 270,113,552 10... 43,888,752 
16 Canal and Navigstion Companies, Stocks  35,$84,918  «.- + 554,906 
16 Canal and Navigation Companies, Bonds 22,130,569 sere 1,967.547 
i» Miscellaneous Companies, Stocks ........ 16,425,022 ...... 802,729 
+S Miscellaneous Companies, Bonds..........0 2,396,328 0000 ° 295,773 

Grand total crsceser-revsrapenceseresrane Up h78,567.882 184,184,714 
Proportion held by foreigners legs than one-ninth. Winslow, Lanier, 
and Co., estimate the amount of State Stocks held abroad at 
110,972,108 dols, which would increase the aggregate held abroad 
to 222,225,315 dols. 

The following are the latest freights in the metropolis. The quota- 
tions are for fine measurement goods, per ton of 40 feet:—Australia— 
Adelaide, 80s to 1008; Hobart Town, 853 to 100s; Hobart Town 
(stmr), 120s; Launeestopn, 80s to 1003; Melbourne or Geelong 
Wharves, 100s to 119s ; Melbourne or Geelong, 80: to 1008; New Zea- 
land, 120s; Port Phillip (stmr), 120s; Portland Bay, 120s; Swan 
River, 70s to 80s; Sydney, 89s to 100s. Alexandretta, 35s. Alex- 
andria, 30s. Algoa Bay, 45s to 55s. Alicante, 603. Ancona, 60s. 
Antigua, 30s. Athens, 303. Barbadoes, 30s. Barcelona, 45s. Ba- 
tavia, 60s, Perbice, 30s to 40s. Bermuda, 40s, Beyrout, 35s. 
Bilboa, 20s to 30s. Bombay, 45s to 50s, Boston, 35s. Buenos 
Ayres, 60s. Cadiz, 35s to 40s, Calcutta, 50s te 603. Canton, 80s. 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, 45s Cart 50s, Ceylon, 60s. 
Constantinople, 45s. Danube (Galatz and Lrail), 403, Demerara, 
30s. Dominica, 30s. Genoa, 30s. Gibraltar, 20%. Gijon, 50s, 
Grenada, 30s, Havana, 50s to 60s. Hong Kong, 70s. Jonian 
Islands, 40:. Jamaica, 30s to 40s. Kurrachee, 80s, Leghorn, 30s. 
Lima, 50s, Lisbon, 20s. Madeira, 403. Madras, 50s, Malta, 30s, 
Malaga, 20s to 30s. Marseilies, 303. Matanzas, 40s. Mauritius, 403 
to 42s 6d. Messina, 40s, Monte Video, 60s. Montreal), 30s. Moul- 
mein, 80s. Naples, 403. Nevis, 30s. New York, 30s. Odessa, 30s. 
Oporto, 303. Palermo, 403. Quebec, 25s. Rio Janeiro, 40s. San 
Franci-co, 89s. San Sebastian, 20s to 30s, Santander, 302. Seville, 
35s to 45s. Shanghai, 90s, Sierra Leone, 40s.to 50s. Singapore, 
80s. Smyrna, 30s, St John’s, N.B.,303. St Vincent, 30s. St Kitts, 
30s. St Lucia. 303, St Phomas, 30s to 408. Syra,30s. Tarragona, 
50s. Tobago, 30s. ‘Trieste, 30s. Trinidad, 30%. Valparaiso, 45s to 
50s. Valencia, 60s. Venice, 35s, Whampoa, 75s. 

The following information respec'ing the crop of coff-e and cinnamon 
has reached us from Kandy, under date the h0th ult. :—The plantation 
crop will be much lager than that of any former year, probably ex- 

350,000 owts. Novowithstanding a very deficient supply of 
labour, it has been seeured with but Jittle loss, the weather in most 
districts having been particularly favourable. The large increase of 
the plantation crop.is mainly owing to improved cultivation of the 
estates, and to a most favourable season. Tie area of land in bear- 
ing is not much larger than it was five years ago, and does not exceed 
60.000 acres. The average produce hitherto has beeu about 44 owts 
ow acre; this year it is about 6 ewts. The coffee estates generally 
ook very well, and appear to have suffered less in producing this 
large crop than they have frequently done, in less favourable seasons, 
with one of average amount. The blossom is coming forward 
vigorously. The weather has been so far favourable to its de- 
velopment, and upless some unusual visitation of bug or other acci- 
dent happen to prevent it, a full average crop may be expected next 
season, The price of native coffee, picked and dried, at Colombo, is 
383 Gd percwt, Freight, 4/ 5s per ton.of 16 cwts, 

Shipped to date. Same date last > 
Plantation coffee Ore eneeeeres cereeeees 81 St rreriit ttt 76,391 _ 
Native coffve........ 08s ce een ee: Sen eee 57,203 coveserecepgesecce. $9,009 

* we aoactemeesuae 189,187 secrcososecsersee 181/050 
ipnamoa.—We are g te be able to report somewhat more 

favouralily of this article. Peeling wyomiben have been undis- 
turbed since our last advices, and one or two estates have completed 
their crops. The cinnamon has peeled better ihan wes expected, 
but the quality is inferior—that ie, the average of the second and 
third sorts.will be langer than usual. Labour is scarce, most of the 
Singhalese being engeged in ouring (the raw article from 
which the cocoa-put oi! is made), and the Mulabars flock to the re- 
se of the canal, the Government pay being higher than that given 

private persons. Weeding operations are of course retarded in 

e"Praperations have been. made by the E ns have lectrie Light and Colour 
Company to light up the metropolitan station of the Great Northern 
Railway. One lamp, we are informed, will do the work of 250 gas 
burners. ts have been entered into to extend the appli- 
cation ef the light to the conversion of iron into steel in one of the 
largest steel-converting farnaces in the north. 

a 

—_ —_ 
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The follewing table shows the state of the note circulation in 
England and Wales, during the four weeks ending February 18th, 
compared with the previousmonthim~ 
ry. : i csabe tem teneae tease Tnenees o | Deemacs 

21,659,595) 22,187,217 
$,913,8 
3,081,46% 

Bank of England ox +++ -erresces eee 
Private Banks .....ccecsesereevere 
Joint stock DaMKS.., corresceeeee vee | 

8,058,4 
L qmeneperte—artianenibinpaiey 

Totalin England ....sserrssss 28,694,957, 29,121,626 

3,974,109 
6,794,7 

SetBePcscline wciicsinipoones')| SO SaD 
Ireland eer ann enneenane +s oes een ren ane | 6,539,729 

United Kingdom ......-.uee | 39,192,012) 99,800,041) 697,620. 
Showing an increase of 466,669! in theeizculation of notes in England, 
®od an inerense of 697,629/ in the circulation of the United King- 
dom, when compared with the month ending the 2tst of January; 
and, as compared with the month eading the 19h of February, 1853, 
the above returns show a decrease of 96,320/ in the circulation of 
notes in Eogland, and am increase of 1,461,072/ ia the eirculatiog of |} 
the United Kivgdom. The average stock of bullion held by the |! 
Bank ef England, in both departments, during the month 
the 18th of February was 16,226,684l, being an increase of 264,34 
as compared with the previous month, and @ decrease of 2,388,472/ 
when compared with the same period last year. The stock of specie 
held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the month ending the 
18th of February was 3,554,862/, being am increase of 115,944) as 
compared with the previous return, and ap inerease of $48,885/ when 
compared with the corresponding period last _— 

At the meeting of the Canada Company on Thursday, the report of 
the company’s affairs to 3lst December, 1853, was read ; and also 
the comparative statement of transactions from 1st January to 3rd 
Mareh as follows :— 

1854, 1853. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. 

Increase, 
Leand 801d sccccossoreessreceses-+» 2,240 af 223 3d 203 at 12s 2d 2,087 

Decrease. 
— — 10ABCd recescrersessercervee 3,575 at 348 9d 4,012 at 188 14 437 

Leases converted to freeholds 27,167 at bas 10d 13,914 at 13s 94 = «13258 

32,982 18,129 14,868 

Receipts in Canada Ist January to 3rd March, 1864......... «....corsssereeoeeM 47,517 
= _ - 1653...... OOOs > seeecosenereneneeee 22,66 

-_—_oOo 

Trcr@nse int 1834-..cesssesssesn-neasensenee sot 24,972, 
The cash in London was. 39,717#, besides the value of the lands in 
Canada. The report was adopted, 

*ULCVALULE. i} 
Loxpon Quarrerty Review. No. III. Partridge, Oakey, and Ca, 

Paternoster row. 
Wirn the Biblical literature of this journal, which is its most dis-— 
tinguishing feature, we are not concerned; but its shorter notices of 
the lighter literature of the day, and especially of foreign literature, 
are very commendable, ‘The principal attraction, however, of the 
present number is a popular, painstaking paper on “Meteorology,” | 
drawing the public attention to the influence of the atmosphere over 
health and disease, plenty and scarcity, earthquakes and hurricanes, — 
&c., &e, It gives a succinct history of the progress of the science, 
and not only supplies valuable information on many most important 
points connected with it, but, indicating the sources whence more 
extended informetion may be get it will bea guide to the student 
who wishes to prosecute his investigations. e curious obser- |} 
vations of the writer’s own, made on a number of deaths (2,880), 
show very considerable differences in the hours in which people die. 
‘The number observed is hardly large enough to warrant very posi- 
tive deductions, but with the help of others it may reduce the 
subject to scientific certainty. If sucha minute matter as the hour 
of death of every individual be influenced or regulated by atmospheric 
laws—and we can hardly suppose them to be uninfluentiak—which 
period or which moment of our lives, or which act of ours, can, escape 
their influence? We quote a curious passage :-— 
€iIf the deaths of the 2,880 persons had occurred:indifferently at any hour 
during the 24, 120 would have occurred at each hour. But this was by 00 
means the case. There are two hours in which the proportion was remarkably 
below this,—two minima in fact,—namely, from midnight to one o’clock, when 
the deaths were 53 per cent. below the average, and from.noon to one o'clock, 
when they were 202 per cent. below. From three to six o’clock am. inclusive, 
and from three to seven O’clock pim., there is a gradual increase ; in the for- 
mer of 23) per cent. above the average, in the latter of 54 percent. The max- 
imum of deaths is from five to six o'clock a.m., when it is 40 per cent. above the 
average; the next, during the hour before midnight, when it ie 25 per cent. 
in excess; a third hour of excess is thatfrom nine to ten o’clock in the morn- 
ing, being 17} per cent. above the. average. From ten a.m. to three o'clock 
p.m. the deatus are less numerour, being 16} per cent. below the average, the 
hour before noon being the most fatal. From three o’clock p.m. to seven p.m. 
the deaths rise to 54 per cent. sbove the average, and then fall from that hour 
to eleven p.m , averaging 64 per cent. below the mean. Daring the hours from 
nine to eleven in the morning there is a minimum of 64 per cent, below the 
average. Thus the least mortality ie during the mid-day hours, namely, from 
ten to three o'clock; the greatest during early morning hours, from three to six 
@clock, About one-third of the total deaths noted were children under five 
years of’age, and they show the inflaence of the atter still more strikingly. At 
all the hours from ten in the morning until midnight, the deaths are at or below 
the mean; the hours from ten to eleven a.m., four to five p.m,, and vine to ten 
p.m. being minima, but the hour after midnight being the lowest maximum : at ail 
the hours from two to ten e.m. the deaths are above the mean, attaining their 
maximum at from five to six a.m., when itis 455 per cent, above. 

The influence of the seasons on the harvests, and of the abundanee 
or scarcity of provisions on the conduct of nations, cannot be for one 
momest doubted. There is not the least question that the 
tion on the Continent of 1848 ensued at that time in consequence of the 
comparative deficiency of food in 1847. So the writer says the Restore- 
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tion in England was helped forward by the scarcity of 1658, 1659, and 
1660, Good and bad vests depend on the in neump Oe 

sun magnetism of the earth, &c. Bad batvests and epi- 
are alike caused by the atmosphere, and amongst the best pro- 

tectives against famine and diseases are a great stock of food and rude 
health. A people always on the verge of starvation are swept off by 
thousands when a single failure of the harvest occurs, as was the case 
with the Irish in 1846-7, For the people to be well fed, therefore, is 
a security against famine. To keep horses, and distil corn for spirits, 
or to use it for starch in great quantities, are all means of supplying 
large reservoirs of food when a time of necessity arises, and serve to 
keep@ nation alive. So, when the buik of the people are in strong, 
robust health—not underfed and always poor and sickly—they 
resist atmospheric influences better and escape the cholera, 
which prostrates a people less vigorous. Such facts are not 
‘destitute of political importance. o Government can feed a 
people as well as they can feed themselves, and every one of its acts 
eosts them something. They must in general pay a great 
deal for it, and thus every act of Government, dimivishing to 
‘some extent the wealth and means of the people, renders them more 
liable tothe deleterious influenee of the atmosphere, which is the 
parent of short crops and epidemic disease. Meteorology, remote as 
the connection appears, is not without influence on polities, and pro- 
bably it has not oceurred to those who propose to regulate our cities 
that the apparent necessity for their occupation all arises from the 
atmosvhere. Against some of the effects of the aerial ocean in which we 
live, all animal nature seems to guard itself. “ The eagle has his nest, 
the fox his cave”—man everywuere erects tents, builds houses, makes 
arbours, or digs eaves, for shelter and protection against the atmo- 
sphere. All animals, wild andtame, have some kind of den; all birds 
have some kind of nest, in which at least they shelter their young, 
and very generally take repose or seek shelter themselves. In this 
Tespect, instinct and reason, if there be}at any time any other difference 

|| between them than cultivation, are the same, and teach identical 
‘Yessons. From some of the effects of the atmosphere, in which we live 
and move and have our being, all animal nature strives to protect 
itself, and is instinctively driven to adopt contrivances that in prin- 

|/eiple—however widely different may be the hole of the fox and the 
} of the prince—are the same. Thus, houses and towns rpring 
' -the effects of the atmosphere over animal life, and originate in 

|| laws of nature, though knowledge and civilisation may improve what 
}|instinet first suggests. The article in the “ Review” is informing, 

and @ continuation of papers of a similar description would wake the 
“ Review” meritoriously popular, 

Tue Constitution or The Unirep States COMPARED WITH OUR 
own. By Hvcu Srermovur Tremenneenxe. John Murray, 
Albemarle street, 

Basipes instituting a comparison on some points between the Con- 
}| -etitationof the United States and that of England, Mr Tremenheere 

enters very largely on @lmost every point he notices into pulitical 
dissertations on the principles of government, and the effeets of some 
eee institutions, LHe quotes largely from Judge Story, Chancellor 

|| Ment, and other American lawyers—from papers in the * Federatist,” 
_ from Presidents’ messa,es, and other authorities—vo show what the 
Constitution was intended to be, and how differeat is has become. 
Hardly a principle originally laid down has been left unassailed, or a 
detail unaltered. The independence of the electors has been destroyed, 
‘the co-ordinate powerof the courts of justice has been rendered nearly 
a nullity, the executive government is mainly carried un by pitronage 
‘and corruption, and the people, reduced to be the tools and slaves of 

j| ‘demogogues, are ready for a tyranny. According to Mr Tremenheere, 
|| ‘there has been, from the time of eétablishing the Constitution to the 

1854, a continued deterioration in allthe mstitutions of the United 
4 tillall the statesmen ‘have dwindled to be very third-rate persons, 
|| aud the mob have beeome all-powerful, unruly, and aggressive. ‘I'he case 
}| he makes out against the Democracy versus the Constitution is very 
|| strong. What may hereaiter be the effects of these alterations on the 
|} durability of the States and on their greatness, it is not given us to 
j| kiiow. ‘Mr Tremenheere and Juige Story are full of sorrowful for- 
}| bodings. Hitherto, however, the States have prospered amazingly in 

ite of the corruption and overthrow of the Constitation—in spite of 
‘the tenure by which the judges hoid their situations having been 
changed in general from life to a short term of years subject to 
re-election; the people, too, notwithstanding their unruliness, have 
meres peace amongst themselves, and have respected their neigh- 

possessions quite as much as other nations; and we are forced 
to believe from these facts, in conjunction with the remarks of Judge 

and Mr ‘lremenheere, that institutions of all kinds are of far 
Tess importance, and less iofluential over national tmess, national 
welfare, and national stability, than they imply. The greater the de- 
terioration which has taken piace in the American Constitution the 
‘more worthiess it must have originally been. Like the Constitution of 
‘the South American Republics, and like paper constitutions all over 
the world, it has done nothing for the Americans. The living spirit 
of the people has wrought out their prosperity and their freedom. We 
can admit pe the American Constitution ~ —_ in every letter 

parted from witheut feeling. as much alarm as Story and Mr 
nheere for the fusure fate of the ean eee the com- 

— and the political dissertations, the book contains.a eapy of the 
tution, of some i Acts of Congress, and usefui extracts 

from the “ Federalist ” and from the works of Chancellor Kent. It 
will make known amongst us the great changes which the institutions 
of the States have undergone, and the opinions of some leading men in 
America concerning them. 

An Historica Review or tae Rees ox Nekovar lI. Translated 
the Russian of Ustridloff. By Wittiam Roperts. James 
n, Leadenhall street. 

Mu‘Rowanrs lives at St Petersburg, aud he has done well to trans- 
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been incited thereto by some of that extraordinary machine 
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late this’ work of Professor Ustridloff, though possibly he may have '}) 

which 
has been put in motion all over Europe to serve the purposes of Russia. 
Mr Madden, too, has done quite right to publish it, dough the book 
is not likely to fall in with the stream just now, and sweep on 
to great profit. The work is an excellent specimen of what is called 
history in Russia, and will enable the public here to con’ the 
outline of the events of the reign of Nicholas from a Russian point of 
view. He is for the Russians little less than a divinity, all his 
actioas, orders, ukases, decrees, &c., are described as those of a kind 
and benevolent parent, or a being without spot or stain, and infinitely 
superior to all other mortals. The book gives a ske'ch of the principal 
events of the reign of the Emperor in connection with foreign countries, 
describes his accession, his visit to Moscow at the time of the cholera, 
and one or two other trifling domestic occurrences, bat in general 
speaks only of the foreign affairs of Russia. The Sultan of Turkey, 
the Shah of Persia, the insurrectionists of Poland only appear as 
foils to the Emperor's great clemency and power, and are all described 
in the darkest colours. Some conspirators, too, in the early part of 
the:reign of Nicholas are daubed with the same brush. The little 
book makes no pretensious to inquiry or impartiality: it seems to be 

t together from the gazette reports of eack even', and is much more 
ike an eulogy than a history. We shall quote from it the aceount 
of the accession of the Emperor Nicholas and the setting aside of 
Constantine, which in Western Europe has hitherto been deseribed 
somewhat differently. On the news of Alexander’s death Nicholas and 
the great officers of the empire took the oath to Constantine. 

Immediately after that, avd conformably to the command of the late em- 
peror in an extraordinary assembly of the council of state, was opened a packet, 
which had been officially shown to it in the year 1823, seeled with the imperial 
signet, and superseribed with the autograph of Alexander :—‘ To be preserved 
until turther orders; but in case of my death, to be opened before all other 
acts of government in au extraordinary assembly.” This packet contained, 
first—a letter from the Teesaiévitch Constantive to the late sovereign of the 
14th of January, 1822, concerning bis voluutury renowucement of the throne, 
to which, by his birth, he might one day have a right, with a prayer to have 
his resolution confirmed by the imperial authority and the consent of the Ea- 
press Maria Fé ,dorovna, Second—the answer of Alexander of the 3ad‘of 
February, of the same year, containing the mutual consent of the emperor and 
the empress to the prayer of the Teesarévitch. Third—a manifesto of the 16th 
of August, 1823, which confirmed the Grand Duke Nikold: Pavtovitch tn his 
rigbt to the throne, on the exact principles of the act of succession, in case of 
the voluntary renouscement of the teesaréviteh. From the manifesto, it was 
ascertained, that rimilur acte, with the corresponding euper-¢ription, were pre- 
served in the directing senate, in the Most Holy Synod—and at Moscow, in 
the cathetiral of the Assumption of the Blessed Viryiv. 

The grand dake, to whom all these acts had been entirely unknown, not 
wishing, and not counting himself in possession of the rigtt to reougnise the 
abdication of the tecsarévitch as irrevocable, it not having as yet been pub- 
lished, and, consequently, not having the force of law, iusisted on the imme- 
diate bringivug of tue whole empire to take the oath to his elder brother Con- 
stautine Paviovitch, in order to preserve the rsdical law of succession intact, 
to banish the very shadow of a doubt in the purity of lis motiver, and to de- 
fend the country from the least, even momentary, incertitude, conceruing its 
lewfal sovereigo. Ia consequence of thie, and by order of the directing senate, 
Russia took the oath to the Emperor Constantine, aud the miuister of justice 
informed him, ia a report, of what had taken place. 

Meanwhile, the news of the decease of Alexander had arrived at Warsaw, 
direct from Taganrog, two daysearlier than at St Petersburg. The tsesaréviioh 
remained firm in his resolution; and, in a letter of the 2¢’h of November, 
again ceding all right to the throne to his brother Nickoia\ Pavloviteb, re~ 
quested to be the first to take the oath of allegiance to him. 

Pusitive as were all these acts, and although the abdication of the tsesaré. | 
| 
| 

i 
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viteh was firmly and irrevocably represented in them, yet, the Grand Duke 
Niko a: Pavloviteh would not proclaim himself emperor, uatil the final decla- 
ration and the pleasure of his elder brother, concerning the oath already taken | 
to him by the whole empire, should be known. Tae tsesa évitch did not delay 
to confirm his resolution. He sent back the report to the minister of justice 
unopened. At length then, the manifesto of the 12th of December was pub~ 
lished of the accession to the throne of the Emperor Nikoidi I. Russia heard, 
with deep emotion, of the contention, unexampied in history, of two 
brothers resigning, the one for the other, the right to the most brilliant crown 
in the world. All the estates of the empire—all the ecclesiastical, military, 
and civil functionaries—the people—the troops with the liveliest zea), took 
the oath of fidelity to the youthful monarch, ‘with so clear a couseience seatad 
on the throne of bis ancestors; aud, in the éhurehes of the Most High, they 
invoked the benediction of Heaven upon his reign. 

We donot wish, like the Emperor and his people, to suppress any kind 
of discussion or cut short amy attempt to enlighten the worid, though 
it »elate to the glories and goodness of the Czar, and we recommend 
our readers to buy this shiliing’s woath in order to learn how the 
imperor is driven mad by the adulation of his ignorant, foolish 
people. 

Tue Rvsso-Turkisu CamMPatIcns Or 1828 anv 1829; with a View 
of the Present State of Affairs in the Last. By Cotonen Cuzsyey, 
R.a., &. With Maps. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill, 

Cotonet Cuesner has done a most acceptable service to military men 
and to politicians and to the reading world at large, by now publishing 
his account of the Russo-Turkish campaigns of 1828 and 1829. He did 
not really participate in those campaigns, but he arrived in Turkey 
before they were closed, and had an exceilentopportunity of obtaining 
the information he,has now made public. In truth, the present work was 
to have formed part of Colonel Chesney's large work on the Euphrates 
Expedition, which he planned and conducted, and he sti/l looks to that 
river and the Tigris as the means of extending the commeree-of Turkey 
with the rest of the world. Colonel Chesney has long ago formed a much 
more favourable opinion of the Turkish urmies than is usualy enter- 
tained, and the perusal of bis book is weil calculated to inspire a hope 
—if they can eseape the insidious foes of bribery and treachery—that 
they may be able, even without the assistance they are to receive from 
France and England, to defend their country. Colonel Chesney’s book 
is well timed, and it will be more read now than if it had tormed a 

part of his other work. 
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Russia. Aparpceo From THE Frexcn or tHe Marquis DE 
Custixe. Three Numbers of the “ Travellers’ Library.”’ Long- 
mans, Paternoster row. 

Tue work of the Marquis de Custine is one of the best works pub- 
lished in modern times on Russia. He travelled in 1839, and his book 
has been several years before’the public. His account of that country, 
which has in fact become a text book, is extremely unfavourable, and 
the attention now directed to the subject of which it treats is likely to 
make the book extremely a. Published in a cheap form, the whole 
three numbers costing only 3s, nearly all the world will read it. Laid 
on the book-stails of the railway stations just as people are beginning 
to travel, it will be the cheap book of the season that will be eagerly 
bought. The public will not have their ideas of Russia raised by the work, 
but they must remember that no foes are more dangerous than those 
who are the most despised. The republication of this interesting book 
at this time in such a cheap form is a public service. 

Averria: Toe Torograrpny anp History, Poritican, SociaL 
AND Natural, or Frencu Arrica. By Jonn Reyneit Mork. 
Nathaniel Cooke, Milford house, Strand, . 

Mr Moret has compiled a book of nearly 500 pages concerning 
French Africa. The region is interesting from its ancient inhabitants 
and the changes the population have undergone, till it has_become in 
our time, with immense natural resources, rather a drawback than an 
impulse to the prosperity of France. Mr Morell has brought together 
& compendious history of the country, rather, if anything, overdone 
with details. The volume abounds, like all Mr Cooke’s publications, 
with graphic illustrations, and will be useful to the few st ts of such 
subjects, and amusing to the multitude, for now all read for amusement. 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 
Russia. Parts, IL, 111. Longman. 
The Bible in the Counting-House. Bosworth. 

ja. Murray. 
An Historical Review of the Reign ofthe Emperor Nikol4i I. Madden. 
Dramatic Register. Lacy. 
An entirely new System of Conjugation, by which the Principle ofall the French Verbs 

can be understood in a few Hours. ham Wilson. 
of the Seat of War in European Turkey. Ridgway. 

The Newspaper Stamp and its Anomalies practically considered. Arnndel: Mitcheil. 
Popery in the First Century. Part I. Triibner. 
The Art of Cleaning, Dyeing, Scouring, and Finishing. Longman. 
The of the Earl of Shaftesbury in the House of Lords, on Friday, March 10th, 

on the Manifesto of the Emperor of Russia. Murray. 
Speeches delivered in the House of Commons by A. H. Layard, Esq. Murray. 

; Or, the National Songs and Legends of Roumavie. Smith, Elder, and Co 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gaxelte.) 

AF Account pursuanttothe Act 7thand 8th Vicloria,cap. 82, for the weekend= 
on Saturday the 18th day of March, 1654:—: 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 
L. x. 

MObes 1s lS covccervvenecoveeeee, 8,062,515 | GOVErNMENt AED tree scosereseseveee 11,015,100 
Other Sec 000000800 ccceen: 2,984,900 
Goldcoinana beiiie e oldcoina ee | 515 
SilVeOr DULMOD ose ee vee corseeeeeceeees pe: 

28,062,515 "28,062,5 15 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 
& 

Proprietors’ capital es sersereee 14,553,000 | GovernmentSecurities,includ- 

Pab! ts(includingEx- Other Securitios,......ccccorseserene 14,512,895 
r,Savings Banks,Com- NOLS secrcererecccessersesceesecsesens 7,278,665 
rs of National Debt, GoldandSilverCein wnrceoon 760,324 

and Dividend Accounts) ...... 3,678,817 

Seven Dayand other Bilis .. 1,128,507 | 

34,396,584 | 
Dated the 28rd March, 1854, —— M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made outin the old form, 
present the following result:— 

Liabilities. n | Assets, . 
ne.Bank post bills 21,912,357 7 Securities ....0.seccesseeses eceessee. 25,804,595 

Public Deposits.......+. eee cee ces 2,678,8 iz | Bullion .cccoscceces queun eusqnneenessess 14,822,839 

Other orprivate Deposits ... 11,305,383 

36,896,557 40,627,434 
The eneetes ng tiabilitics being 3,730,877/, as stated in the above accoun 

5 FRIDAY NIGHT, 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 

exbibit— 
4 decrease of Circulation Of wererecccsereveres sovece vocces cesses £228,490 
An increase of Public Deposits of  ....ecvrssesenseereeseeees «+ 936,966 
4m increase of Other Deposits Of svvseseser-ssevrrersesnersean eee 417,987 
4n increase of DUSRPUIED Exess oaapuibessetecccsssnercbensess 1,555,2!2 
a decrease of Bullion of O00 000 00s 00088 HOF OOF SOS BOS S08 Ses eesemneee 73 
ae increase of D008 ccpuinniinmanness P00 Cee nee cee eee. eos eee 12,649 
4 decrease of Reserve of , seremvesesseceessesesees $43,281 

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 228,4901 ; 
an icrease of ic its, 936,9661; an increase of private feats antes an increase Seve » 1,555,212!; a decrease 

‘ ; al wncrease 12,649); decrease niaeon tend ; rest, 12,649; anda of 

bills at its minimum rate of discount, and by these returns we 
now see that the private securities were increased 1,548,240/, and 
public securities 95,9727. In the present week it was rumoured 
that the Bank meant to raise still higher its minimum rate of dis- 
count, and the rumour no doubt arose from the knowledge of the 
large demand made on it for money. The Government demands 
on it, even if the whole increase’of public securities be in de- 
ficiency bills (and it may consist of Exchequer bills purchased, 
though that is hardly probable), amount to less than 100,000/. 
There is no reason to suppose that the demands of trade will con- 
tinue to be as large as they were last week, but shovld that 
be the case the Bank will have no alternative but 
again to raise the rate of discount. For with this 
increase of securities there was also a great diminution of bullion 
(573,846/), and the Bank will not continue to lend bullion at 5 per 
cent. The public deposits show a respectable increase, and so do 
rivate deposits, the customers of the Bank making preparations, 

like other persons, for coming contingencies. We believe that 
the returns for the present week will not show, like those we now 
publish for the last week, a great increase of securities and a great 
diminution of bullion. Should they, and should the same demands 
on the Bank be continued in the early part of the ensuing week, 
the decision of the Bank parlour on Thursday may be looked to 
with a little anxiety. 

The demand fur money is not so great as it seems. The want is 
more in apprehension than reality. There is no knowing what 
turn things may take ; few of the active men of the present day 
remember the beginning of any other war, and considerable ur- 
certainty and alarm prevails. Every person is resolved to be 
prepared to the extent of his means for the worst; he gets all the 
money he can, and he parts with as little as possible. Hence 
there is an appearance of scarcity. People fear they may 
want, and create an impression of a general want. Money, 
however, is mot scarcer than it was last week, nor 
are the terms raised. Bills are® discounted in Lombard 
street at 5 per cent. aslast week. When we remember, however, 
that what we mean in speaking of money is loanable capital, 
and look at the diminished stocks of most articles, combined 
with great consumption, we must infer that no great real 
saving took place last year, and, therefore, there is no reason 
to anticipate an abundance of money or loanable capital. Com- 
modities, however, are rapidly coming forward ; the production of 
the year is beginning; and as the demands of trade seem likely 
to relax, there is little reason at present to fear a great scar- 
city. Whether we consider the actual commodities which are 
desired, or the money which purchases them, there is no ground 
for alarm, avd no just cause for apprehending either a great 
abundance or a great scarcity of money. 

On St Petersburg and Vienna bills are unsaleable, and no rate 
of exchange can be quoted. On all other places the exchanges 
have become less unfavourable to England, and the present drain 
of bullion seems likely to stop. 

The imports of speciein the week are, from the West Indies and 
Pacific, 510,388 dols, or about 102,000/ sterling, of which 
362,546 dols is in gold and only 147,942 dols in silver; 127,654 
dols were brought in by the Europa from New York, but the 
bulk of this is believed to be on continental account ; and by the 
Sydney, from Australia, 283,000/ in gold. From Portugal 5,000/, 
and from Hamburg about 12,0002 chiefly in silver. The — 
oad of amount to 275,000/, principally silver for the East 

es. 
The funds have been extremely dull to-day. Consols opened 

at 89, the closing price of yesterday, and were done in the course 
of the day at 883. They were a little firmer towards the end of 
the market, and closed at 883 3. We are not aware that 
apy great sales were made to-day. Consols are_ still 
relatively higher than other funds, and something higher 
for the account than for money. ‘The heaviness was 
attributable to unfavourable accounts from Paris, where 
the failure of Messrs Monteaux—connected, it is said, with dealin 
in corn, where other failures connected with the same t 
were predicted, and where speculators for the fall had taken 
advantage of these circumstances to operate—had caused a consi- 
derable fall. Statements, too, were made, without any apparently 
es reason, that Austria and Prussia had declared themselves in 
avour of Russia, which threatening to complicate and continue 
the contest, had an unfavourable influence over the market. 
Exchequer bills are at a discount of 2s to par, and parties begin to 
speculate as to what course the Chancellor of the Exchequer will 
take, but nobody knows. There is no demand for money on the 
Stock Exchange. The following is our usual list of the closing 
prices of Consols, the highest and lowest price of this stock 
every day of the week, and the closing price of the other principal 
stocks last Friday and this day :— 

COMsoLs, 
Money Acconnt 

Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Exch, Bills. 
PBatarday wore QE eee ieen: OM nee SOR ee 1n-F 
Monday oeecee 89; cccore 90) eco nee B94 eeecee 9Ug coos §=88 10s p 

Tuesday eon eee 894 a ewe cee 89g eoceee 90 ae | | 78 Pp 

Wednesday 2. 895 coors 89%  seosee BIE vorne B9F coveee par 78 P 

i 

ane no onpennonpnenensnnnneenesapmsnntiienseennen—pa sessment SS SSSsSSnSsenanel 

We stated last week that the Bank of England was getting | — Fuumis? ~~ $2. mow SOR owns SAE moe SOF wees di 
teint en meaner Tiree oe ore) Skuae ene 
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Closing prices Closi ices 

last Friday, 7 le 
Spercentconsois, account 9°¢ esccscee «SBE § 

— — money... 1 covcsevee BSG § 
84 percents erescscesecccsscoscce §=Shut 000 cee cee shut 

Spercentreduced do. shat corsveeee «Shut 
Exchequerbills,largeMarch 8s 12s ecovmeem 28 dis 26 pm 

ao — soJune 83 12s evvsssvee §628 dis 28 pm 
Bank stOckK....ccccsccoscecserseeee ShUt ecocsssse §=Shut 
East India stock eervscocee vee ercccrecs «= 2 
Spanish3 percents ....+0...000 369 7} envctecee | SSG OF 

— 3 percents new def. 17§ it} evcscseee 173 3 
Portuguese 4 percents 0. 35 7 evcsesee 33 5 
Mexican 3 percents sororece 24 § eccccccse | S28 € 
Dutch 2¢ percents werscoeveene 55$ 6 ecccscces 58 4 
A  FDET CONES ...ccccseceeree 86 7 coors 83 4 

Russian, 4) etock  rccccereceee 79 S1 acne 746 
Russian, 5 per Cent. acocconre 89 90 ees eeseee $3 5 

Sardinian stock .......ccccreceees 78 80 comes 166 
Peruvian 4) ...corrccosrsseseere 60 2 ccccserse 55 8 

<== deferred 00 000 o0e cence 46 ~ wee ceeeee 40 3 

Venezuela O08 $08 O88 Oe HOSE COT ORE Tee 27 9 ee reecee 23 6 

Spanish Certif. e000: od 33 + eeversees = eee 

Turkish Loan....... weneess ace essosorse 4 ¥ PM 
French L0at sescsscccsseses sees oo ese ecosseeee @ dis par 

Railway shares have been extremely dull this week. In the 
early part there was a fair business, but since Tuesday several of 
the most important shares have declined from three to four per 
cent., and the market closed heavily to-day. The following is 
our usual list of prices last Friday and this day :— 

RAILWAYs. 
Closing prices Closing prices, 

last Friday. This day. 
Bristol and Exeter...» eosceseree §=99 91 ecovsecee «689 91 

Caledonians....ccrccsccsrscesersere St Sah umes 016.50 
Eastern Counties s.cov-eesereee > canta, 10 ae 
Kast Lancashire rooserser -ovserees 60 ccoccscee $858 60 

Great Northern om oem ree oe Cer ene 903 o1g erereeeoe 854 863 

Great WeStern oe. cccoecevceres: . 77 77 ercccscce 674 74 

Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 63 634 x 4 coccences O0f GL XA 
London and Blackwall «+... 8 8 seccseeee 74 7 
Londen, Brighton, & 8. Coast 99 100 ecccccore §95$ 964 
London & North Western... 100 100) errecesce 955 96 
London and South Western... 78 79 eosscesee 75 76 
Midlands ....esccecerersenecessoeee « 59% 59% ecccccces 4565 ST 
North British .....-ss-cesseseeee » 32¢ 33g eccccecee |= 99 30 
North Statfordshire .......0-. 6% 55 dis esssoecee Of GE dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 31 33 ecscvesse 27 29 
Bouth Eastern ageceeseseeceeeeesee 62 63 ccsssesse SBE 59h 
South Wales... cccccccosseseevee 3435 x a eescecece 32 33 x a 
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 66 67 esovesses 606 G14 
York and North Midland w... 47 48 quae 408 4 

FRENCH SHARES, 
Northern of France ssc 29% 29§ econ eee 284 289 
Do. 20/3 y ct. Bds (formerly 
Boulogne & Amieusshares) .. ereseeees see 

Paris and ROUND... ..0-02 --0e0e 34 36 vecresece 82 34 
Paris and Strasbourg... 284 28§ 
Rouen and Havre ....sseeee ones eee 
Dutch Rhrenish sec coecosces vee vee 24 33 dis 

Paris and LYONS .....0.s0rcrcesere Leg 12§ pm 
Lyonsand Mediterranean...» 

eovessoes 276 278 

+ se “i dis 
cocsssoee «Lif LIG pm 

East Indian vrverrnn ovo 24 3 pm eeccoeee 2 2 pea 7 
Dijon an Besancon eee ereeee eee ore eee cee eee oe 

eee cee res ceseee 5 z dis eeeeeeces ) + dis 

Paris, Caen, and Cherbourg .. one 
Paris and Orleans ...ceceoreeree 43 45 
Western of France..c.sse0008 3 3 pm 
India Peninsular.........000-0-00 ¢ $ pm 
Grand Junction of France... ..- 
Central Of Francessccesseresereee 2§ 24 dis - 

The French loan, which has been subscribed for in France 
to the extent of 400,000,000 francs, was sold here to-day 
at par and } per cent. premium. Although the Imperial 
Government, therefore, is sure to all that it pro to 
borrow, it is not the less displeased with the operations for a fall 
in the French funds, as making its loan appear less favourable. 
It is employing its resources, too, in sustaining the corn merchants 
of Havre and Marseilles, to whom it has e large advances to 
enable them to hold their grain, or of whom it has made ‘arge pur- 
chases, and it is likely, now that it is en in war, to want all 
the means at its disposal. Itis natu , therefore, displeased 
with those amongst its own subjects whose operations tend to 
make its securities less valuable and less desirable, and it does 
not fail, we believe, to make its opinion known. 

There is some uncertainty about the loan announced for Turkey. 
The amountis stat. d to be 2,700,000/, but it is not known whether 
it be a commission loan or whether the parties have already taken 
it. The gentlemen whose names are connected with it are Messrs 
Rothschild, Goldsmidt, and Horsley Palmer, but the conditions 
on which they are to negotiate it are not known. At the terms 
reported it bears a premium of 3 per cent., but itis as yet not 
fairly and fully in the market. 

Another meeting was held to-day of the proprietors of the 
China and Australian Bank, when the directors were strongly ad- 
vised to go on, to make a call on the subscribers, and declare 
those shares forfeited on which the call shall not be paid. A 
very temporary change in the money market ought not to cause a 
project to be abandoned which appears to be founded on correct 
principles, and to have every probability, as circumstances revert 
to something like their former position, of being eminently suc- 
cessful. 

pera O 
eovcsevee §=(2$ 33 pm 

The general characteristics of business at present are uncer- 
tainty and great dulness. Prices of most articles, except hemp 
and tallow, have begun to decline, and buyers now resolve not to 
buy, but to wait till the decline has reached the lowest. They 
calculate that timid holders of stocks will take alarm, and, becom- 
ing anxious to sell, will cause a considerable fall ; and, expecting 

that, at there are no bu and ena yers anda temporary suspension 

In the week two stoppages have been annonun that of 
Messrs oe Elkin and Sons, a very old ae 
mercantile , Chiefly engaged with the West Indies and 
Australia—liabilities said to be 140,000/; and that of Messrs P. 
Monteau and Co., of Paris and London, bankers—liabilities said 
to amount to about 100,000/. 
The New York markets are thus described in the Shipping Li 

of the 8th :— a r- 
We have little or no improvement to notice in business circles ge- 

nerally, the inactivity to which we have frequently alluded during | 
the past few weeks still being the characterising feature. There is 
Jess speculation apparent than we recollect during any active busi- 
ness season for some years, and we may safely say that trade, as a 
whole, rarely if ever rested upon a sounder basis than at the present 
time. The latest accounts received by the Alps, at Boston, are 
favourable in acommercial point of view, inasmuch as our great 
staples (breadstuffs and cotton) were appreciating in value. The 
total quantity of breadstuffs exported from the United States to 
Greet Britain and the Continent since the 1st September last, as com- 
pared with the correspoading period last season, is as annexed :— 

Increase 
1852-53 1853-54 this season. 

FIOUL scsscosccsescossesDDIS «= T41,128 soveee 3,119,445 «2.000 1,378,317 
Corn M@al.......+-s0se00+++ 10 .esese BS,116  seveee 33,106 
Wheat vevseeseevevereDUSh 3,034,926 seonee 6,703,266 seeeve 3,668,340 
Corn 000 000 00s ceneeeeessscees 541,448 woreee 2,790,105 eeeeee 2,248,657 

Rye.. aad 226,562 sows 226,662 
The total value of the exports of flour and grain since the Ist Sep- 

tember last, at a low estimated value,—say 8 dols 50c for flour, 4 dois 
for corn meal, 1 dol 90c for wheat, 90 cents for corn, and 1 dol 10c 
for rye—is 33,644,374dols, This will more than balance the deficiency 
in the cotton exports. The receipts of cotton at all the shipping 
ports up to the latest dates, show a deficiency as compared with last 
season of 614,52] bales, and the exports to foreign ports are less by 
426,588. The money market is easy, the supply of capital abundant, 
and easy of negociation at 7 per cent. on call, and 9 and 10 per cent. 
on high grades of commercial paper. The last weekly report of 
the City ks, published yesterday, shows still further expansion 
in the loans, accompamied by a corresponding increase in the cir- 
culation and deposits, and a of 650,000 dols in the amount 
of sons in hand. We annex the leading items of the previous 
‘week, and also those of August 6th, the date of the commencement 
of the weekly reports. At that period, it will be recollected there 
was @ great expansion followed by a severe and protracted pressure 
on the money market. - 

Aug. 6. Feb, 25. March 4. 
dols dols duls 

Discounts sccccsosevse 27,899,617 oec-.. 93,529,710 seovee 94,558,518 
8 + +9008 908 ces eeeeee 9,746,452 eeecee 11,212,687 ooeeee 10,560,401 

CireulatiONsecceeceeres 950,465 oe ore 8,999,314 00 9,109,831 
Deposits ....ecccseecee 60,994,566 seeeee 61,295,380 0... 61,975,669 

The coin in the Banks is about three million do!lars less than it was 
in November last. ‘Che Sub-Treasury in this city now contains nearly 
seven and a half millions. It is stated that a remittance of between 
three and four millions in gold has recently been made to St Louis, 
where it was wanted for land office purposes, for distribution through 
Missouri and Lilinois. 

ee 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Bateof Exchange 
Date. ov London, 

PA=18 ces cee ceveer ce March 23 soon 24 625 ave 3 mouths aate 
oon =eeee i 

1.2482 t0 24 85 neve Sdays’ sight Antwerp... sooses om = 23 non 
m3 fill 640 aces Sdays' sight 

Amsterdam ~.. 21 eee { li 50 <=. months’ date 
ml3 1 weose 3 duys* sight Hamburg cccow — 21 om { 

6t Petersburg 2. — 14 ww. 
12 14§ «ewe Smonthe’ date 

85d to 344 aon § os 

LisbdOM secccescesserm = 19 sevens b4ed core 8 - 

Gibraltar seocerese — 17 coves 523d nw § _ 
New York wsccoocse = 8 coe. S8§ 009 percent pm ..... 60 days’ sight 

lg per cent pm = sve. 30 
Tamale voree-sosee FOD, 27 noose i a ences 60 - 

=_ nae _ 
Havana ......cc00m March | <0 lig tol2 perct pm wn... 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiros, Feb. 14 sevces 284d to 2844 coves 60 & 90— 
Balla ooccceses ses ce — 17 covces 28d secese 00 -— 

Pernambuco esovce — 20 seovee 283d eseeee 60 a 
Buenos Ayres... — ooo ence 68 -~ 

ovo sseeee 6C days’ sight 
BING APOre svererom Feb. 3 sevsee { 4g 11d to 58 0d = cece 96 months’ sight 

Ceylon O00 08+ 08 Coe a= 11 ee we eee eee cee 

4¢ percent. dis seer 

—aeenea ae 

Bomba y oo. covers one — l4 wmf wee -o0cee os 

28 Ojd to 2s 1hd cones - 
2s la eee eee -_ 

Caleutte sesesesre == 4 caveee eee oovem el 

California cswe-Feb, 1 sasow 474d 00478... 60 days sight 
HONG KONG over Jan. 27 sovoee 

Mauritius secseesee —— 9 sosees 

BYANCY severe serene DOC. 16 savvee 
Valparaiso evesccece JAD. 14 covcce 

58 1d to 58 1dd eevee 6 months’ sight 
5 to 54 per cent. dis. ...... 90 days’ sight 

eovese 50 days’ sight 
eocoee SO duye’ signt 1 per cent. pm. 

Aid essses 60 days’ sight 

PRICES OF BULLION. £24 
Foreign goldin bars( standard) ...ccccoseseeee-eeeperounce 317 9 
Mexican dollars ee ee eet et Pee a) 0 5 0% * 

Silver in bars (Standard, .cnssrescsessrerersereresservrercerense 0 5 Ui ; 

a a een 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
PRiCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

| Sat | oe.) Foe | mes | oer | Pri 
Bavik Stoek\@iv Spereent.'shut shut ‘shut ‘shut shot ‘shut 
Bper Cont Reduced Anns... shut ‘sbut shut shut ‘shut shut 
8 pe sCont ConsolsAuns, ..8$¢ 203 90 895 834 se 9 89% 
SiperCent Anns. - shut 91 shut shut shut shut shut 
New 34 per Cent oo ~~ eee 89; ese } eee Boz 87% i 

How 3) per Comp et | we = SP te 
New 5 per Cent sz POSER OPE. Gas Beg A | 
Long Anns.Jan.5, 1860 ...shut shut ‘shut ‘shat ‘shat shut 

Anns. for30years, Oct. 10.1859 shut shut shut shut shut shut 
Ditto SOUPS GOOER! fies fice 6 BE we |e 
Ditte Jan. 5, 1880 eee eos eee { ees \ eee 

India Stock, 10sperCent ..| ... 232 233 234 230 27 
j 
| 

Do. Bonds, Sher Cat 1000.) a oo) oe 
} 
| 
i $FFEF378 

} 

Ditto under 5002 ... 4s p Sno aa ree 
South SeaStock,SiperCert | ... | .. ae ee we 
DitteOla Anms.,9 pe: porCentchut jebet phat | ae ad 

Bank Stock for opg Apr lS. .. | {eee 4 vee 
3p Cent Cons. foracct Apr 18 9(4 fo 593 90 = 8 i 9989 8% 
indiaStock foracctApr 18... om 
Excheg. Bills 10001... 24... oe ee 3s p 634sp La % d2sd 2sp 

Ditto 500 — 128 5sp 5sp %s3sp 3878p = aed 
Ditto Small — 128 Sep Ssp ‘4s7sp 38 78p 
Ditto Advertised— eee } eee eee eee | 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Tuesday. a iiey. 
Time : 

‘Prices: negotiated Prices negotiated 
| on *Charige. on *Change. 

—7—_———- 

Amsterdam 2 00 0a ws short | 11 12g) 12:13} a 12g) 11 13% 
Ditto me ecm ome S| BMS | TN NAG) 11 154) 1115 TH 154 

Rotterdam .w oe = oo. — li 16 > = Tl 353) 11 15} 
Antwerp eee o~ ese «= _ 25 1 | 3s 25 124) 25 20 
Brussels ere eee — oo -_ 25 12 35 30 25 124 | 25 20 
a o-. o «»  «= | == 13 44) 13 5 | 13 42) 13 6} 

Paria 1 ro cee, meeisi(‘($SMHOTE | 94-95 | 9S 0 | 94 925! 25 0 
‘Ditto Marre oe Sms | 25 25 | 25 30 | 95 30 | 25 35 

Frankforten-the Main ... ove - 1183 1:8} 1183 1184 
Vienna - eee — ene _ 1318 |} 13 247 1340) I3 50 
Trieste oes. ove ons as - | 18 20 13 25 13 45 14 60 
Petersburg «+ ss ss one a oe ooo 26 29 
Madrid >= oe, cee a 495 59 49 50 

ee ed Soe _ 30 60 | 3065 | 30 60 | 30 70 
Genoa aoe git Me tees oe 25 473) 25 574] 25 50 | 25 65 

Palermo owe ~~ ooo on —_ | 1264 1203 126 1263 
Messina a am on ha — | 126 126% 126 1263 
ee ae a ee ore — | 6 ~~ | 538 |} 58% 

a — | Sof | 638 | 63g | 53g 
Rio Janeiro — ee eee eee 60 ds sgt! eee oe eee oe 

New York oo a tee - | ove oo ove ove 

FRENCH FONDS. 

Parie ) London | Paris se ) Parie | London 

Bantsheronai 1J v. 1 January 

Exchange or London t[month, 24 92$' os 
Ditto 8 months) 24 624) Lae 

March 20 March 22 ‘March2i 23 March 22 March22 

‘ gy Bee Be | Fe °. | ¥. ©. o |v. e | ¥. , 
Cent Rentes, div. 2 @ { tyerte and 28 Geet. } |? 92 50} we | 9210) om | 9195] 

B Cent Rentes, div. 22 65 60 ie 65 15 aa ~ 65 0 “i 

ee |2670 0 oe (2670 0 ove 

24.932 os 24.924) we 

_PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 
Sat Mou, Tues, Wed , ,Thur, Fri_ 

miii 

(54 ove eee 

— —_—_ —— ee 

Austrian Bonds... eee one oe \ 

Brazilian, > percent...  »- 6h 954 1 ; 954 & wai’ og oe 
Ditto 44 percent. 1852 . 90 90 ove ove oo 87% 
Ditto New,5 percent, 1829 and 1839 | se | se |e | nee | wee | ane 
Ditto New, | | = 1 = 

Buenos Ayres, 6 per cent owe 
Cuba, 6 percent we eve ove ne 
Chitian, Gpercent w=. on» aoe ows {101 2 

Ditte3 percent eee eee 72 

Danish, 3 per cent, 1825 eee \73 “h eee 

Ditto percent Bonds ... 96xd Sina | .. [= 
Dutch 34 percent. a 12 guilders | -- ove Po 

Suesie. Fy per Cent, ex Dec.1849 coup} «+ | oss ooo 
Ditto Deferred one eee ~~ eee - eee eee eee ove 

Greek Bonds, red eee oe eee - 53 54 eee eee 

Ditto blue... ove exe = | one o see | 
Mecicen 3 percent .. 9 o ve (24 3g [23§ 25/23 4 22 3 224 
Peravian, 4} per cent... eco _ eee oo. 563 8 [56 57 
Ditto Scrip ... ono ose = o- oso ooo | lowe ooo 
Ditto Deferred, 8 per cent ooo ove ee oe | owe (25 see 

5 per cent converted, 1841 ove oe oe | tee ove ove 
Ditto 4 per cent ~_ a] a ose woe \ eee 33 

Ditto 3 percent,is48 =. wae | ase ee os To aw 2 
Russian, 1822, 5 es sterling 874 93853 6 854 4 85 834 oti 
Ditto 44 <a 798 785 176 745 | on 

Sardinian, en nl wt { ~ a | eee e a 
SpanishS percent ..  «.  « ~~ oe Oe 8 ll lw | 
Ditto 3 percent New Deferred ... 18 17% oe (178 9 UGG | oe 178 
Ditto Passive converted «, a. | ewe ovo | oo S34 ‘35 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup.notfunded | -~ oe oo | oe ae ii 

Swodish 4percent «. «oc a “a . oe ms ai 
Venesacla3}percentBonds ,.. ot = 2 a ee 
Ditte Deferred,i percent.. ., ov ove oe . ove on 
Divedendson 

$23 
i 

Ditto,5 percent wn. axe on =, - . 
Bee Sgeenens, Daten tigen oe (65 542 4 54 53h [533 

Ditto 4 per eent =~ 863 86 oo =BS3G | wee 185 3F 
Ditto 4 per cent m oe - 7 | oot on ~ i ove on 

! 
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woe 62 p cent General eee eee 

3000002 |64 > cent /Globe oe ose 
20, 00083 pcent Guardian ww. 

2,400/122 p cent Imperial Fire oe 

Amount al 
Faredio, Dollars. 

# cent 
United StatesBonds w= w. 6 1868 | 65 a Jan, and Jaly| 1104 1214 

a Certificates owe 6 1867-8 
Alabama... oe Sterling 5 1858 9, 090, 000 

Tilinots one oe oe 6 1870 | 10,000,000) 

Maryland ~~ Sterling 5 i888 8,006,000 . 

Massachussetts .. Sterling 5, 1868 8,000,000 Apriland Oct, 

| 

} 
| 

j 

1861 
6 }1866} | 2,000,000 May and Nov. | 

Failed 
} , 

— ea Bi 
| 

5 1850-8 | 5,000, ona Mar. and Sept, 
ooo 5 1862 | 13,124,270, Quarterly 
a 6) 1875 | 19,000,000 Jan, and July, 
oe 5. 1854-70 | 41,000, 000, Feb. and Aug.) 904 
ooo 1882 844 54 923 
owe 5 1866 8,000,000 Jan. and July) { 

Virginia ... oe 6 1886 | 7,000,000) _ 1055 6 
United States Bank Shares a. | 1866 35,000,000, 

5 5 {Tess} | 9,600,000, Quarterly 

Exchange at New York 1083 9 

} 

va 
| 
| New York City. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

New York ~ one 
Olt. o> eee a 
Pennsylvania ~~ 

South Carolina se. on 

No. of | Price — shares, | Dividend Names. ade | Shares. Paid. pr. share | 

| Be aa L. 8. D. ! 
2,000/37 10s Albion eco fone oo ; 600 | 50 0 0 92 

60,000) | 71 4s6da&bs Alliance British and 'd Foreign { 100 | 11 0 ©} 24 
10, ,000)62 pe&bs| Do. Marine oo owe loc )=6|| 25 00 (0 nee 

8,000\4ip cent [Argus Life i se oss |} 100 { 25 0 O} 2 
12,000'78 6d BritishCommercefal ove | 80 | & 0 0 7 
20,000/62 p cent |Church of Englands. os | 50 | 2 6 0} 8 
eos pe City of London — ws» 5 | 200 2 
5,000) a & bs'Clerical, Medical,& Genaral Li ife| 100 10 0 @} al 

ove 43 County oe o tee | 100 10 0 0} 125 
eee l4s Crown ove eee eee | 60 6 00 203 

20,000| 5s Eagle eee eve eee 50 5 @ 0 6} 
«  |44¢p cent (Equity and Law 100 5 0 0| 6 5% 

20,000\52 p cent | English and Scottish Law Life 50 212 6 ese 
4,651 | 208 |European Life eee 20 All 20 
ew \42peent Family Endowment oes aoe 400 4 

eco Stk, | ove 137 
ene 100) )=6©| 45 @ O| 584 
ooo 500 60 0 0 370 

7,500) 128 [Imperial Life me oe 100 | 10 0 @| 20 
18,453) 1/sh & bs Indemnity Marine one 100 20 9 0 60 
50,000/2e& 2sbs Law Fire we we swe | 100 210 o| 4 
10,000/1/ 165 & be Law Life  .. ea 100 |} 20 0 Of wm 
20,000) 48 |Legal and General Lite ove | 50 200 6k 
31,000 0s &bs London ooo ) 25 1210 0] 30 
10,000| 188 p sh |Marine | 100 18 0 0, 225 
10,000/ 444 peent | Medical, Invalid, & ; General Life, & 200 3 
1.ate)o c& bs | Minerva —_ owe oe ove 20 200 6 

j52 Pp cent {Monarch eee eee 5 1 0 0 ’ t 

25,000|54 2 ¢ & bs National Loan Fond < | 20 210 0 i 
10,000 w0e | National Provincial ovo { 6 100 
10,000 642 peent |New Equitable .. .. } 20 100 lt 
30,000'57 peent Palladium Life w. su | §0 210 0 8 
w-  |5t pceent } Pelican iiieke khen,  (20en se ed 45 
eee \od Pp cent Phenix eee eee oon eee eee 185 

40,000(/52 p cent |Professional Life ... w+. 63 € 10 0 ¢ 
2,500/1/ 58 & bns\Provident Life wu. os 100. 10 0 0 | 42 

200,000/58 Rock Life owen 5 010 0! 7% 
oes, 00 = p ¢ & bs Royal Exchange wn te Stk, All 935 

Mm Fire oe = tee awe ede on 260 
4,000 H a Do. Life ... eee ove on oo 65 
%5,000|42 pc & bs| United Kingdom ... oso 28 406 0 53 
5,000/6/ p c& bs\ Universal Life . 100 | 10 0 | ws 
«»  ‘5épcent |¥ Victoria Life “a ori jo 1 618 OD leew 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of Dividends, N : l Shares | 
shares, |per annum 

kL. be 8 D. 
22,500 Gipe&9pebs Australasia oe ooo | 40 40 0 0| 7% 
20,000 | 6/ peret , British North American “| 60 | 530 0 0 eee 
40,000 oe Chartered Bank of Asiaw. —— o, ; 6 0 0) 3 
50,000 Chrtdbnk,lodiaAustral.,&China, 2 | 306 we 
29,000 | 32 per et | Colonial ... ooo | 100 | 25 0 O oe 
oe 6i pe & bs) Commercial of London... wo, 100 |'20 0 0 ove 
ove vee | Eng. Scot. & Austral. Chrtd. ..,5 «. (10 0 0 6 
‘as | London Chrtd. Bauk of Austral) 20 15 0 6] wm 

16,000 sod pe nee prey woe we 50 (20 0 0) 32 
5,000 OD. sen. an ont en le es M4 

60,009 laipe& bs London Joint Stock .. ore | 89 | 080 set 
60,000 i0/pc Londonand Westminster ...| 140 20 0 0 
10,000 | 64 pe | National Provincial of England 100 35 0 0 a 
10,000 | 6/ peret | Ditto New we | 20 | 10 0 0) u« 
20,000 | 5¢ peret | Nationalofireland .. sw.) 60 | 2310 0 ow 
20,000 aie New South Walesco so oe} 20 | 20 0 O ose 
24,000 |127 pe _| Oriental Bank Corporation ..) 25 | 25 0 0| 47% 
20,000 | 8 pe & b, Provincialof Ireland ., .. 100 25 0 0; wm 
4,000 8/ per et | Ditto ee) 6a aa 10 1 0 0 oon 
12,000 | 6/ perct { tonian ee oe on «| SS i 6:0 ene 
50,000 | RoyalAustral.Bk&Goldimp.Com; 5 6 0 0| = 
8,000 81 pe & b | South Australias, .. ww) 25 | 2 0 0 39 

82,000 | 404 Anes Union of Australia - om 8 | 00 64 
8,000 | 402 per Ditto _ Ditto rm) o| 6 
60,000 | 6 pe oy Union of London = oa 0 

No. of , Dividend , . Price 
shares | per anpum' Names, | Shares Paid. pr share 

—_-_—— | 
£ L. L. 

816,400)4pcent | Commercial - i | Btk. ove on 
2,065,668/5peent | Eastand WestIndia .. | Stk, oe - 
3,638,310| 5 p cent Lendon ~ bee ow} Stk. woe = 
1,939,800'4peent | St Katharine  » | Stk. ons st 

7,000/2 peent | Southampton ww = ~| 6 |50 0 0) 
400,000|5 per cent) Victoria <. a oe ~ 20 6oe, - 



ren epssaonatosnemanagineen _—<————_—_— 

| 854.7 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 
‘The quotation of gold at Parts is about 3 per mille discount (according 

tothe last tariff), which, at the English mint price of 31 178 a per 
ounee for standard gold, gives an exchangeof 25-09} ; and the ex 
at Parison London at short being 24°95, it follows that gold is about 0°58 
per cent. dearer in Paris than in London. 
By advices (rom Hamburg the price of geldis 419 per mark, which, 

atthe Eoglish mint price of 31178104d perounceforstandard gold, gives 
an exchange of 13°13 ; andthe exchange at Haneburg on London at short 
being a it follows that gold is at the same price in Hamburg and 

aebacuns ofexchange at NewYork onLondon forbills at 60 days’ sight 
is 109 per cent., and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°58 per 
cent. against England; 
transport and ce of interest, the present rate leaves no profit on 
the transmission of gold either way between the two countries. 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.1I.Company’s Amount of E.I Co.s” 
at 60 days’ sight bilis at 60 days’sight _ billsdrawn from 
# Co.'s —_ ® Co.'s rupee. March 8 to 23. 

s a sds £ sd 

Madras ....2 0 0 cmenese © © 8 Gunn Mew F FT 
Bombay...2 0 2 a: enensen ooo FOF O © cerccocesces 1,025 17 0 

Dienst yceeceacee cosnccccnchesnscevessendeasapequenapeenapecmnannene einasnnee 199,536 6 2 

Total drafts from Jan. 7, to March 23, 1854..c.ccccosssscscessesves eves 528,805 18 2 
Total. drafts from May 7, 1853, to March 23, 1454, (East India Com- 

pany’s official year commencing from May 1) scssorscccsess.coscee 3,486,292 1 10 
Annual sum required by Court of Binsin in England, from ist May, 1893, to 30th 

April, 1864, 3,500,0002. 
Annual sum required by Court of Directors in England, from Ist May, 1854, to 30th 

April, 1855, 3,768,090/, 
N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipmentsto India vary according to 

the articles drawn against. 

tbe Commerctal Crimes. 
ee 

REDUCTION OF POSTAGE ON LETTERS TO cena Genceenenenes 
Post-oFFice, March 1854.—On and from the 23rd instant the postage upon 
letters conveyed, whether by British mail packet or private ship, between the 
United Kingdom and the following British colonies acd possessions, viz. :— 
Canada, Prince Edward Island, Bermada, British West Indies (Barbadoes and 
Turk’s Island excepted), British Guiana, Bahamar, Belize, Malta, and 
Gibraltar, will be reduced to a combined British and colonial rate of 6d for a 
letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight, 1s for a letter exceeding half an 
ounce and not exceeding one ounce, 28 for a letter exceeding one ounce and not 
exceeding two ouncee, and so on, increasing one shilling for every additional 
ounce or fraction of an ounce. The postage upon these letters may be paid in 
advance, or letters may be posted unpaid, at the option of the sender. The 
reduction will not at present extend to the other provinces of British North 
America, viz. :—Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, nor to Barbadoes or Turk’s 

Island, the Governments of those colonies not having yet signified ‘their 
nce in the arrangements. To the reduced rate of 6d a United States 

transit rate of 2d per half ounce must be added in the case of ali letters for- 
warded to Canzda by British mail packete, and not epecially marked “ via 
Halifax,” making the total charge upon a letter for Canada not so marked 
8d when not exceeding half an ounce in weight, Is 4d when exceeding half an 
ounce, and not exceeding one ounce, 2s 8d when exceeding one ounce and not 
exceeding two ounces, and eo on; but when the letter is marked “‘ via 
Halifax” no additional charge will be made. In like manner a French transit 
rate of 5d per quarter ounce will be chargeable upon all letters for Malta, 
which are not specially marked “ via Suuthampton,” making the total charge 
upon a letter fur Malia 11d when under a quarter of an ounce in weight, 1s 4d 
when weighing a quarter of an ounce and under half an ounce in weight, 2s 3d 
when weighing half an ounce and under three-quarters of an ounce in weight, 
and soon. Letters for Gibraltar specially directed “ via France” will also be 
liable to a French transit rate of 5d per quarter ounce, in addition to the 
British rate of 6d per halfounce. The whole of this combined postage must be 
paid in advance. In the mails made up for Demerara is included the corre- 
epondence for Sarinam and Cayenne, and the mails made up for Belize comprise 
the correspondence for Honduras and Guatemala. All letters, therefore, ad- 
dressed to Surinam, Cayenne, the States of Honduras, or Guatemala, will in 
future be chargeable in this country with a rate of 6d only per half ounce, 
which rate must be paid in advance. It must be observed that the foregoing 
reduction cannot be applied to letters conveyed by a mail packet belonging to 
the United Stater, or by a French mail packet in the Mediterranean. Letters, 
therefore, for Canada, despatched by the United States mail packets, as well 
as letters for Malta, sent by the French Mediterranean packetr, will continue 
liable to the existing rates of postage. On letters conveyed by the Canadian 
mail packets between Liverpool and Quebec, the reduced rate of 6d only will 
be chargeable. The following are the conditions uader which letters may be 
sent to the several places specified for the reduced rate of sixpence the half 
ounce, viz.:—Canada, if addressed ‘‘ via Halifax,” or ‘‘ by Canadian mail 
packet,” or “by private ship ;” Prince Edward Island, Bermuda, | British 
West Indies (Barbadoes and Turk’s Island excepted), British Guiana, Surinam, 
Cayenne, Bahamas, Belize, Hondurae, Guitemala, without any special address, 
or if marked ‘‘ by private ship;” Malta, if addressed “via Southampton,” or 
“ by private ship ;” Gibraltar, without any special address, or if marked “ by 
private ship.” Parliamentary Proceedinge.—On and from the same date, the 
rates of postage now chargeable upon packets containing priated votes and pro- 
ceedings of the Imperiai Parliament, sent through the post to any of the 
Colonies above specified, will be repealed, and all such packets will be subject to 
the rates of postage which are levied on printed books eent to the colonies, 
viz., for a packet of parliamentary proceedings not exceeding half a pound in 
weight, 6d ; for a packet of parliamentary proceedings exceeding half a pound 
and not exceeding one pound, ls ; for @ packet of parliamentary proceedings 
exceeding one pound and not exceeding two pounder, 2s; and soon, increasing 
one.shilling for every pound or fraction of a pound. The following conditions, 
however, must be carefully observed—ist. Every such packet must be sent 
without a cover, or in a cover open atthe ends or sides. 2nd. It must contain 
a single publication only, the several sheets or parts thereof, when they are 
more than one, being sewed or bound together. 3rd. It must not exceed two 
feet. in length, breadth, width, or depth. 4th. It must have no writing or 
marks upon the cover or its contente, except the name and address of the 
Person to whom it may be sent. 5th. The postage must be pre-paid in full, by 
vifitxing outside the packet or its cover the proper number of stamps. If any 
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but, after making allowance for charges of which postage must be paid in advance. No charge will be 
newspapers addressed to the fleet, provided they are Tedeietaskennd 
in conformity with the establiehed regulations. 

of the following pew arrangemen 
2. When it is notified in the printed form of application that the money is te 
be paid through a bank, the remitter need not state either his own occupation 
or the name of the payee; and when the order is presented for payment it will 
be suflicient that it be receipted and presented (crossed with the name of the 
receiving bank) by some person kaown to be in the employment of the bank. 
It is not necessary that the signature to the receipt in these cases should be 
that of the payee. 3. A mouey order not originally made payable through « 
bank may nevertheless be crossed by the holder, when it will be paid 
the conditions stated in the preceding paragraph. 2 Se 
entertained for compensation for alleged injury from t 

payment of abu peean even when, notwithetanding the 
are taken, the order has been paid to a person not entitled to receive the 
money. 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES, 

On i8th March, Ino1a and Cuma, via Marseilles—Shangbae, Jan. 20 ; Canton, 2£; 
Hong Kong, 27 ; Batavia, 25 ; Singapore, Feb. 3 ; Penang, 4; Calcutta, 4; Madras, 
= —s "Jav. 16 ; Ceylon, Feb. 11; Bombay, 14; ‘Alexandria, ‘March 8; 

ita, 
On 20 March, Amentea, per Baltic steamer, via Liverpoolh—New York, Mareh 4, 
On 20th March, AusTRania and Care or Goop Hore, per Sydney steamer—Sy 
te s) ; Melbourne, 16 ; Adelaide, 22; Cape of Good Hope, Feb. 4; 8t V 

arch 5, 
On 20th March, Auckiawp, N. Z., Nov. 2¢, via Sydney. 
On 21st March, America, per Europa steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, March 5; 

New York, 8, 
On 2ist March, Catrrosnta, Feb. |, via United States 
On 21st March, Havana, March }, via United States. 
On 22nd March, West inpizs and Pacisic, per Trent steamer, via Southampton— 

Grey Town, Feb. 20; Chagres, 23; Santa Martha, 8; Honduras, 18 ; La Guayra, 
24; Carthagena, 25; Trinidad, 25; Demerara, 25; Berbice, 26; Antigae, 23; 
Grenada, 26; Barbadoes, 26 ; Hayt 27; Jamaica, 27; Martinique. 28; Porto 

- Rico, 28; St Thomas, Mareh 2; Valparaiso, Feb. 1; Arica, 6; Callao, 12; 
‘ayta, 15. 

On 22nd March, Srpney, N.S. W., Dec. 10, via Panama. 
On 24th March, INpia and Cura, per Sultan steamer, via Soathampton—(Dates as 

received on the 18th inst., via Marseilies.) 
On 24th March, Peninsunarn, per Tagus steamer, vic Southampton—Gibraltar, 

March 15; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 40 ; Vigo, 29. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDOS. 

On 27th March (morning), for Vico, Oroatro, Lisson, Capiz, and Gismazan, 
per steamer, via Southampton. 

On 29h March (morning), for Unsirep Srares, Brirrss Nosta Amenica, 
*CaLironnta,and *Havana, per Hermann steamer, vie Southampton. 

On 3lst March (evening), for Baltisa Norte America, Beamupa, Unirep 
Staves, CALIFoRNtIA, aud Havawa, per America steamer, via Liverpool. 

On 3rd April (morning), for Wxst Iwpras, Mexico, Venzgueta, CALIFORNIA, 
Cun}, Perv, &c., (Howpuras and Nassau excepted: mails to these places 
on 17th of each month only), per Magdalena steamer, via Southampton. 

On 4th April (morning), for GraraLtTaR, Matta, Greece, lontan IsLanps, 
Syria, Eorpt, Inpta and Cuina, per Colombo steamer, via Southampton. 

On 4th April (morving), for AvsTRaxra, per Queen of the South damnear cia South- 
ampton’ 

* If addressed “Via United States.” 

Maiis Due. 
Marca 26.—Mauritius and Cape of Good Hope. 
Marcu 28.—America. 
APRIL i.—West indies. 
Aparit 1.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Aprit 1.—Mexico and Havana. 
APRIL 2.—»pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
APRIL 4.—Maita, Greece, lonian Islauds, Syria, Egy pt,and India. 
Aprit 4.—China, Singapore, and Straits. 
Apnit 4.—Australia, 
Aprit 6.—West Coast of Africa. 
Apnuit !6.—Brazils and River Piate. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazette of last might. 

en a | Beans. Peas. 
__-CS-C rr ar - + 

Barley Oats. | 
eee 

si sanael 53,244 55,632 16,956 | elobond 1,123 

r d a a ani @ € s a a a 
Weekly average, Mar. Hen 9 2, 38 9 37 7) 50 | 45 31) 4% 6 

~| 79 8) 38 7 7 2!) 495! 45 29) 48 2 
os 7% 3) 3710 27 ©! 4% 2) 4610| 46 5 
- Feb. 25. 78 5 388 4.6927 b| @ lo} i) «8 7 
- om jue} 80.1, 2012) 81 @ §| a6 0) o1 7 
- => tien | @.4) & 8) 4} @ s/w 50 3 

salen 798) @ 1 &@ 3} 0 1) 6 3) 49 I 

Gametimelastyear <<. | 45 3) 98 5| 18 4| 30-6} 84 6} 32 2 
— enetenaneiionn 0 1o 1 j ae 1 @ 
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GRAIN IMPORTED. 

aecou fthetota! quantitiesofeach kind of corn,distingnishingforeign and 
An sooo importediatethe principal ports ofGreatBritain ,viz: —London, Liver 

pool, Hall, Newcastle, Bristo! Gloucester,” lymouth, Leith ,Glasgew, Dundee 
and Perth ’ In she week ending March \5, 1854. 3 

Lai CC UFCSC~a Ck Indian 
and and |Oatsand Rye and Peasand eens corn and wheat & 
sheat | barley-|oatmokliryemeal peames!' _..,;  Indian- buckwht 
flour | mea | i i meal | meal 

ars | ars ars | qrs | qre 
Ge) ae | anes asree | 4 

eee j see eee eee } eee ooo 

Buck 

qre | ars qrs | 
Foreign ...| 147,705 | 13,569 | 9,219 | 
Oeieatal $455.06 

Total ...| 147,706 13,509 1 9.219 646 1,175 5 

Imports Of Week «+. .ceccsccererecseeseeseersesseessererees 2.9,963 Qrs. 

; eee ques -— 

11,605 35.722 4 ———e 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EVENING 

The arrivals of grain, particularly of wheat, Lave been very large 
this week. From the 17th to the 23rd inclusive, the quantity of 
foreign wheat imported into London was 90,290 qrs, and, including 
what atrived to day, and is known to be on the way, and will be:her, 

to-morrow, the quantity imported in the ten days will probably be 

120,000 qrs. The barley imported is 19,470 quarters; and the oats, 

78,640 quarters; ficur, 380 sacks, and 2,670 banels. But these large 

quantities come after the large quantities the arrival of which for seve_ 

ral successive weeks we have had to report, and we cannot be surprised 

therefore that the price again declined, both on Monday and Wednes- 
day. On the fiver kinds of wheat, and on the very low kinds of wheat 

the fall has not been greater than 8s or 9s, but on middling kinds of 
wheat it has amounted to 13s or 14s, and looking at the greater quantity 

of this, the fall on" the average may be estimated from the top price 
at not less than 12s. This is a very large fall, and the trade has 
been well prepared to meet it. Indeed, considering the immense 
arrivals, the fell is not so great as might have been expected, and 
the price begins to rally. The tone of the market is already firmer. 
A great deal of the wheat which has come to hand has gone into 

- A great number of persons are concerned in bringing 
forward these large supplies. Much of them come on foreign 
account, and, though the fall may have prevented some expected 
profits, the price at which the wheat imported has been purchased 
abroad will not lead to any heavy losses. The trade is sound and 
healthy, and those who are able to hold over will reap fair profits. 
By the exertions of the merchants, at any rate, the country has all 
through the winter been well supplied. : 

Our information from Rotterdam ofthe 2lst is that wheat had 
again fallen. Rye wasin demand, and the price was firm. We have 
a similar report from Amsterdam of the 17th, but the report of the 
20th states that the wheat market was firmer. The market of 

on the 20th had not been affected by the fall of price in 
Belgium, France, Holland, and England; on the contrary the market 
was firmer. At Hamburg on the 18th there was continued 
inactivity and a considerable fal! in price. t 

The colonial market has been dull and drooping through the week, 
no parties having at present any inclination to buy except to meet 
ressing wants. Most kinds of sugar have declined, and since last 

Friday the fall amounts from 6d to 1s. 
The market report of Messrs Lawton and Tolme, from Havana, of 

Feb. 21 , forwarded by Mr Engelhardt, says: -“Our sugar market is 
languid, as thereis nosbipping in port, and stocks are daily increasing, 
being now about 80,000 boxes; as the weather remains exceedingly fine 
a rapid augmentation is to be expected. We quote prices:—Cucurucho, 
and brown, No. 8 to 10, 15s 8d to 163 94; low to fair yellow, No. 1] 
to 12, 178 4d to 188; good, No. 13 to 14, 188 7d to 193 2d; fine, No. 
15 to 16, 193; floretes, No. 17 to 18, 20s5d to 228; whites, 2is 
7d to 26s 3d per cwt., free on board, without freight. Freights re- 
main exceedingly firm, though with few transactions, Exchange firm 
at 12 per cent. prm., with little inclination on the part of buyers to 

- Indirect paper has been given at 11} 1to 11} per cent. prm.” 
Matanzas, of the 20th February, the report of Messrs D'Costa, 

Porigaud, and Co., is—“ That sugar comes very slowly to market, 
and stocks do not accumulate, notwithstanding that the upprecedented 
scarcity of vessele and very high rate of freight prevent operations 
to any extent, as nobody likes to purchase without first securing a 

ees it is estimated that there are 25,000 to 30,000 boxes on 

In coffee there has been nothing doing except for the supply of 
immediate wants, and the price has gone somewhat lower. 

Rice, too, has fallen from 1s to 1s 6d. 
Saltpetre is almost the only article in the Mincing lane market 

that can be quoted as firm, and the price of that has advanced. 
For tea the demand continues dull, the price for common congou 

being nominal. Duty was paid at this port during the week ending 
16th instant on 216,989 Ibs, against 407,576 lbs in the corresponding 
period last year. 

The silk market,” Mr H. W. Eaton informs us, “since the let 
instant has been extremely quiet, consumers appearing resolved for 
the present only to supply immediate wants. In China some little 
business has been done in best Tsatlees at 203 and 19s, but the lower 
sorts have been much neglected. In Taysaams there has been some 
inquiry (chiefly for export), and of the middling to lower qualities 
from 12s 6d to 13s. Chinese throwns have monopolised any little 
activity that has existed, and have varied in price from -15s 6d to 
16s, leaving 153 9d as to-day’s quotation. Ia Bengals there is no 
alteration , the common qualities continuing quite unsaleable ; nor do 
even the better sorts of the new silk find as ready a sale as could be 
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desired. Italian, Brutia, and Persian silk fully participate in the 
general inactivity.” From Lyons of the 18th we learn that the mar- 
ket there did not improve, and that there had been a sensible fall in 
the price of all articles, but particularly in the very finest. The 
cause is attributed to the markets of consumption being in general too 
well supplied. 

The business in the Liverpool cotton market during the present 
week has been again on a very limited scale, and the sales reach 
in consequence only 32.000 bales. Spinners have taken thereof 
29,000 bales, exporters 1,000 bales, and the remaining 2.000 bales 
have been taken by speculators. Middling cotton is reduced 4d 
per lb ; in the better qualities, however, of which there is less choice, 
there is no change. A desire to realise is manifested, but no forced 
sales are made, The accounts received this week from America 
report again higher prices. At New York the advance in the last 
fortnight amounted to } § per lb, and middling cotton at New 
Orleans was quoted 9c, and freight scarce at 1d per lb. These prices, 
which are about }d per Ib above Liverpool quotations, must of course 
much retard shipments, and to this cause we attributed the steady 
position maintained by the Liverpool market under the existing 
circumstances. The estimates of the crop were generally for a 
result of 2,800,000 bales. In the receipts there is a further decrease 
which now amounts to 632,000 bales. In this market only 530 bales 
have been sold. Although the market rules dull, still it is difficult 
to find sellers at eosier rates. 

The metal and leather markets, in common with others, are dull 
and inactive. The only markets which are rising are those for 
Russian produce and the markets connected with it. For linseed 
there is a demand; the price has goneup from 6d to ls. The supply 
is so short that it is feared some mills wil! be obliged to suspend 
work. Linseed oil, too, is $7/ on the spot, 38/ for April delivery, 39/ 
for May delivery, and 40/for June. Tallow has advanced fully 25 
per cwt during the week; St Petesrburg Y.C. is now worth 66s 3d 
per cwt on the spot, with an excited market. The stock of sperm oil 
in first hands has been cleared off the market: 95 tuns offered by 
auction found eager buyers at 105/ to 105/ 15s per tun. 

COTTON. 

New York, March 8. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Oy Receipts, Exports, anp Stocks or Corron. 
New ORLEANS, On 4... 25 SOUTH CAROLINA «+.ssesee see March 
MOBILE ... ° NORTH CAROLINA ses sees. 
FPLORipa . VIBGINIA sec coe cee 
TBARS cco cee concen coscees 
CBARGIA oes cose Ornes Ports..... 

1853-4 | 1852-3 Increase Decrease 

bales | 
40,340 

| bales | bales 
On hand inthe portson Sept. 1, ooccceseseseseecsesee| 127,819 87,469 
Received at the ports since dO. se-+ sere eeesreeee 1,910,663 2,425,184) 
EXroaTeD TO GAEAT BRITAIN SINCE dO....0008, 573,042, 956,372 
Exported to France since do ...srsscoccresesseseee| 134,613, 182,497) 
Kxported to the North of Europe since do..... | 56,158, 62.569) 
Exportedto other foriegn ports since do.......... 70,375) 109,343 
ToTaLExporRtTep TO Forei@nCounTrigssincedo! 884,193)1,210,781 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard 

BUENOSE POTS. ccccccccreecrcccs ces cocesscocere sees eee 721,267 767,848 

Stock or Corrow tw Inrerion Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts.) 

1854 1853 
bales bales 

Atlatestcorresponding dates.eorrorerevreres ALB, 211 ceseoerevere 106,094 

CUTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

from Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1852-3 

bales bales bales bales 
ee —-:127,809 oe 87,469 
ee 1,810,653 eos «=, 425, 184 

1853-4 | 

Stock cn hand Sept], seoovescesee seesee cee cee | 
Received since O00 08 HOe Bee eee ens O08 vee Hee pee bee tee 

Total supply 208 000 O08 wee toe O08 BEe eee eet ene ses | eee 1,933,472 eee 

Deduct shipments..,....cs-eerecsescrsersoeeseese | 884,193 1,310,781 
Deductstock left Om band scecoceescecce scree | 721,257 767,843 

——= 1,605,460 - 

Leaves for American consumption ... 333,012 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, 7-164 to,15-324 per 1b. 
Exchange, 108} to 109, 

Vusssts Loapvine in THe Untrep Stares. 

For Gt. Britain’ For France, For otherPorts 

At New Orleans ...sc0s00cc000F eb. 25) 17 
& BOD ccischvimiinmin Bh 10 
= FROTIES cco seccccesensovccccscsecceses 80} 
<> GPPRRIIOE nrccncenneceeciovmetoimn 
= Savannah: ....ccccoree coves March 
OO 
-_ New York O08 008 Foes eee eee Fee eee Hee 

Ports. 

Tote! ....0c00 reese -eoeee 200 008 tee eee | 143 

The market continues firm, and the demand active, both for ex 
port and home use, with some speculative inquiry. The favourable 
accounts advised per Alps, at Boston, imparted increased buoyancy 
to the market yesterday, sellers having the advantage at the close. 
The annexed quotations, adopted by the Brokers’ Association on 
Monday last, establish an advance over those current that day week 
of one-quarter of a cent. on ordinary, and tc to jc on all grades above 
that standard, except fair Mobile, Orleans, and J’exas, which remain 

eee —q—&—ae——E— eee 
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The sales of the three days amount to 8,870 beles, of 

which 4,116 were for export, 1,909 for home use, 1,317 on specula- 
tiov, and 1,528 in transitu, 

New York CLASSIFICATION. 
New Orleans 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. & Texas 
¢e c c c 

Ordin eete @ eee8ee eere 8 eere 8: eeee 82 eenre 8} 

RRMA 5. ocurountounres 10 Re ee 
Middling fair eocccoceccce Et cove St coco BEG coe 11g 

Dale ccscsccscccesccwccce IMG cove BEG cece” TRG ccce “ERG 

The arrivals have been from Texas, 36 bales; New Orleans, 555 ; 
Florida, 1,492; Georgia, 2,101 ; South Carolina, 70; North Carolina, 
229; Virginia, 200; total, 4,683. Total since Ist instant, 8,418 bales. 
Export of cotton, from March 1 to March 7, 8,467 bales, against 5,044 
bales in same time last year. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, March 24. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

|}; 1853 — Same period 
Good | Good. Fine.|| — Mia. | Fair. ; 
| Fair. | Ord. 

Ord. 
Fair. Fine. 

—_ | eee | eee eee | ee — ee _—_—_—_—_— 

per lb per Ib per lb per Ib per lbiper 1b | |per Ib per 1b) per Ib 
Upland secrsocseeeree| 434 4 si ” 64a 64 The ! 54 | 64 | 6}d 
New Orleans sereue| 44 | 5 } og ) 7 8 || 5b | 6) 8 
Pernambuce ....s0- | 6} 64 7 7% 7% 8) || 6 6} | 73 
Egyptian ...ccoccooe | 54 6+ | 7 9 11 || 688 6$ | 12 
Buratand Madras...| 3 3} 3 43 44 4t 3} 44 | 5 

Imports, Consumprion, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, Consumption, Exports, Computed Stock. 
Jan. 1 to March 24. Jan. 1 to March 24.| Jan. 1 to March 2¢4., March 24. 

1854 1853 1854 1043 1854 1853 1854 | 1853 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 
479,467 §14.321 33°,8°0 397.540 | 31,610 26,190 | 656.500 768,400 

The cotton market has been exceedingly dul! throughout the 
week. The middling and lower qualities of almost all descriptions 
of cotton have been freely offered, and, in most cases, some 
concession has been made to the buyer. Those qualities of 
American and East Indian are jd per Ib lower; and in 
Brazil, excepting Maranham, the same decline is established. 
Egyptian are very heavy, but have sustained no quotable depreciation. 
The week’s import is trifling. The sales to-day are 5,000 bales. The 
reported export amounts to 1,490 bales, consisting of 1,160 American, 
190 Brazils, and 140 East India. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 
MANCHESTER, Tuornspay Evenine, Marcu 23, 1854, 

CompaszaTive STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADER, 

Price | Price | Price | Price /-Price Price 
| Mar. 23, /March March March March|March 
| 1854, "| 1858. | 1852. | 1851. | 1850. | 1849, 

Raw Cotron:— [se 4 sais a sdisdiad 
Upland fair.s.serceeverserersseserrveseperib) 0 63/6 6 0 53/0 7h 0 64 0 4 
Ditto g00d fair vorrererveeseesersesrerverereees O 62/0 6h O 53/0 74 0 630 4 
Pernambucolair .....0.00ccesseceesesseeeeeees| O 74) 0 6e/0 64/0 83/0 CF O SE 

Ditto OVA {HIF seccereorseescvereeee) O 74/0 7/0 640 8)'0 65/0 5g 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual....| © 8$ [0 9£)0 94) 0 114) 0 108, 0 8% 
No.380 Water do do evosee| 0 93/0 98.0 9% 0503/0 98 0 73 
26-in., 66 reed,Printer,29yds, 4lbs 202, 4 73 /| 4 iy 4 6,4 7641044 7% 
27-in.,72 reed, do, do, Slbs2oz, 5 7§/|51 59/5 7§6 0 {> 6 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374| | | 

yds, 8ibs 4oz enc consevecsite cepcseeeesnese | 7 10) 8 4b 8 3 | 9 0 j 8 aa 79 

40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202) 8 109 | 9 44 9 18:10 14,9 3'8 4% 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibs s0s...| 10 0 {10 6 10 1f1k 12:10 13,9 lg 
89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth| | | | 

36 VAs, DIDS coves seccee cee oe O00 bee ces sesees 43 7 4a 7 6.8 6(\7 43 6 9 

The effect of long-continued inaction is this week more perceptible in our 
market, there being considerable anxiety on the part of many to sell at con- 
siderably reduced rates, but without being able to find buyers. Altogether, 
we have seldom ex @ more unsatisfactory state of thimgs; for, in 
addition to the almost total absence of business, there is great want of confi- 
dence, which adds very much to the gloominess of our market. In both yarn 
and cloth the transactions are so emall that it is impossible to give a correct 
idea about prices, but there is no doubt buyers are now able to find many scft 
places. 

BRADFORD, March 23.—Wool—The inactivity still continues in our market 
as for several weeks past, and prices are almost nominal. Noils and brokes 
continue in request. Yarne—The continued unsettled state of political affairs 
causes the shippers to euspend their operations, and the demand for spools 
continues languid. Piecee—The stocks held by the merchants are generally 
light, and should the demand improve as the season advances, we may hope 
for more extended operations. 

HUDDERSFIELD, March 21.—We have had a very quiet market to-day in the 
cloth hall and the warehouses also. With so many adverse influences in 
operation, however, the wonder is that so much activity has been maintsined so 
long. Stoeks are rather accumulating, and prices a shade easier in conse- 
quence. Wools much the same and quite as well as can be expected. 

LeEeps, March 21.—We have no change to report in the state of the market ; 
there has been about the usual amount of business done in both cloth hails. 

LEIcEesTER, March 21.—The distrust in the present prices of wool, yarns, 
and goods being maintained, limits the demand for the home market to the 
immediate wants of the buyers. There is more doing for export, chiefly to 
the United States. The yarn market is extremely dull, and many of the milla 
continue to run short time. Short wools are more in request than long wools, 
which have given way slightly in price. Skin wools have been freely offered 
by the felimongers, and may be bougliton easier terme. 

Rocupa.e, March 20.—We have not had so dull a market this year as 
to-day. There is little inquiry for goods, and but few pieces have been sold. 
The wool market is at a stand almost; prices sre lower, except in very low- 
priced English wools, which continue extremely scarce. 
GLascow.— We have no change to note in our cotton market. The sales 

have been small, and prices are, if any way, changed a little in favour of 

buyers, In our market for goods and yarns there has been little change in 
prices during the weck. Pig Iroa—Throughout the week the market 
iron has remained in a state of 
more than 6d per ton, and 
numbers may he quoted, 788 9d 
Gartsherrie, 863. 

CORN. 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, March 8.—Fiour anp MeAL.—The market for Western and 
State flour opened steadily on Saturday, with a fair demand, principally for 
home use; but ou Monday, under the influence of later and unfavourable 
advices from Europe, per Nashville, the buoyancy was lost, and some decline 
submitted to in order to effect sales. Yesterday, still later accounts from 
Europe were advised by the Alps at Boston, and being of a more favourable 
tenor the market assumed a firmer tone, the decline of the previous day 
having been recovered ; the demand, however, was quite limited, both buyers 
and sellers being inclined to await the delivery of the private letters before 
operating to any considerable extent. The receipts are very light, and likely 
to continue so until the re-opening of canal navigation, at which time—in the 
event of any cemand of moment for export—our stock must become nearly 
exhausted ; a large portion of the supply on hand consists of fancy and extra 
brands, and not generally taken for export. Prices show no material variation 
since Sa urday, except on the inferior grades of State, which are a shade 
higher, the accounts from France having induced a more active demand 
for thie description. Extra Ohio, Micbigaa and Indians, and fancy 
Genesee, being relatively scarce, are also a shade higher. Canada 
remains inactive, and may be quoted nominally 8 dols 8ljc in bond. The 
sales of domestic were: Saturday, 7,500 bris; Monday, 5,000, and yesterday 
5,600. We quote:—Sour, 7 dols 31jc to 7 dols 62}c:; superfine No. 2, 7 dols 
8iic to 7 dola 874¢: State, common brands, 7 dols 87}c to 7 dole 9330; State, 
straight brand:, 7 dois 93$¢ to 8 dols; State, favourite brands, 8 dols 6ic; to 
8 dols 18$¢; Western, mixed ditto, 7 dols 87}¢ to 7 dole 939c; Michigan and 
Indiana, straight ditto, 8 dols to 8 dols 6}c; Michigan, fancy brands, 8 dole 
124 to 8 dols 184¢; Ohio, common to good brands, 7 dole 87}c to 8 dols 1240; 
Ohio, round hoop common, 7 dols 87}¢ to 8 dols; Ohio, fancy brands, 8 dola 
12}c to 8 dols 25c; Ohio, extra brands, 8 dois 25¢ to 9 dols; Michigan and 
Indiana, extra ditto, 8 dole 179c to 8 dole 75c; Genesee, fancy brands, 8 dols 
31ic to8 dole 50c; Genesee, extra brands, 8 dols 50¢ tu 10 dols; Canada (in 
bond), 7 dole 814c per bri. Southern opened easier, but yesterday there was a 
reaction, the prices current on Saturday being readily paid, and in some cases a 
slight advance for favourite and favcy brands: sales, 3,000 bris, the market 
closing firmly at 8 dols to 8 dols 3140 for mixed to straignt brands Alex- 
andria, Baltimore, and Georgetown, 8 dola 50c¢ to 8 dols 75c for favourite, and 
8 dols 75c to 9 dols 50c for fancy. The market for rye flour is easier: sales 
300 brie, closing at 5 dols 37}¢ to 5 dole 50c for fine, and 6 dols 50c for 
superfine. Corn mea) is plenty audthe market is easier: sales 500 bris at 
3 dols 87}c to 4 dole for Jersey, and 4 dols 50c (aominally) for Brandywine ; 
puncheons are ‘inactive, and in the absence of sales our quotation is entirely 
nominal. E 
Grain.—The wheat market has ruled with more steadiness since our last, 

and, with a diminished stock, purchases could not probabiy be effected now, 
except at some improvement in prices on prime qualities ; some few sales have 
beenjmade at irregular rates, and quotations must be considered for the most 
part nominal: sales, 1,000 bushels fair white Genesee, at 1 dols 974c; 2,300 
good white Southern, 1 dol 92c; 8,800 common to good red, 1 dol 703 to 
1 dol 82¢; 1,000 fair white Jersey, 1 dol 88¢; and 4,800 prime red Long 
Island, 1 dol 85c. The rye market opened dull, and rather easier, but at the 
close yesterday there was more firmness apparent. We have only to notice 
sales of 6,500 bushels, before the receipt of the news by the Alpe, at 1 dol 186, 
the market closing (nominally) at 1 dol 20c. Barley remains scarce, and the 
market is quiet. A small sale of inferior mixed was made yesterday at 1 dol 
to 1 dol 6c. Oates are in fair demand, and the market is without materiai 
variation. The corn market opened easier, with only a limited demand, mainly 
for home use, and on Monday there was increased heaviness, with a further 
reduction in prices yesterday; the late European sccounts imparted a firmer 
tone to the market, and a portion of the decline of the two preceding days 
was recovered. Prices show a decline of 3 to 5 cents since Tuesday last : 
sales, 78,000 bushels, Inthe absence of sales of Western mixed, the quota- 
tion must be considered nominal. 

Export of Baeap Srurrs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since Ist Sept., 1853. 

i 

| 
Flour. | Meai. Wheat. Corn. 

From— bbls | bbis bush bush 
New York...ccscccescssssees March 7 655,189 | 13,868 4,051,148 1,480,5i2 
New Orleans .. seeFeb. 22 120,805 ove 7, 160 431,437 
Philadelphia 4 267,776 17,615 480,710 518,549 
Baltimore . 4 266,322 1,447 284,174 165,467 
Boston ... 4 35,319 186 11,586 114,840 
Other ports. 25 16,183 ose 19,606 19,060 

Total ...cco---ccccseserscsccereseceree| 3,961,584 (33,116 4,854,684 2,729,805 
Same time last Year...oesseeees ove 7ti,i23 | lv 3,034,926 541,448 

-| 620,456 |33,:06 | 1,819,756 2,188,357 IMCreASC secccscceree cessor see ceseces 
Decrease ... .-- .00-2sse0seecees eee! eee 

To Tag Continent. 
Flour. Wheat. Corn. Rye. 

bbis bush bush bush 
From New York tO March 7 s-csssesseeee 550,247... 1,572,597... 35,200 ... 223,755 
From other Ports to latest dates ......... 207,614 275,985 see 25,100 oe 2,907 

T0talrceccesseresesereescesceceeses 757,861 ... 1,945,582 0. 60,300 ... 225,662 

LONDON MAKKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORM TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lanz, Faipay Mornine., 

There was a short supply of English wheat at Mark lane on Monday, 
which was taken off at 2s to 3s per qr under the currency of that day se'n 
night, although trade was not on the whole so much depressed as on Friday. 
A similar reduction was accepted on foreign, and at the close of the market 
this brought forward numerous buyers of smal] quantities for various parts 
of the country, and in this way a fair extent of business was transacted. 
The imports consisted of 2,925 qrs from Alexandria, U. S., 1,584 qre from 
Antwerp, 1,750 qrs from Berdianski, 295 qrs from Bilboa, 220 trom Faaborg, 
2,290 qrs from Galatz, 6,082 qrs from Hamburg, 572 qre from Harlingen, 
1,310 qrs from Havre, 7,590 qrs from Kertehe, 320 qrs from Limpias, 1,700 
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from Lisbon, 471 qre from Louvaine, 1,700 gre from Marseilles, 770 qre 
Neustadt, 1,519 gre from New York, 480 qrs from Norden, 4,712 > 

from Odessa, 701 qrs from Oporto, 7 gre from Randers, and 1,690 qre from 
Rostock, making « total of 88,688 qre. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 
1,637 sacks, by the Eastera Counties Railway 5,202 sacke, by the Great 
Northern 936 eacke, from Ireland 210 sacks, from foreign ports 12,536 sacks 
and 23,370 barrels: the trade for thiearticle was languid at 2s per sack 
and barrel reduction in price. There was a good arrival of barley, 5,925 
qrs coastwise, 1,516 qrs from Seotiand, and 3,290 qrs from foreign ports: 
most sorts were from isto 2s per qrcheaper, with a slow sale. The arri- 
vals of oats coastwise were only 110 qre, from Scotland 2,054 qrs, from 
reland 9,341 qrs, and from foreign porte 16,720 gra, making a liberal total 
f 28,225 qre: the consumere.took off a fair quantity at previous prices, but 

There was a limited demand from the dealers ot rai he: le-e money. 
There were fair imports at Liverpool on Tuesday, and a Jimited extent of 

busimess was transacted in wheat at 4d to 6d per 70 lbs decline, whilst flour 
being relatively much cheaper, met an extensive demand at the eurrency of 
that day se’anight. 
The imports at Hull have increased, numerous small yeasels from the near 

ports having come in during the favourable state of the wind, and importers 
will not submit to the prices required by the buyers, and few transactions 
consequently took place; the farmers prefer to hold tham to secept lower 
terms; the best parcels of their wheat, sold in emali lots, made 76s to 788 per 
qr, 63 Ibs: average, 81s lid on 560 gra. ‘ 

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were quite moderate; prices were 36 per qr 
under those of the previous market day, but a firmer tone generally : 
average, 808 11d on 962 qrs. 

At Ipswich the deliveries of wheat from the farmers were short, yet a dull 
sale was expetienced at 2s to 38 per qr reduction in price: average, 788 1d 
on 527 qr. 

The fresh arrivals of English grain were very short at Mark lane on 
Wednesday, but considerable of foreign wheat and oats. Wheat was held at the 
re of{Monday, but no buyers appeared, and oate were sold at a reduction of 
8 per qr. 
The Scotch markets have followed the example of the English, and pricee 

have given way generally. At Edinburgh the supply of wheat from the 
farmers was small; the sale was, nevertheless, slow and dregging at 1s to 2s per 
qt reduction in value: average, 728 6d on 286 qres There were large imports 
at Leith, consisting of 15,477 gre wheat, 2,536 qre barley, 3,131 qrs oate, 474 
qrs beans, 1,287 qrs peas, and 2,325 sacks flour{: the buyers appeared almost 

jy and although the factors would have given way fully 3¢ pér qr, 
scarcely a sale of; wheat was effected ; barley receded 1s to 28 per qr, and oats 
declined 1s per qr. There were limited imports up the Ciyde for Glasgow, but 
a liberal arrival at Grangemouth, wheat gave way 2s to 3s per qr, barley 
1s to 28 per qr, beans and peas ls per qr, and flour 1s per bri and 2s to 33 

At Birmingham market on Thursday the quantity of wheat offering was 
limited, which the millers took off slowly at 2s per gr reduction in price: 
average, 798 per qr on 896 grs. 
There was a fair supply of wheat at Bristol, and a languid sale was expe- 

rienced for it at 3a per qr abatement: average, 71s 9d on 98 gre. 
. The quantity of wheat on sale at Newbury was large. Trade was dull at 2s 
to 36 per qr under former prices: average, 77s 8d on 722 qra 

The farmers brought forward a small quantity of wheat at Uxbridge; prices 
were 2s per gr lower, and demand inactive: average, 85s 2d on 412 qre. 

The weekly averages were 79s 2d on 53,244 qrs wheat, 388 9d on 55,632 
are barley, 278 7d on 16,955 qre oats, 606 2d on 154 gre rye, 458 1ld on 
4,942 qrs beanr, and 47s 5d on 1,123 qrepeas: 

At Mark lane on Friday there were moderate arrivals of English graiv, but 
> of foreign were very large, the north-easterly winds having 
all vessels from the Northern ports of Europe to make very quick 

passages. The little English wheat offering for sale was held at former prices, but 
not sold. Foreign wheat met a limited demand at nearly as much money 
for good qualities ; had business been forced it must have been on lower 
terms. Fiour was quite as dear, there being scarce!y any addition. Barley met 
& moderate inguiry, but grinding qualities were 1s per qr cheaper. The 
large quantity of oats offering induced the dealers to buy tlowly, but con- 

day’s currency. 
The Loudon averages announced this day were— 

sd 
WGA cee cecceevee soccer see sec ccesseccecsscee reece eee evesseces ose 2,290 atso 7 

Barivy rrr 1,75¢ 41 2 

Ot ncnsehetmebtaes GAO 23 
Rye peerrrrrrrrrrritit ih fetter 14 48 6 

BONS ccovee sce ss cevccscessencceses ses seceveces sevens ceseee ove see 640 42 5 
BRR. ceoemasnsetenncctnaetteeenerreemeewenensee «8862 SB 8 

Arrivats this Weer. 
Wheat, Barley. Mait. Oats. Flour. 
Qre. Qrs. (ts. Qrs. 

English een ces cee 1,220 eeevee 3,790 eneres 7,680 eee 1,716 one 1,050 sacks 

Trish sovccrccceee -“- eeneee oe oeeee ote eeecer 2,820 wee ces - 

POreign severvom 90,290 woven 19,470 — enevve won seen T8,640 coneee { 9,670 brls 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Perquarter. 

8 t ® & 

Wheat...Essex Kont,and Suffolk red,.cccssscssesseee 72 80 White wo... 73 84 
Norfolk andLincolnshire. dO,, scocccrccersroee 70 7 oem an 

Ry Ge. 0 O1d....-.000+ ecocveee 489 Sig NOW ccccceeee 49 52 Brank.... 42 44 
Bariey...Grinding . ccs 36 39 Distilling... 40 41 
Malt ...Brown .... ecocseee 5S 60 Paleship .. 64 70 Ware ... 70 72 
Beans...Newlargeticks..... 43 «5 Marrow..... 50 52 Pigeon .. 54 56 

ola GO reves 46 48 DO ceccccscoeee 54 56 DO wsccoove 53 60 

Peas Grey ecsestccceseccsccocsn SF Maple cocee SO 52 Biue enteee 56 74 

Waite, Old.ccccerecccreee 52 56 Boilers...... 58 6° NOWeeeeeesee 62 64 
Oats......Lincoin& Yorks.fee@? 27 29 Short smai) 31 32 Poland ... 31 33 

Scotch Angus and Rese feed ccccrccssecccevevee 32 34 Potato...... 34 386 
ff, Peterhead, and Aberdeeushire feed ... 3i 32 DO cesses 33 36 

Irish ,Cork , Waterford, and Youghal, black ove erveesesesesecs 27 28 
Do, Galway 26s 27s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 29 31 POtatosc.. 32 33 
Do ,Limenick ,Sligo,and Westport ............ 30 31 Fine 0. 32 33 
Do,Newry , Dundalk, and Londonderry...... 29 39 Do secon 31 382 

Flour ...lrish .persack —s —s, Norfolk , & Cos... 55 57 TOWD woe 68 70 
Tares ...Spri Winter .. 64 68 

Malting .. 42 44 

LQ coesecvocenessesccenerescesrsecessseceeces seen see 48 56 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg ,high mixed andwhite O88 CORES Hee OEROER Coe ee OES BEE eee 76 RS 

Do do MEROR ARE TO 2.0000 ccccccrsecceccceeseccevescocscescenn 974 7B 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, Marks, TOG ...-0c--ccce--eseseeeeeeserensseeseses 75 76 
Silesian, rea 74s TBS, WILE ....000cccccccse+s-soneee cen vescesenscesensers.cosseeoen,) 78 80 

Danish, Holstein and Friesland, G0... ...coecessecee cose ssovecsse. 70. 92 
Do do Do EOE. ccocceccccccesepeccancsvesascccscceserscocess 71 73 
Polish CBS OOR, ccocns cee can ene con cnn canece eccseccs cosencesseccons cocennesoessecseseesees® 60 66 

Remastaw Mal oc....ccecer ove cescee sce ces sesese vos ove sve 60s 648 BOf tt... 000000 63 64 

Rhine »red SESCPP SRE ETE TES SER EEE EERE TETHER SEE TET EOE ETE EER 6 Gee eee Old 

sumere took a fair <xtent of useful qualities at fully 1s ;er qr under Mon- | 

[tal iam amd TUscan ,0 cceceers -cvserseveresere-sene ees 208 
Egypt jan O08 Dee OROOOS CSS SOs He Hrs ORE Eee Sen ees Fee See Ses eee 47 48 

Maize Yellow Pee Pr itt i tt re et tier e rer erry 48 50 

Barley Grinding covcce cosace cosceeseuesecsseovccsecewcssesseeees 85 40 

Beans. TiCkS...000 +e-secsserrersresscerserssessresrencceecscseeese 46 48 Small wen 52 54 
Peas ..,White 54s 56s, fine seesveeseesecevnce O88 64 MaplOsene 50 52 
Oats «+ Dutch brew andt hick cvcosenecocecco ves coowns cco ccscsnsccesesoooee cocccesecscscoseces SL $8 

Russian feed Pettitt itt tert tit et 29 32 

Danish,Mecklenburg, and Friesland fed ...ccccsscresesessesseecevecvensees 30 382 
Flour ... Danzig, per barre) —s —s, AMGETICAT ov.secseceenees scovsesseeeecesscsesseres BS 43 
Tares «Large Gore 608 68s, Old 488 503, NOW ove srveveccee. sesesscscsescrseccossescces 54 56 

SEEDS. 
Linseed ......Pergr crushing, Baltic 50s 508,O dessa 593603 Sowing... 64 66 
Rapeseed ...Perlastdoforeign 28/ 291, English... 29: 30 Fine new 31/ 327 
Hempseed ...Per QT Larie nsoccoscccsesersssesssseceeserees 41 42 Bmall.... 36 38 
Canaryseed Per qr new 545563 Garraway percwt 42 48 Trefoil¥cet 28 535 
Mustardseed Per bushel, DrOWD sco-cecccsssseeseesseceense AZ 15 White wee 12 15 
Cloverseed ...Percwt English white, neweescssssscere 64 84 Red cevcceree 50 64 

— Foreign do. 0. sccscccsssses 65 92 DO sree. 52 64 
TrefOil secccccse == FOrCUZW nr. .ccocorerccccsecsossceserss Bt 30 Choice..a. 32 34 
Linseed cake, foreign ... Fer ton 105s to 11/ 15s English, per ton 10/ 15s to 111 i0 
Rape do 71 0sto7i5s, Do — 7 Oto Ti « § 

White nw. 78 84 
O seveerere ose aoe 

White..... 48 50 
Mmaiting.. 40 42 

do eneeee —_ 

a = 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

F TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day's Markels, see“ Posteript.”) 

Mincine LANE, FRIDAY MORNING, 
SUGAR.—There has been a further decline in prices of colonial submitted to 

this week, and the market remains in the same dull state as last quoted, 
although importers have not offered euch large eupplies, Sales of West India 
to yesterday (Thursday) reached 850 hhds, at previous rates to 6d decline, 
low and refining kinds being most depressed, On Tuesday 279 hhds 34 bris 
Barbadoes by auction went cheaper : good to fine bright groeery, 388 to 408; 
low to fair, 338 6d to 378 6d; brown and low soft, 328 6d to 338; grainy 
yellow, 378 6d to 393 6d per cwt. The stock of colonial sugar last week 
were rather increased, but a further falling off in foreign leaves the aggregate 
stock nearly the same as on the 11th imst., viz., 41,241 tons, against 56,154 
tons at corresponding period of 1853. The deliveries for home use are larger 
by 4,000 tone, principally foreign descriptions. Arrivals are rather light 
since the close of last week. 

Maurivius.—A floating cargo has sold for Plymouth at 348 6d. On Tuesday 
9,180 bags were rather more than half sold at 6d to 1s decline: yellow and 
strong refining kinds, low to middling, 34s tq 368 6d ; good to fine yellow,3 
to 398; low to good strong brown, 20s 6d to 33s; grainy, 36s 64 to 398 6d 

r cwr. 
or ne bage sold at barely previous rates: white Benares, 388 6d to 
29s; Date brown, 30s 6d; Mauritius kinds, 333 to 34660; fine white Cossipore 
41s per cwt. 

8,195 bags Madras,—Native kinds are quiet with a downward tendency. 
sold at 278 6d to 29s 6d for low bruwn to low yellow ; bright yellow upto 328 

r ewt. 
danced cargo of 6,100 bags brown Pernams has sold for Landscrona at 

2is 60, also one of 5,000 begs, said to be at 218, and one of 1,050 
boxes Havana, No. 11}, at 22e 3d for a near port. At auction yes- 
terday 2,330 bags Pernambuco and 68,216 bags clayed Manilla 
were all bought in; the former at 31s 6d to $28 6d for brown, the latter at 
34s 6d. 934 boxes Havana partly sold at low prices damaged brown and 
yellow 31s 6d to 35s per cwt. 

Refined.— The market continues very dull, and prices are 64 lower han ont 
Friday last, Brown lumps cannot be quoted above 438 6d; mid to good 
titlers, 44s to 47s, and upwards. Wet lumps and pieces are rather lower. The 
supply of goods is not large, In the bonded market no change has teken 
place, and prices are almost nominal, viz.: 31s 6d to 328 for Englisch 
cru ehed. Dutch crushed is exceedingly quiet. 

Moxasses.—The demand for West India continues rather limited, and 
prices are without alteration to report this week, 
Cocoa.—A limited business has been transacted in West India this week, 

| Yesterday 110 bags Grenada sold at 30s to 32s 6d for low to fine red- 605 bags. 
j Trinidad wereonly partly disposed of : grey, 31s to 388; red, 333 to 378 per cwt 
} Foreign is quiet. 

CorreE.—The accounts received this week from Colombo represent the ship- 
ments as being large, and the supplies on the way are still very heavy. Since 
last Friday there has been a limited business done in ali kinds by private 
treaty, and the public sales have passed off without alteration in value. There 
are not buyers of native Ceylon above 45s 6d for good ordinary. 290 bags in 
public sale were held at 47s. 539 casks $8 bris 149 bags plantation were 
about two-thirds disposed of at previous rates, ranging from 53s to 60s 6d for 
fine ordinary pale to middling qnality; triage in proportion; pea berry, 598 
to 66s 6d. 56 bales fair common clean garbled Mocha were held at 658. 101 
bags Bahia sold at 478 to 498 for good ordinary. A cargo of 2,100 baga good 
firsts Rio was sold in the early part of the week at 50s for Trieste, and yester- 
day one of 2,800 bags of St. Domingo at 488 6d, 

Tgea.—The ietters by the overland mail bring advices of farther heavy- 
shipments to this kingdom, with every prospect of continued large eupplie# 
being sent forward, which, together with the stock returns made up this week 
has inereased the dulness ruling for some time past, and nearly all kinds 
have declined in value since the 18th inst. Common congou cannot be quoted 
above Ir, although there are not many sellers thereat, le 04d being generally de- 
manded. Canton green teas have receded to the extent of fully 1d this 
week, and are now extremely dull of sale. 

Imports and Dettvertres of Tea into London from ist January to 16th March. 
1854 1853 1852 
tbs \ibs Ibs 

TMports seercesevsceses 20,852,960 seevee 16,462,000 coves $3,769,000 
Deliveries secccccssre 8,170,000 ...... 9,252,000 ...... 9,021,000 

vevessseeseeseesss $2,535,000 1... 43,151,000 ...... 38579,000. 
The cargoes of four vessels recently arrived=are not included in the above 

stock. 
Estimated stock in the kingdom on 16th March, 68,951,000 Ibs, against 

60,931,000 Ibs at same time last year. 
RumM.—Rather more inquiry had been made for West India this week, owing |, 

to the appearance of a Government contract for 40,000 gallons, but littlebusi- | 
ness done, the market being quite bare of supplies. Proof Leewards are quoted 
3s 8d ; Demerara has-sold at 5s 5d per galion 

Rice.—The market is very flat, and prices have experienced a further de 
cline of 3d to 6d. At public sale 2,743 bags, 312 pockets Bengal found buyers* 
mid to good bold white, 128 6d to 19s 6d, or 3d under the highest quotations 
ruling this year. The sound portion of 1,000 bags pinky Madras went at 128 
to 128 6d. Privately only a moderate amount of bUSiness has been done. TF 
deliveries for home use are steadily increasing, and the stock consists of 13,75° 

¥ 



1854.] 
) CNN r,s 

seas nasesstsssesunsanssessesssssnnsaypesesnssnsnssasaenesstindiindichies 

tons, or 700 tons smaller than in 1853. When compared with former year’s 
the is considerabie. Madras, with short prompt, has 
wld at lle 6d ey " 

o—-T45 cases sold at rather easier rates: good small grain, 203; bol 
170 6d to 18s 6d per cwt. aie 
Spices.—Nutmegs and mace are slightly lower than last quoted. Of the 
former, 37 cases sold from 28 2d to 24 9d for low to mid emalf brown kinds, 
7 cases mace brought 23 4d to 2s 6d for low to low mid deep red. %19 pkgs 
Zanzibar cloves sold cheaper by $d, from 6d to 6}4 per Ib for common to good 
quality. There has been not much done in black pepper since the large public 
sale last week, but the market remains firm. Pimento ig quiet at last week's 
rates. 1,647 bags African ginger sold at reduced prices: sound, 21s to 228 6d ; 
damaged, 18s 6d to 22s per ewt. 

SALTPETRE.— Prices are rather higher than last quoted, and the market con- 
tinues very firm. The last price paid "for Bengal to arrive was 363. At 
public sale 1,500 three-fourths sold: refrac 84, 368 to 363 6d; one lot 5}, 378 
Privately the latter price is paid for good to fine, and low qualities are difficult 
to buy at 35s 6d per cwt. 

Imports and De.iverses from 1st January to present date, with Srocks 
remaining on hand, 

1854 1853 1852 i851 
tons tons tons tons 

Imported ..cccccccrcescrscccocves 2,653 cee 1,747 ooo 1,302 oo 1,709 
Delivered ...ccoses -oveveseceveses 2,054 ore 2,712 oe 2,010 eee 1,432 

BeOok ccoccesccesosccesccesccscsccce..BypS7D .coe 2,718, coo 1886 .. 3,840 

CocHINEAL.—The sales, comprising 287 serons, have gone off at 2d to 3d 
decline, except for Hondurar, which are not more than 1d lower: ordimary to 

| good bold silver, 3s 11d to 4s 4d; pasty, 3s 8d to 48; dead grain and pasty, 
8s 4d to 388d: Teneriffesilver, 3s 11d to 46; blacks, 4s 1d to 4s 34: Mexicar 
blacks, low, 33 10d to 3s 11d per 1b; middling silvers the same. The chief 
part sold, hut epeculators do not operate freely at present low rates. 

Lac Dre continues neglected. 
Dyewoops.—130 tons Lima were partly disposed of: pile 1, 

16 to/15l 26 6d; pile 2,147 to 142 28 6d. 15 tons red Sanders, very inferior 
and damaged, sold from 4 15s to 5! 5s. 

» Dyzsrorrs.—Cuteh has been sold at 48s for good, which is lower. Gambier 
continues dull, with small eales making at 26a 56 bales Bengal 
were sold at about previous rates, from 32 26 6d to 5i for ordimary to good. 
Galls were taken in at 5! 12s 64 per cwt for good Turkey blues. Prussiate 
of potash is dull at 1s per 1b. 
Drvues.—A large business has been done in camphor, and the last sale 

effected was at 51 7s 6d. Yesterday the public eales at Garraway’s went 
off with unusual heaviness, Castor oil barely supported its former value for 

: good to fine pale sold from 494 to 6d. 

chiefly taken in: round, 3e 11d to 4s 5d; flat, 4s to 486d. Common to middling 
East India senna sold at 2d to 2}d per Ib. East India star aniseeds brought 82s to 
82s 6d. Cream tartar is dull, with eellers under 6/ per cwt, the market being 
very unsettled. 
Sunprres.—Tartaric acid has declined to 1s 6d, at which there has been 

India rubber is quiet. Gutta percha steady. 
Hines. —Of 47,650 East India ht forward yesterday, about two-thirds 

sold, and shipping hides met with a steady demand at the rates previously 
@urrent. 

METALS.—The market remains inactive, and nearly all descriptions are 
lower. Staffordshire iron keeps steady in price, the @emand for consumption 
being upon the same extensive scale as for some months past. Scotch pig is 
dull, and mixed numbers can be obtained at 76s 6d f.0.b. at Glasgow. In lead 
a steady business ie doing at the recent advance. Spelter hes been dull at 
23/108. Tin continues neglected, and prices are quite nominal; British can 
be obtained on easier terms than quoted. 
Oms.—At public sale yesterday 95 tuns colonial sperm sold much higher, from 

10652 to 1052 15s, and holders are contident of a further advance. Other kinds 
of fish are without alteration. Cocoa-nut bas sold largely upon speculation. 
Sales are reported for arrival at 516 6d to 528 6d. Cochin now held at 53s. 
Palm has advanced to 47s, and for very fine 48s paid; the advance in tallow 
influencing the value of both descriptions, Linseed, with alarge business doing, 
has improved 1s; this morning 368 was paid, and 1s to2s more for delivery. 
Olive is decidedly firmer for the lower qualities. In rape,sales to some ex- 
tent have been effected. The best foreign refined brought 44s. 

TURPENTINE.—Spirits remain dull, owing to expected large arrivals from 
America. English, 53s 6d to 548; American, 55s per owt. 

LINSEED, with light arrivals and influenced by the prospect of short sup- 
plies, is steadily advancing. Black Sea sold at 64s 6d; E.1., 638 to 658 6d per 

r. Oakes are rather drooping. 
Hemp.—The market is very excited. Yesterday, clean Petersburg sold at 

667, and 702 demanded at the close ofthe day. Manilla brought the latter price 
for good to arrive. 1,159 bales jute sold at 103 to 20s advance, from 
282 5s to 267158; a few lots very fine 27/ 53 to 282 10s. Coir yarn sold cheap 
for Cochin, in consequence of large arrivals. 

TALLow.—Speculators have drove up prices 23 to 2 6d, at which very exten- 
sive trans.ctions have taken place this week, and the market ie now higher 
than at any former period this year. ist sort YC on the spot wae yesterday 
quoted at 66s to 668 3d. The deliveries are falling off, being checked by the 
high rates current of late. 

Pagticutars of Tattow—Monday, March 20. 
1852 1853 1854 

casks casks casks 
Stock this day scorseeree 45,092 ..Pevrsreere 35,090 covcceeseseesee 95,483 
Delivered last WEEK vee 1,958 eee wes eoeeee 2,005 O00 Cet ere en eee 1,407 

Do. since Ist June wesece 92,187 eeeceeees ore 84,041 O00 908 wes oeeees 82,921 

Arrived last Week soo 232 seveveseseee 726 ssseessessvrees —) 605 
Do. since 18t June sas, 100,805 sesvcsessere 79303 vevevereecnvece 95,089 
Price of YC this day 36s 0d to 368 3d... 44861 to 448 9d.........0008 649 0d 
Do. Towa cocccecccessccesss 8308 0d eccccoecccee §6458 9d evcessccccosese ©6648 9d. 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 
SvucaR.—Prices experienced no change worth quoting to-day, although the 

market was very flat, and not more than 1,050 hhds and tres West Innia have 
sold for the week. Mauritiue—7,215 bags barely half sold at Tuesday's rates 
to a slightdecline in some instances : low to fine yeilow, 338 to 88s ; refining 
kinds in : Madras—1,277 bags were chiefly bought in at previous 
rates for native kinds. Foreign—A cargo of 2,100 bags Pernambuco has sold 
at 21s fora near port. 
Corrse was very flat. 
Sricns.—240 bags black pepper went cheap: low Batavia, 44; Malabar, 5} 

to 54d for sea-damaged. of cassia lignea a few boxes low sold at 1208. 1,086 
bags 50 pockete unscraped Bengal sold at 16s to 17s for low to good, or 1s 6d to 
28 under iate nominal rates. 
Sasvperac.—No further sales were reported to-day. 
CocHINEAL.—146 bags Honduras about half sold at previous rates to 1d 
decline upon silvers: low pasty to good bold, 3s 9d to 4s 1d. 
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mixed garnet. Common brown tartar was held at 1008 per owt. 
ice Meese Seno wun henght. Sevah ite te Ste gar “outs being 

ier, 

LINSEED OIL advanced to 87s on the spot this afternoon. 
TaLLow.—The market was very excited, and on ‘Change first sort Peters- 

burg Y C outhe spot was sold at 678 ad, closing with an upward tendency. 
The sales this afternoon went off at is 6d to 3s advance. 564 easks 

Australian : sheep, 65s to 658 3d; beef, 623 3d to 638 8d. Town taliow is 
28 3d dearer. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SuGAR.—The home market continues very du!!: brown lamps, 44s. 

Treacle is rather lower. Thebonded withoutany alteration to note. Belgian 
loaves and crushed rather lower; some few sales of Dutch crushed have 
been made, f.o.b. in Holland, at 268 6d to 289 6d. 
Green Frurr.—The demand for oranges, both in Lomon amd at the out- 

ports, continues good, and this, combined with limited arrivals, tends to 
sustain the price: three cargoes of St Michael, sold by and Heat 
at public sale, went freely at the advanced figure obtained of late, Seville 
sours scarce. Lemons improved 2s per case, A little inquiry for nuts, but 
the high price asked checks all speeulation in the article. 

Dry Fruir.—The stock of 1852 currants is undergoing « farther diminution 
by extensive shipments to and Holland, to the former country for 
distillation only ; there is very little now to be had at 20s duty paid Old curr ants 
still heavy, as also raisins of every description. 

Sgeps.—In the seed trade there has been but a slack demand at the prices 
generally of last week. 

Exouish Woou.—The trade is very dull, and prices continue in favour o 
the buyer. f 

CoLONIAL AND FortIGN Woort.—The market remains in the same dull 

EE 

state as since the last public sales—the stocks accumulating fast in conse- 
quence of the early and large importation as compared with the same period 
last year of colonial and most other wools, Prices nominally the sanre. 
FLAX participates in some degree with all articles the produce of Ruséis, 

and has risen in price 81 to 101 per ton. 
Hemp has advanced very considerably, andis daily rising : 70s to 728 paid ; 

753 demanded for Petersburg clean. 
Corron.—The market continues dull and drooping; the traneactions are 

so limited, that prices are almost nominal, and to effect ealcs lower rates must 
be submitted to. Yesterday, 500 bales Madras were offered at public sale, 
the bulk of which was low Tinnivelly of seedy and unsaleable » Of 
which 100 bales were sold at 144 per Ib, and 50 bales Bourbon 
to good, 49d to 6d; the remainder was bought in. 
public sale on Thursday, 30th inst. Salee of cotton 
March 23 inclusive:—350 bales Surat, at 3a to 84d 
middling fair; 180 bales Madras, at 33d to 4fd for 
Tinni velly. 

MeETALS.—Copper is quiet, but holders are firm at market 
There is very little doing in this metal: English is more freely offered, 
foreign is neglected. Lead maintains the late advances that have taken 
although the demand is scarcely so brisk. Spelter is very dull at our 
tations. Manufactured iron of all sorts is in good request, and prices have 

1,000 bales Surat 

rather an upward tendency. Scoteh pige, notwithstanding the present unfa- | 
vourable aspect of «ffaire, and the evident endeavours of specu 
reduce prices, have given way very little; consumption is large. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—The leather market has been again dull throu 

the past week in almost all departments. The supply at Leadenha 
prices were @ownwards, but the 

# 
the dry-salted Bahia hides were 
were sold at 839d to 64d. Of the 123,000 Hast India 
85,000 were sold at a reduction of 3d to éd per lb from prev 
Batavia buffaloes were sold at 544 to 54d ; for Manilla ditto, at 4d ; 
ditto, at 54d. 

BaRkK.— (oer load of 45 cwt. delivered in London), 121 to 147 iga; | 
Coppice, 13! to 151 ; Dutch (per ton), 5/ to 51 103; Hamburg, 42 108 to 64.108 
Autwerp , tree, 51 108 to 62 5s ; do, Coppice, 57 108 to 6. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter published this evening. 
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TOWN tallow. ..ccrccccescecss. csssecsecse en sesccosesssvesssseses PET CWE 
Fat by ditto O00 1OSOOG 006 COE SFF OOF FOF HOF OET FOF FES EEE THO OOD OTE TET HSE EDO EOE ORE EES 3 

Yellow Russian candle .ecccose soe ccoscssvesssonncssaseseseveceseesesses 
Melted stuff ....ccccccccccesse see sce ses seoccccecceece se 00 cree er een eee seeeee 

Rough Git t0....0..00000.c0 seveee ssesceccese evecoeveecevseuece sosee +e 
Graves ... Pe eed 

Good dregs .. os vedi 0: epee covene co-cnsenteusess o 0 cendst o0 208 cof eotom wcscecscecce «= 

PROVISIONS. 
The bacon market shows no signs of improvement, the supplies fully equa! to the 

} 

consumption, Some sales at 59s on board for mixed weights. A lively demand for | 
Irish butter: fine Tralee making 100s; Limerick, 903 to 92s. There is some increase 
in make of Friesland, but not sufficient to cause any lower range of prices, 110s to 
112s, with good demand ; fine Bosch, 1003; Hollands, 102s. 
. Comparative Sialement of Stocks and Deliveries. 

Burrer. Bacon. 
Stoox, Deliveries, 

oe coe cen eee 2,219 e00 tee cer eee 2! 

5104 sccoceccceses SABE) covecssecece 1,901 

coecseree vee 6. 858 
Arrivals for the 

Stock. 
TOUS ccoccccse 24,328 cccan--. 
FOSS ccocccccs «= 729 cae... coeves 
1854  sescesvee 14,341 

Delivery. 

esvccccccess 4,889  secccsecone 2,149 
Past Week, 

Irish butter... 
POT GO. ccccsccccccececcescosces covcevene cenqescceqsoeséccseconensenteutee 

1,163 
8,379 S| »295 | 

| 

ee ee ee ee 

seeees 

Bale BesGcccccccee cespecdnesencesnsoate canseccesccecencsccssitissecdilisccces vencec eee 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 20.—Last week’s imports of foreign stock into London were mode- 

rate. The total supply amounted to 2,329 head. Daring the corresponding week in 
1885 we received 2,488 ; in 1852, 1,726; in 185), 2,124; im 1850, 1,920 ; in 1849, 1,944; | 
and in 1848, 896 head. 

To-day’s market was very moderately supplied with foreign stock, amongst 
were 90 oxen from ; 
From our own grazing districts, the receipts of beasts fresh up this morning were ) 

being large, the | 
Monday last of 

which 

limited, and in very middling condition. The attendance of buyers 
beef trade ruled active, atan advance inthe quotations obtained on 
4d per 8 ibs, and a good clearance was effected. 990 
The arrivals from Norfoik, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire amounted to 1, 

Scots and shorthorns, from other paris of England, 700 of various breeds; and ‘om 
Scotland, 240 horned and polied Scots. 
There was @ falling off in the supply of sheep. Al! breeds commanded a steady, 

though not very brisk, demand, at 2d pers ibs more money. The best old Downs, iz 
the wool, realised 5s per 8 lbs ; out of the wool, 4s 4d per 5 Ibs. 
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The few lambs in the market realised from 6s to 6s 8d per 8 lbs. 
ee calves, which moved off steadily, at full quota- 

Uons.| 
SUPPLIES. 

March 22, 1852. March 21, 1853. March 20, 1854. 
Beasts... 20 eessescsscreces ov- cee 3,859 eee ses reeeee 4,046 eeeeereseces 3,631 

PlgtOcoccessnqenscocsonessecvestecd eee wee ces coe BBO . covcccessece 335 

Fray, March 24.—The snpply of beasts in to-day’s’ market was extensive, and in 
but middling condition. On the whole,the demand for most breeds ruled steady, at 
Monday's advance in the quotations. We were but moderately supplied with sheep, 
which moved off steadily, at fnll prices. Lambs were in good request, at 58 4d to 6s 
10d per 8 lbs. Thesale for calves was steady, at Jate rates. 

Per Bibs to sink the ofa. 
sdsd sds 

Second quality do sss--.001. 3 3 10 /Second quality sheep..... 510 4 
Prime large OxED.ssscccrrees 4 + 4/Prime woolled do 4 6 4 
Prime Scots, AC. secsersoeeee 4 4 8 [Southdowns ....cccccrrereveee 410 5 
Large coarse calves... .. 4 5 2) Ditto out of the wool ».... 0 0 0 
Prime small do scosssssseee 5 5 S| LargZehogs secsersrererereee 3 0 4 
Sucking Calves sesoosccce22 0 29 0 Small porkers seocecsseever # 4 4 

0 6 O C Quarter old Pigs............21 0 27 
Foreign sup- 

eHOacoe 

S@mnwnooeevam RAR cerspermmeanens 
Total supply—Beasts, 1,240 ; sheep, 3,100; calves, 110; pigs, 300. 

ply—Beasts, 820; sheep, 47C; calves, 110. fr 
ee ee mn 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Mowpay, March 20.—These markets continue to be extensively supplied with both 

town and country-killed meat. Generally speaking, the demand is in a sluggish state. 
Fripay, March 24.—The general demand ruled steady, at this market to-day, at 

very full prices, 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 
sdsd . 

Ditto WIddiNgecccorscssreee 3 6 8 8 — Middling «0-00 3 
Prime large esocsocsocvscvcess 3 10 4 8 —_ PTIME... sevcreerseoe + 

Filme small op cooseccsessvore 4 2 4 4] Large pork scrscrssecsrseseee 3 
™ 02 Das nenoete oer onm 

HOP MARKETS. 
Borovcs, Monday, March 20.—During the past week a fair trade has been done in 
of good quality, at about last week's currency. 
RIDAY, March 24.—Our market is tolerably steadyfer most kinds of hors, the 

show of which is but moderate ,aad prices are weil supported. This week's imports 
are 45 bales from Hamburg. Mid and East Kent pockets, 67 10s to 12/; Weaid of 
Kent ditto, 6/ to 71; Sussex ditto, 5/ 12s to 67 10s per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Sovrmwarx  |Warersipe, Monday, March 20.—During the past week there has 
been a good many arrivals coastwise, which, coupled with the fine weather, has caused 
a heavy trade, and a decline in prices. The following are this day’s quotations :—York 
Regents, 120s to150s; Forfarshire Regents, 11¢s to 130s; Perthshire ditto, 110s to 
125s; Fifeshire ditto, 110sto 125s; Reds and Cups, 110s to 115s; Irish Whites, 100s 
to 110s; Rhevish ditto, 100s. 
Tuurspay, March 23.—There was a middling supply to-dey at this market, but 

trade dull, and prices remain the same as Monday's quotations. York 
Regente, 1208 to 1658; Kent aud Essex ditto, 120s to 150s; h ditto, 115s 
to 1358; ditto Cups, li(s to 120s; Irish, 1v0stoilss; Foreign, 100sto 115s per ton. 

HAY MARKETS.—TxHourspay. 
Smiruriein.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 103s to 10§s ; inferior ditto 

75s to 85s; superior clover, 118sto 120s; inferior ditto, 9¥sto 100s; straw, 326 to 42s 
per load of 36 trusses. 

Warrsecuarat.—aAt this market to-day, the supply!was abundant, with a fair trade at 
the fotlowing prices:—Old hey, from 80s to 1158; new ditto, 86s to 100s; old clover, 
110s to 132s; new ditto, 80s to 120s; straw, 30s to 45s per load 

COAL MARKET. 
Moxpary, March 20.—Bate’s West Hartley :9s—Cookson’s Hartley 18s 64—Davison’s 

West Hartley 1% 6d—H "s Hartley 19s—Ravensworth West Hartley 19s 6d— 
Tanfield Moor 17s 64—Tanfield Moor Butes 17s 6d—Walker Primrose 168 64—West 
Hartley 19s 6d. Wall’s-end:—Gosforth 18s 64—Harton 18s 6d—Lawson 18s 6d— 

Bell's rose 16e—Eden Main 19s 6d—Hetton 20s 6d—Haswell 20s 64—Lambton 
19s 64—Pensher tés 6d- Plummer 19s 94—Russell’s Hetton 19s 94—Stewart’s 20s 6d 
Whitwell 18s 19s 6d—Hengh Hall 19s—South Kelloe 19s—Tees 203 34— 
Whitworth 18s to 18ej6d—Cowpen 2¢s—Derwentwater Ha:tiey 19s 6d—Grey's West 

196, 
Wepxespay, March 22.—Buddle’s West Hartley 20s—Carr’s Hartley 20¢s—Cook- 

son's Hartley 18s—Cragwood Hartley iss 6d—Holywell 20s—Ravensworth West Hart- 
7 20s—Tanfield Moor 17e6d—Tanfield Moor Butes 17s 6d—Walker Primrose i6s— 

est Hartley 20s. Wall’s-end:—Bell and Brown i8s 6d—Gosforth 18s 6d—Harton 
18s 6d—Hediley 18s 6d—Lawson 18s 6d—Beli’s Primrose 15s 6d—Eden Main 193 64— 
Bel! 18s 64—Be!mont 19s—Hetton 20s 6d —Haswell 26s 6d—Lambton 19s 94—Pensher 
18s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 19s 94—Stewart’s 20s 6d—Cassop 19s 6d—Denison 18s 34— 
Heugh She eGomee t Kelloe 19s—Whitworth 18s 6d, 1%—Gordon |8s~ Woodhouse 
Close 17s 94. 20s—Der 20s— » os 8 ne — Hartley Lochgel'y Cannel 22s—Syd: 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. Farway Niext. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

The market continues rather quiet in consequence of the near approach of 
the public sales, which begin on the 29th inst., and as they will include most 
of the current description in the market, buyers are holding off till then. 

on METALS. 
rom our own Correspondent. 

For most kinds of manufactured iron, there is still henge demand, and 
generally sre well maintained. Tne market for Scotch pig iron has been very 
inactive throughout the week, as regards any speculative inquiry, and prices 
have « downward tendency, but the demand for shipment continues large, 
at about previous rates. Copper and lead firm. Rather less doing in tin 

Che Gausette. 

panenantionenee on 4 DISSOLVED, 
Dickson, M’Kenzie, and Knox, Wellington, Salop, ‘railway ‘contractors; as far as regards M'Kenzie—Dickson and M’Kenzie, Wellington, railway contractors— . Horsfall and W.C. Beet, and W. Horsfail and I'S. Beet, Bhamene 
Rostern and Hollingworth, Manchester, Radcliffe, and Haslingden, ¢ 
facturers—Shaw avd Sons, Almoudbury, Yorkshire, ; as far H,. and 
T. Shaw— and Simmons, Nottingham, brassfounders—Ullathorne and Co., dete 
street, Lincoln Durham, tartforth, Yorkshire, flax 
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Prices 
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[March 25, 

Edwards, Southampton buildings, solicitors—A. Penfold, sen., G. H. N. Penfold, 
. Pevfold, and A. Penfold, Southampton row, Russell , hosiers—Wick- 

os rn Strand, n oan rtaod Parvet, West Smithfield, brush 

manufacturers—Abbott and Wright, Needham market, Suffolk, 

a e Nonthowrams, Hallfes, brick Some mak E > man 
= DECLARATIONS wa na én js 

W. Richardson, Lombard street, merchant— v Thursday next, an 

three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghal! street. 

H, Bolt, Birmingham, silversmith—first div of 34, any Thursday, at Mr Christic’s, 

Birmingham. 
w. ol Manchester, publican—first and final div of 4s 84d, any Tuesday, at 

Mr Hernaman’s, M: ter. 
x SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, ’ 

R. Wilson, Glasgow, calenderer. 
J. Stewart, jun., Glasgow, writer. 
P. M’Lareu and Co., Glasgow, ship carpenters. 

Tuesday, March 21. 
PARTN ane es, aw, ue es 

Paterson and Dunn, Liverpoo!, commission merchants—T. and W. ‘ear, Liver- 

pool, ship brokers—Ainley and Whiteley, Longwood, Yorkshire, cloth finishers—J. and 

T. T. 8wire, Goulthorp, avd Hardy, Manchester, coal merchants; 80 far as regards J, 

Swire—J. and T. T. Swire, and Gouldthorp, Moston Brook, Lancashire, and Stockport, 

Cheshire, bleachers ; so far as regards J. Swire—Halbard and Wright, Burton-upon- 

Trent, Staffordshire, engine makers—H., J., G., and C. Leigh, Manchester, fent dealers ; 

so far as regards H. Leigh—M‘Farlane and Stapley, Lawrence lane, Cheapside, commis- 

sion merchants—Robinson and Oliver, Renee see See ee manufacturers— 

Havelock and Dumble, eee. oe * _—_- mans — ee a 

ley, Staffordshire, grocers—Roberts a’ le, artin’s uare, 

re victuallers—Leach and Foster, Liverpool, 
tallow refine re. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
W.and F. Manuing, and J. L. Anderdon, New Bank buildings, City, West India mer- 

chants—6th and fioal diy of 5$4, March 22 and 2¢, at Oliverson and Co,’s, Frederick’s 
lace, Old Jewry. 
"7 Cc. F. Gepusbam, George street, Minories, shipowner—Ist div of 2s 11d, March 25, 
and three subsequent Saturdays, at Edwards’, Sambrook court. 

A. Hardwick, Windsor, Berkshire, draper—lst div of 63 86, March 25, and three 
su uent Saturdays, at Edwards’, Sambrook court. 

V. Elkins, Southampton place, Euston square, coach maker—2nd and final div of 2d, 
March 2%, and two subsequent Wednesdays, at Lee’s, Moorgate street. 

H. Banks, Bethnal green road, carpenter—l1st div of 3s 6d, March 22, and two subse- 
quent Wednesdays, at Lee’s, Moorgate street. 

E. Harper, Stamford, Lincolnshire, draper—Ist div of 1s 94, March 25, and three 
subsequent Saturdeys, at Harris's, Nottingham. 
G.and J. Barton, Manchester, copper ro!ler ‘manufacturers—further div of 8d, 

April 4, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Fraser’s, Manchester. 
J. Milnes, Rochdale, Lancashire, woolstapler—Ilst div of 34, April 4, and any subse- 

quent Tuesday, at Pott’s, Manchester. 
G. N. Manzavino, Manchester, merchant—1st div of 43 39d, April 4, and any subse- 

quent Tuesday, at Pott’s, Manchester. 
E. Brookfield, Woodcott, farmer—lIst div of 3d, March 13, and avy subsequent Mon- 

day, at Bira’s, Liverpool. 
Power and Wallace, Liverpool, merchants—2nd diy of 3§d, March 13, and any 

subsequent Monday, at Bird’s, Liverpool. 
J. Meredith, Tattenhall, maltster—4th div of Is, March 27, and any subsequent Mon- 

day, at Bird’s, Liverpool. 
J. Tomkinson, Liverpool and Runcorn, stone mason—4th div of 34d, and ist, 2nd, 

and 3rd divs of 2s 4d, 1s 3jd, and 9§d on new proofs, April 5, and any subsequent 
Wednesday, at Morgan's, Liverpool. 

J. Thompson, Alionby, Cumberland, common brewer—first and final div of 3s 34d, 
March 26, and any subsequent Saturday, at Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

8, and W. Hartley, Tadcaster, Yorkshire, common brewers—final div of 744, March 
21, and any subsequent Tuesday, a+ coor Leeds, ~ 

KRUPTS. 
J. r, Ramsgate, Kent, drsper. 
H. C. Palmer, Stones end, Borough, retail hatter. - 4 
.C. E. Reinhard, Rochester, Kent, coal merchant. 
S. Stevens, Charlwood place, Pimlico, builder. 
P. Emery, . licensed victualler. 
F. Shove, Eltham, Kent, grocer. 
L, Steane, Coventry, ribbon manufacturer. 
J. Waddington, Kuottingley, Yorkshire, shoemaker. 
W. Crawshaw, Wakeficld, Yorkshire, draper. 
Havelock and Monkwearmouth, Durham, ship builders. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 
J. Single, Bath street, Poplar, builder. 
J. Fiejdiog, Glossop, Derbyshire, cotton spinner. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
J. M’Dougall, Glasgow, drysalter. 
C. Macaulay, Greevock, clothier. 

Gazette of last night 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED, 

H. Bladon and H. Coates, Manchester, stuff merchants and warehousemen. 
BANKRUPTS. 

P. Leicester, Birchin lane, Cornhill, iron merchant and bill and metal broker. 
+ Rogers, Orchard street, Harrow road, mason and builder. 

Ww. ow , St Alban’s terrace, Vauxhalijbridge road, smith, bell~hanger, and gas 

I. Sterne, Great St Helen’s chambers, Great St Helen’s, City, merchant. 
F. Quick, Bristol, jeweller and silversmith. ra : 
W. Morris, Ludiow, Salep, innkeeper. 
W. Billinge, Rainhill, Lancashire, stone mason and builder. 
J. Sager, Birkenhead, Cheshire, brewer. 
R. Isherwood and S. Foden, Liverpool, wool and cotton dealers. 
W. Shuttleworth, Stratford-upon-Avoo, Warwickshire, out of business, late of the 

same place, Jicensed victualler and innkeeper, and formerly of the same piace, gro- 
. = tea ara hop — and on in provisions. 

. Brown and J. Burnham, Potton, fordshire, common brewers. 
H, H. King, Bristol, bookseller and stationer. i 
__ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

RoYaL ITALIAN OpERA.—The season of the Royal Italian O Covent 
Garden Theatre, promises to be a most brilliant one. The Gentets have 
issued their usual address, from which we learn that the services of Signor 
Lablache have been secured, and that those unrivalled artistes, Signor Mario, 
Signor Ronconi, and Sigoor Tamberlik, together with Signori Tagliafioo, Po- 
lonini, Luchesi, Stigelli, &c., who have so long assisted to maintain the repu- 
tation of Covent Garden, have been re-engaged, while the directors still have 
the advantage of the invaluable services of Signor Costa. 

THE New Bisuor oF SALissury!—The Rev. Walter Kerr Hamilton, Resi- 
dentiary Canon and Precentor of Salisbury Cathedral, bas been designated to 
the bishopric vacant by the death of the late Rev. Dr. E. Denison. 
Drury LANE THeaTRE.—Mr E. T. Smith, the lessee, took his 

benefit on Tuesday. The house was crowded. The play was 4 New Way to 
Pay Old Debts, with Mr G. V. Brooke in the principal character. 

THe Post-orrice.—The Government has sanctioned the new plan of the 
Postmaster-General for keeping the accounts in his department, by which, 

after the 8ist of the month, the postal revenue will be collected from the 
Provincial post-offices weekly instead of quarterly, as heretofore. 

18—G. and 
» Halliday, 

eee ee! 



1854. ] THE 
“GOMMERCIAL T Gides—Ox & Cow, per 

M . Weekly Price Ourrent. Dé. B Grenée cal’ ° EOF” Tre prices in the following list are Brazil, Ary we ecweermen 0 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon, drysalted......0 © 
by an eminent house in each department. Ri BALCOd ceesevcerece O 

Seiten 
} ° ry OOF 000 08% cee one eee oe8 0 LONDON, Farway Eventne, Lima & aapenalinn 

Add 5 per cent. to duties, except spirits, Cape, sal wow : tallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. | New South Wales... © 
Ashes ¢uly free | ew ork ser ces sevenseceees O 

First sort Pot,U.8-p ewt 33, 04 0, 04 BSst India wren 0 
Montreal cccese veces. 32 0 32 6) Kips, Russia,dry .......« Oo: First sort Pearl,U.8...32 0 s2 6 | §% America Horse,phide 5 MODtreal,..sescceoee 30 0 30 6 q FOTMAR weemerneeeeend® 6 

Cocoa duty id p ib. 
West india .... per cet 30 
Guayaquil ooercerceccersrece 34 

e@@ duly 3d p id 
Soave, good middling 

to fine..bond, p cwt 62 
fine ord to mid seecee 52 

Berbiceand Demerara... 0 
Mocha, Barbled 0. s.c0s0 60 

Ceylon, native, erdto gd 46 
plantation, good S 
CO BNO csc coesececcce 63 

fine ord. to middling.... 54 
Cheribon & Batavia,yel. 0 

pale and mixed ........ 
Sumatra and Padang ... 45 
Madrasand Tellicherry... 4g 
Malabar and Mysore...... 49 
St Domingo seeeccesese 47 

Brazil,ordt fineord .. 47 
fine fine ord to gd mid 53 

Costa Rica eeeeeeeeeeces 49 

Havana and Cuba, mid, 
£0 fIN@ sccovecces 56 

fine and fine fine ord 4y 
Ord and goodord.. sooo 48 

Porto Rico & La Guayra 50 
Cotton duty free 

Ural. covcccecs POF Ib 
Bengal... .ceces+. eeeceee 

Madras ..cccesace ove 

Pernam ..cocescccccae 

Bowed Georgia eeccesee 

New Orleans «+-~+ wes ao 
Demerara ooccce coesee 

St Domingo cove tt coce 

Egyptian eeeces seccee 

Smyrna “Dros dete! 

s & Dyes duiy/res 
hE 27 

Honduras silver..p b 4 
black 22 © @ See 608 cee eee + 

—_ BLL VOT coe rene 

Lac DrEe—D T wccece cee oe 
B Mirzapore coscecce | 1 

TurMenic 
Bengal ~ ...ss.-pcwt 12 
Java and Madras wns. 12 
China scccceccecqeees UY 

Terra Japonica 

Gambier ......ccesee 30 

Dyewoods 4uiyfree £ 
RAZIL WOOD..cep ton 0 

CAM WOOD ove woe n00 one one one o00 23 

Fostic, CUDdB cecccesereee 9 10 

Tamaica ..,ccccerscssse 7 10 

Bavanilla ceccccceee 6 15 

st Domingo...ss.sece 0 0 

ZANE oc corccoccercccccore 7 10 

Loewoop, Campeachy 8 
HOndUr as cee cecccecseeee 6 1 
Tamale secseecessecsesere 7 

Bt Domingo .nnccowe 0 0 
Nicarnacua Woop 

small and middling .. 7 ™ 
RED SAUNDERS ...cccser000 6 
Bara Woop, Bimas... 14 0 

Fruit—Almonds 
Jovdan duly 10spewi,i 6 

BOW asncseseacee 0 

Old ceoccccecccsccccss O W 

Barbary sweet,in bond 2 13 
DICCOr seovcccereeemom. 0 0 

Currants duty 15s per cwta 
pues & Cephai.new 

° eos oon s00 00s eee ee 

Patras, Old nce vse rersee 
Figs duty 15s perecwt 
Turkey,new, pcwtd p 
Spanish eae 0 one 00” bee eee 

Plums duty 15s per ewt 
French... per cwt dp 
Imperial cartoon, new 

Prones.duly 7s,new dp 
Raisins duty 16s per cws 
Denia, new, pewt dp 
Valentia, new nsscee 
Smyrna, black .....008 
red and Eleme ..... 

Bultana new wevccercoses 
Muscated...seecceerseseee 

Flax 4s free 
iga,PTR....perton 0 

StPetersburgh,/2head 0 
Shead 0 

an ie woe 35 
™ ws ree 

Bt Petersburgh, clean. 
BOW vos serene POF tOn 72 

Outshot sesceescctesess 80 

halfcleaned ....... 0 
» RDI] ccccccenrccceee 0 

Manilla, frees sce te coe eee 56 

past Indian Bunge... 18 

Re mromom mee on wa~ 

AEC cee 200 20s one 20s ens see ene cee 23 66 68 (66 

SSsefS SS 

50 
English Butts 16 24 

do 23 
it do «2 16 25 

o 
CalfSkins .... 20 85 an 

oonw 

~ a Dressing Hides.... Seeces 

Shaved do seeeee acces 

Horse Hides,English ., 
a . Mee per hide 

8, rebu r 

do East Indie eB 
MWietals—COPPER ss2eSge2 

Sccocccawa SOSS SOSBSSSESSo cecess 

esse 

Scceccopey eseco Seacscesesosoe aseooce 

a 

Deore 

~~ 

ont ewe aon 

ee"* oo Soe 
ot oth os 

BOP ose vee cee ove see vee oe: 105 
Head matter ... 02. 000000304 
Co 
South Sea seccersereesee 0 

Olive, Galipoll...per tun 63 
Spanish and Sicily ...... 59 
PALM ose see vee soe ees POF ton 47 
COCO NUt coecce corcescee cee SC 
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 43 | 
Teh BCOG 00s cen cee cov cveccc cece BS 

Black Sea ...... p qr 64. 04 
St Petersbg Morshank 50 0 60 0 

eoake(English)pr tn 11/ @s 11/ 5 

ae 

oer COmaervos 
_— —_— 

eeceoo sSoee Se S@xnsece® coo CA a2 ODe — aw 

Sowscom 

—— voce 

Fohes 

— 

eso oo Fuo 

Bacor,singed—Waterf 58 

Hams— Westphalia .... © 
Lard—Waterfordand Li- 

see 6S cook 

cooece OSO@®oOeSO 

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b. 65 
Beef—Amer.& Can, p te135 

Cheese —Edam O08 bee b08 tee 52 

oe Soo ct ncwrwe Koo o8fF #80 Rice duty 434 pcwt, 

Bengal, yellow & white :1 
Madras ove coe cov essteesesces 12 

Fava add Manilla wes. 12 
Sago duty 434 per cws. 

e 

eocosoosso 

~ oa 

coosoeoo 
ssitpetre: Rough,p ewt 3! 

Indigo duty free 
Benga! oe coe see cov ene perh 

MA dra ose 20s sos vee see 0s vee vee 
Kutpab 000 oe woe 00s pee oes ves cee 

MRD INO 000 200 cco 000 coe ses ons 00 

goth O08 e0e coe 008 200 000 cee cee 

ather per 
Crop Hides. ee TTT 

do. be 65 

36 

28 86 

do eoee 40) «660 
do ese 80 100 

Se DS et tet tet es est ts ee woe,WwN 

Sheathing, belts.&c.mhs 2 

Touch cake,...p ton $126 0 

IRON perton z 

Nail FOS ose soe ove see see 10 10 

FE OOP 6 ccs cco 000 000 sce one cco 12 10 

Bh C088 oe. ove v0 soe sen vee vee 13 10 
Pig, Nol,Wales . 5 10 
Bars, &c. sor eescecceeee 8 10 
Pig, No.1, Clyde w.00 4 2 
Swedish, in bond... ... 12 10 

ULEAD, pten—Eng, pig 24 10 
sheet secceeescese 25 10 
red lead Ceeeecceee 25 10 
white do eeeccceeee 29 10 
Patent shot........ 27 10 

Spanish pig,in bond 23 10 
STEEL, Swedish, in kgslé 0 

in faggots Qeocee 0 @ 
SPELTER, for, TIN Gatp des” Per ton 23 16 

English blocks, pton 130 @ 
bars.... seceseee 131 0 

Banca, in bond, nom.i30 6 
Straice do...- occe 88 0 

TIN PLATES, per box 
Charcoal, 1 C ...... 328 Od 
Coke, BO vc ccccee 87 6 

Molasses duty B.P.3:9d, For. 
British best, d p ...pewt 21 0 
Patent ee eee one wereessecsesess 19 
B. P. West India .,.....«. 17 

Oils—Fish £ 
Seal,pale, p252 gal dp 42 
Bi niemenvacen 20 

00 one one tes ove ses seesee BR 

— Vaesoceoscoescoe* oa 

GO Foreign ceccsseee 9 10 
90s SO <senineens ws, 6 10 

Provisions—4/i articies duty paid. | 
Sutter—W aterford......1003 0d104s Od 
COLOW coveee ces sec coeeesee, 102 0 104 

GOP cercorctecccccsccccscens OG O 
Limerick ....0...-s0sscvess 90 G $2 
Preisiand, fresh ........1/0 @ 112 
Kieland Holstein, finelvo © 112 
Es@OF cocece ccc esses cos ene ese 

Limerick one cvs see ces coc cee 58 

merick bladder ...... 72 
Cork and Belfast do ... 72 
Firkin an? keg Irish... 64 
American . Canadian 0 
Cask do GO secre 54 

TDLCTION 20. cessor sesso ee 100 

Gouda ons one ves cov ececee eee 48 

Canter oes eevecscesessseseee 28 

American woe one cseces eve 56 

TONG xe sereee eee POT CWt 22 

Al, POT OWE eee cee cee eceeee 17 

NITRATE OF BUDA coves 18 6 

3-22 

2a 

— 

— 

mS ee et OS ee et ee ee ee MROON mm OIlowW MANUS HAOoawwe 

eacoocheossce 

. 

sooocoooucsco 

eSPoBSESSMTERE CE cces oo 
SecocotecesS.ece* 

_ 

ao Ha Seana oor 

— b= me On - 

2 a2a3 SSrFeSo 
SPS ©7780 eccceessesse eos eso? Sa cAaoe ececscecesceeso Ose 

Caraway, new...... P Cwt 40 
Canary one oes ove eevess POF QP §4 

Clover,red eoreee POF CW 56 

Coriander oes cee cores coeces | 1) 

Linseed , foreign... per qr 45 

Mustard ,br, .-.-pbush 8 

Rape per lastof 10 qrs £39 
he duly free Silk éuty 

ove sveeesees POF TH 18 
Cossimbusar wee vee sereee I] 
GODBLOD cee ver sev scecerene I] 

Bauleah, &c. os see 10 
Chine . Teatice qhuenew % 

BYSABM ...c000e0ce-cereeeees I 
CANON .eececeeecereereeseee 9 

Raws—Fossombrone ... 25 
Bologna cee ces cos cevcesces 20 

LOMDArAY one 20 00+ 002 202 000 23 

Trent ee ed 19 

Naples... coccocceecoseesesceee 22 
CTO dictsccmentmenen 20 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24 ...... 32 

Do 24-28 acne 32 
Milan C Serge, 18-22 31 

° 24-26 30 
Do 28-32 27 

Trams—Milan, 20-24... 29 

Brurias—Short ree! ... 15 
Long do 008 06 e908 00 088 888 

PRRREARE cccctecrecsennes 83 
Spices, in bond 
PEPrFER, Malabar...prib 0 

Eastern’...scosccesess 9 
Whee ac cece cccccceese 0 

Pimento, duty 5s, mid. 
and goed eeetemeeeeee o 64 

Cinnamon o- 2d per jb 
Ceylon, 1, 2, 

Cassia Lionza, duty 

Seeoeco bt» 

= F8%2SCcScem cocoooeaacseees 

es 

*Peeecee 0 11 

Malabar & Tellicherry 0 9 

$2 

KasSsres 

7 
ly 
14 
20 
16 
12 
27 
22 
25 
24 
24 
26 

33 
32 
32 
3 
29 
29 
0 

17 
0 

13 9) Dantzic and Meme! fir 65 @ to 95 

© 3% Canadared pine wm ~ 75 0 — 106 
O sf — gellow pine, .... 75 O— 1350 

1 6 New Brunswick do.lacge ». O— .., 
} 

l 
2 1 \African — duty free woo. 180 9 — 900 

4 Indian teake duty free... 2709 0 — 290 

P. cont, 
Duteh su ee | 6) 6 e686 

0: @. 1 svcevccvee 27 6 28 0 
@| No. 2and3......26 © 27 06 
e) Belgiancrushed, No.1 27 6 © 6 
0 No.2 28 0 @ 98 
@ | Pleces, &e, 1. ss serseesersee 25 6 30 6 
0 | Bastards nrecsnmen 2? €:4 0 
Sl FEO ieee © 68 
9 Fallow 
0 Duty BP. 1d, For.\s 6dp ewt 

N. Amer. melted, pews 61 © 62 © 
oi St Petersburgh, Ia ¥C 64 0 @ 0 
° N. 8. Wales ...cccssrce G1 0 63 6 
9, Tar—Stockholm,p bri. 23 @ 24 © 
0 | eq APCDENGE! ce rereereecenee 39 0 40 0 
6 Tea duty is 10d per id : 
@| Congou,comtobutmidsd 21 1 ! I 
0 ra.str.andstr. bik. If. 1 2 1 34 
$ fine and Pekoe kinds 1 6 1 10 
o| Seuchong,butmidtofine 1 2 2 5 
q | Pekoe, flowery www 1 4 4 @ 

0 t ong 008 08% 08 S00 ene Hee one oee 1 2 3 6 

9) Hyson Skin nw. wow 9 9 0 0 
Q | TRADER cecsreneeereree 9 9 0 0 

Hyson, common ...... 1 4 1 6 
o | middling to good... 1 8 Lit 
6} fine 006 000 08 con eeneeeceeese 2 6 3 0 

9 | Young Hyson, Canton 1 1 1 2 
o | .freshand Hyson kinds 1 5 2 6 
9 | Gunpowder, Canton... 1 2 1 4 
¢ | . freshandHyson kinds 1 6 3 6 
@ |__TMpeial ose one sae ove vee see vee .- 24 
‘Timber ’ ’ 

6; Duty, foreignts 64, B.P. 1 per load, e: 

} ecvcosscsceecesvecee == 73 O=— 95 
| BWedish seovsseereee — 73 O— 27 

do. small .. O— .., 

eeeesoeoooseoo & ‘Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 65 G— 95 
1d per ib, oe..pewtl30 © 137 0 |Deals, duty foreign 10s, B-P. 22 per load, Croves, duty 6a 

Amboyna and Ben- 
Coo anf ir 0 8 

Bourbon and Zanz 

Norway per 120 of 1 2ft. +0000» £25 to 31 
Swedish ~ L4LE cecsecee 27 —32 

1 1 | Russian, Petersburgstandard 18 —393 
GincER duty B.P.53p cwi, For.10s 

East Indiacom..pcwt 18 0 gu 

Macs, duty ls 
land? osscecceasP Ib 26 30 

Nurmges, dulyle .... 2 2 
Spirits—Rum duty B. P, 6124» gaii,| Tobacco éuty 3s per ib 

For. 15s 
Jamaica, 15t0 25 O P, 

POT Galovecercceesdond § 
30 to BS cee v0e ce coe 000 se 5 

Be MAKES we cccccreerees 6 
Demersra,l0to200 P 4 
30 to 40 enc cesses eccccsess 5 

LeewardI..PtosOP. 8 
East India, proof... 3 
Brandy duty 15s p gal 

a-t—“2NQeo 

a 

Serna aaw 

1847 .. p10 Ohdio 

Vintage of 
Ist brands 

For, ils, 138, of l4e 
British plantation, yellow 25 
DOWD covcecese ser eceeeseveee 2¥ 

Mauritius . yellow......,.. 22 
DEOWD  ceccec cee cco ccs cccese 17 

Bengal.crys., g000 yellow 
BNA WHITE ... cer ccrceeeee 28 

Benares, grey and wh'te 26 
Date, YOM OW veesseecseveece 21 

ord to fine brown......... 17 
Penang, grey and white... 24 
brown and yellow... i9 

Madras,grainy yellow and 
GRIEG crccerscccsscisce cee 96 

brown and soft yellow... 17 
Siam and China, white ... 23 

brown and yellow ...... 1s 
Manilla, yellow and grey 21 
DEOWR ccc cee ccs coc cccemece 18 

Java, grey and white... 2¢ 
brown and Yellow «a... 19 

Havana, white ........... 26 
brown and yellow ...... 2” 

Brazil, grey and white...... 2! 
brown and yellow..... 18 

Porto Rico, muscov. ord. 
brown to fine....=.. 19 6 

REFINED duty Br. 13s 44, For. i7s 4a\ 
Bounty in B.ship percwt, refnea ids €a, 
bastards 30s 
Doloaves,8 to 10 Ibyree 508 04 
Equal to stand,12t0 i4]b43 
Titlers, equal to stand 45 
Ordinary lumps, 45 Ib ... 44 
Wet LUMP s ose vee vee cseverene 41 
PHOCCOB 202 000 000 covcce coccse css 36 
Bastards o..s0-secees see cee eee 28 
Trea  csocce coves cscccvcce 17 

In bd, Turkey lvs,1 to4 Ib 43 
6 1D LOMVES soe vee cee cee ses see 37 
$0 1D dO ccccccccscceree see 36 
U4 1D GO  cavcccecrccsccrece 38 
Titlers, 20to28)b ...... 33 
Lum ps. 40 to 43 IDs... 83 
CEUERE 00s 20e cee cee cee cee vee 32 

MO. 2 ccccccccrcs 0 

1848 seoue 9 10 
1849 severe 9 8 
1850 noe 9 6 
WSL sovce 9 4 

Geneva, common «...0. 2 ¢ 
BO cee cos cg om O10 Cte gen exe 3 4 

Corn spirits, duty paid... 10 8 
Malt spirits, GittOce.00 11 0 | 

ax duty B. P. 108 or 115 8d p ews. 

eoceo 

Peanoceantoeanese® ercoacs 

SlSecalrocesvaeocasos 

eoreoceo 

30 
24 
28 
23 

31 
30 
26 
21 
27 
24 

30 
23 
25 
23 
22 
20 
27 
24 
29 
26 
26 
22 

28 

sis 
49 
47 
44 
42 
41 
35 
20 
45 
37 
37 

©Seoe 

9 10 Foreign do, with casks 55 6 96 

bar 2 St © 6h) Canada Ist pine ccsserneeennne 194—205 
_ BNE ccccce coe cee eve ene vee seo 15$—164 = a AfrieaNcc.scessascese 18 0 20 0 Speeee. DPT 199 IER we 29 OS Dantzic deck ,each 0 188 to 385 

Staves duty free 
Baltic per TIL] Ocoee oeseee veccccese 186 to 249 

o Quebec - o0s 200 800 000 es 880 72 75 

Maryland, per |b, bond... 
Virginia leaf 00 one ces tee ves cee 

6 om stript Oee cere sceeeces ces 

© | Kentucky leaf ....00..-sersseses 
6 _- BEFIPE cocerccccscsoep 
& | Negrohead....o.....cc0+ 0+ serene 

lumbian leaf ...c0cerserses 
9 | a 
7 Havana c:gars, bd duty 9s 

mtine duty For, Spirits 
2 Kough ....06 per cwt dp i¢ 6 
0 Eng. Spirits, wihout cks 54 6 

— 

ont @eQ 

“IemoocooeeSe 

we - 
wo 

~ 

cS *#Ekewoveo eos 

ee 

esc o9C@e » Wool—Exctisn.—Per pack of 240 to, 
6 Fiecoes, So. Down hogs i51 0s i652 19 

Half-bred hogs ......06 1410 25 0 
Kent fleeces wcscccccee 14 0 16 0 
5.Down ewesXwethers15 9 15 16 
Leicester do scscsoreee 14 0 1s @ 

Sorts—Clothing,picklocki8 © 19 » 
Prime and picklock 16 10 17 0 CHOICE vee rereceseccceeee 15 10 16 6 0 DUPE ccc cccrcccccecccces 18 15 16 

6| Combing--Wethermat 15 16 @ 
| PichlOCK oc cerccecoccce 14 16 @ 

6) Common ...... sorceress 15 16 oO 
| Hog matchine ...,.. 18 18 19 

Picklock matching 15 16 0 
Super dO soem 14 15 15 

Fortton—dutyfree.—Per lb 
Spanish :— s 

Leonesa, R's, F’s,&8 } 
Be gOvia cevcereereereee 1 
CACOTED cescerserecsees | 
Soria 00° one bee eee O08 One i 

Beville......... eccccscce =O 

ae ieee 2d Elect 3 

0 
6 | 
0 
6 

Saxon, | Prima ...cccsesece 2 
and BECUNGD ose see eee 

| Prussian \tertia 1+. ee } 4 
6) Moravian, ( Electoral... 

| prima 4... 
a en < secunda ... 

i : [ Bertha see 
| Hungarian | Lamb's... 

Australianand V b L 
Combing and C jothin 

Locks and Pieces ...... 
GrORSO 200 ce cee cee 000 one 
Skin and Stipe ......... 

8, Australian& Swan River 
Combing and Clothing 
DRO chal tas coo enn cre 
Locks and Pieces ... ss. 
ea 
Bkin and Slipe sceseesse 

Cipe—Average Flocks.. 
ombing and Clothing 
DS cdi eatatnin eon 
Locks and Pieces ....« 
CO 

Wine duty 5264 per, :ai ‘ 
P + bv O 

9 oo coves on DDG le 0 45 

BOTT Y ce ccc necereeese Dutt 18 0 80 8 
Maadeita 2.1... pipe 35 0 

~a Sy AMSweSooHoR esoocoe 
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Of comparative Imports, el ee ctinn of the following articles ome i 
from Jan. 1 to March 18, 1853-54, showing the Stock or hand on March 16 in each 

‘Of those cute Guat t a acne, included c are ee ee, exportation 

East and West Indian Produce, &e. 
SUGAR. 

Imported \ Datypaid Stock 

British Piantation 1853 1854 j 1853 | 1854 1853 1854 

indf tons tons tons tons toms; tons 
West l die ose vee vee ces cer cee ves 8335 | 11,194 | 26,414 | 16,715 | 6,948) 4,359 

Bast Und in ove 10. oes oer wee voreveees| 10,576 | 10,769 | 13,066 | 13,838 | 19,710) 12.270 
MAUritiTs sec cve cnr coe one one one vee 6,285 7,183 6.652 5,922 4,350 4,952 

POreig D soeare ane oon ove nes sen eee cne ooo =| eee 6,004 9,632 bee - 

25,196 28,966 | 45186 | 46,107 | 31,008 21,581 

Poreign Sugar Exported 
Oheritcn,Siam,& Manilla | 1,958 2523 | 881 oe 315] 5,940 
QPORD cascinsesdccibtevsnteitey ETT 4,760 642 #82 | 11,468) 11,392 

Wastes canis ibunideths dha od 190 793 | 14 861 597 

5,821 8,189 ' 8,497 ils 27,637 22,568 
eciieg  g re ves tenn Se es NAaO ERIE T'S 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or ——— Sugar, exclu- 

sive of the duties :— 
FromtheBritishP 

The average price of the thTECLS sonnee ooo om 

s 

ossessionsin America...... +. 24 lif cerewt, 
Mauritius o-..-. 26 13 - 

East Indies ..... 19 72 
4 8 

MOLASSES. Imported | Duty paid |  Btock 
Westhndincssesseccscessosreee | 199 | 1,219 | 1,049 | 968 | 943} 1,498 
— “er ——— 

Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

1853 1854 1853 1854 1853 | 1854 1853 1864 
geal | gal gal | gal gal | cal gal gal 

W.Ind.| 251,730 401,040) 265,320) 299,025, 283,590 274,420 979,290 507,960 
E. Ind. 24,126 33,255; 27,315 29,205 3,105 3,690 134,730 89.820 

9,950 6,940 ese 2,160 83,160) 84,060 Foreign 16,380 a 

292.230 463,545 

—_—- — 

302,625 335,170 £86,695 280,270 3,197,090 680,940 
COCOA.—Cwrs. 

Br.Plant; 1,493) 2,154 549} 34] 6,823 | 6,912 ] 17,545 | 15,187 
Foreign... 2,811 | 1,006] 3,182{ 2103/ ‘522 | S98} 5,398 | 2,755 
| | SS ee Fe 

| i 3,162 | 1,731} 2,137 | 7,345 | 7,510 $22,943 | 13,942 

Br.Piant.. 518 1,380, 886, 
Ceylon .../ 14,660 | 41,175 | 8,510) 31,201 

~ COFFEE.—Cwts. 
498 9,876 ) 2.286 ) 7,642 5,324 

40.795 | 47,967 ao 145,592 

TotalBP.| 15,178 ) 42,555 | 9,396 | 31,699 | 43,671 | 50,258 | 204,185. 150,916 

Mocha ...' 3,727 1,377} 1,228 1,164 | 4,437) 5,418} 15,882 18,268 
Forgn EI; 529 1,166 430 | 3.440} 2,036 | 2,949 | 10,277) 19.69% 
Melsber} | om sia A ae 429 1o | 1,323 1,465 
StDmngo| 2,718)... 3 614 137 | 4,904! 4,641 
Hav&PRi|  «. sal 67 781 771} 2466] 7,128, 8,679 
Brazil ./ 13,878 | 5,775 ] 2,183 | 6,464 | 14,968 | 13,770 | 48,580 18,668 
African... } ove ' 6 eve 8 253 4 278 216 

Total For, 20,647 8,324. 
Grand tL. | 36,025 50,879 

RICE. | 
| Tone | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tone| Ton: 

BritishE1| 2,722 4,762 eli | 1,693! 4,454) 4,546 112,702) 19,175 
ForgnEI; 370! 407 28 32 193; 318] 1,753) 1,573 

Total...| 3,092 | 5,169 839 | 1,725 | 4657 ' 4,866 Niaass | 13,748 
PEPPER tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons | ton 
White ..| 80 43 3 | 1 65 62} 115 | 100 
BlsCk wwe 565 307 386 230 424 342 | 1,970 1,333 

; Pkgs | Pkgs , Pkgs | Pkee |Pkes Pkes » Pkes| Pke« 
NUTMEGS ‘e. 489 26} 166 174 | 218 | 1,250) 2,386 
Do. Wild.) ... 31 o ~ 3) 5 564 5177 

CAS. LIG.| 225 683 726 472 359 | 228 850 977 
Crum amon. 1,654 4,615 999 2,726 124 | 363 | 3,525 4,700 

bags bags bags bags | bags | bags bags | begs 
PIMENTO) 5,627! 4,056} 5,253) 2.183) 613) 977 ' 4,632) 4,007 

_ Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

2 Serons , Serons ;Serons Serons; Serons ; Serons Serons) Seron® 
Coommnat. 1,226 | 1,109 | — | 2,749 | 1,998 11,240 | 6,041 

‘chests | chests [chests om chests chests | chests re 
LAC DYE. 1755) 1,465] ww | 1,318 | 1,186 |10,195 | 12,890 

tons | tons | tons |tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
Loewoon... 312 643 | ove oe 589 783 159 180 

PUSTIC eh 273} 189 F we | om | 2,148) 192} 550! 333 
se INDIGO. ae eeee 
. chests ; chestejchests; chests; chests | chests , chests | chests 
EestIndia.| 2,748} 5,155] .. om 6,100 | 5,303 | 25,772 ) 22,769 

serons | serons }seroms serons serous | serones | serons| serons 

Spanish.....| 454 764] we ws 680 207 | 1,195 } 2,201 

=. SALTPETKE a 
Nitrate of tons tons [| tens | ton tons | tons | tons | tons 
Potast =| 1,747] 2653] .. oo 2,712 | 2,056) 9,718 | 3.375 

Nitrate of, ae ney eee 
iB wneere) SE2 |  17E | oe - 2354 3,100 99} 2,082 

MORI, ack Sin Snare me TT 
bags | bags | bags | begs. | bags. | bi begs | bags 

\mericas... 186) ose oo eos a 74) = “Gee i I 
Ham eedien| ase] ane on oe Os 51) 4 Yr a 25,008 12,227) wm | = 11,369; 15,724) 59,611 82,082 
iverpi., ab i | base 
kimas......) 604,935 466,484] £2,570 28,540) 565,340 359,930/794,840 675,520 

————— 

Total ....| 630,125), 478,711] 22,570! 26,510) 377.214) 375,64) a5c,800 

{ _— OF Orr err hc > 

8,905. | 11,860 | 23,508 | 24,745 88,372 64,329 

18,302 | 43,559 | 67,179 | 74,998 | 299,507 215,245 

757,637 

ee 
eerste sesresteereseneeereaeSSeEEENEEESNRNED AE ESESeEpeEEEENEEEaEEenENNEeenenstEsbeesnenenen 

Che Railway Ho witor, 
wenn ree 

CALLS FOR MARCH. . : 
Subjoined are the railway calls for the month of March, so far as they have yet 

been advertised :-— ; 
Amount per Share. 

Date daca 
Railways. when ready 

. due. paid. Called. Numberof Total 
£ead £2sd 

*Antwerp and Rotterdam ... 24 .. 8 0 © «ws 3 0 0 ss 50,000 ow, 50,005 
Bideford Extension «cree 10 oe 4 1 0 oe 3 0 0 we 5,500 .. 16,000 
*Central of Switzerlana seccce 1S ee eee ove I 0 0 wa OW] so ooo 

*Central Peninsula of Por- : 
tugal ...--cesreseeee accesses & ce 5 0 O oe 2 O° O owe 40,000 4. 80,000 

*Lake Constasce and Basie 13 ww. 5 0 0 ww. 3 0 O ws. 24,009 .. 72,060 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, ; 
BES .. 2g00c0 om soooocenpanycoeses woe 1710 0 oe 1 0 © woe 226,819 oe 196,819 
Middlesbro’ & Redcar,new 25 1 «11 0 0 wm. 3 0 O ww. 128,000 .. 54,000 
North London, new 10l.e.csee 1 coe 4 0 O we 110 0 we 25,000 ow. 37,500 |) 
Peedle secs ces cceseeapncosenpccs ss seee 3 a §& 10:@ w 2&2 0 O ce 7,000 o- 14,000 ) 

Shrewsbury and Chester, 5 
Per COnt. Ted. Prefiercrsessenes 4 oe 4.0 O wee 2 O O we F614 one 15,228 

——— 

T POP OOTE Cee See EERE Eee H POSER ee CEP PRR REE ER HOD Oe 466,047 i 

* The proportion called by foreign companies is 202,0007, but the holdings of 
English proprietors are not known. 

In March last year the calls were 692,6477; and in March, 1652, 500,842. 
total calls for the first three months of 1854 amount to 3,353,4721 against 
the corresponding three months of last year, and 1,632,140 in 1852. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Cuester AND HoryHEeap.—The result of the half-year’s oo 
shows an available balance to the credit of revenue, after payment 
debenture interest, of 30,3411 17s 9d; from which the directors propese 
a dividend for the past half-year of 8s 3d per share on the first :pre- 
ference shares, leaving a balance of 13,016/ 17s 9d. From this balance 
they recommend the sum of 8,500/ to be placed to the credit of a re-.|/ 
newal fund, to meet the outlay which will be required on the steam 
vessels during this and the next year, leaving 4,516/ 17s 9d to be car- 
ried to the current half-year. 

SurewsBurRy aND BirmineuamM.—Lord Bateman has, at the una 
nimous solicitation of the directors, accepted the office of chairman of 
this company. 
New Coat Ramtway Tro Lonvon.—A ormenne is now in course of 

formation for constructing a railway from the northern. counties:to 
London, for the exclusive carriage of coals and other minerals, bulky 
goods, and agricu'tural produce. 

Scorrisn CenTRraL.—At the half-yearly meeting of this company, 
ee at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum for the half-year was 

clared. 
Secortisa Mipianp Juncrion.—A' dividend at the rate of 2} per 

cent, per annum has been declared, being an increase of one-quarter 
per cent, on the half-year. 
CaLeponian.—The dividend declared for the past half-year is-at 

the rate of 3 per cent, per annum. 
Norn Britisu.—Dividends have been declared on the No. 1 and 

No. 2 preference stock, at the rate of 6 per cent. and 5 percent. per 
annum, and at the rate of 15s per cent. per annum on the ordinary 
stock. 
Sampre AND Mevuse.—The half-yearly report of the directors of 

this company states, that only 7,065 shares, of 10/ each, entitled to a 
preference dividend of 5} per cent. per annum, were taken up; and 
2,935 shares remain to be taken up and paid upon by the shareholders, 
in order to fulfil the agreement with Mr Brassey, who, it appears, is 
prepared to open the main line throughout on the 1st of May. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON. 

Monpay, March 20.—The railway market opened with a very uneettled ap- 
pearance, and, large sales baving followed, there was an immedi:te fall in 
prices. The average decline ranged from 1/ to 22 per share, and the principal 
operations were in Caledonian, East Lancashire, Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
Great Northern, Great Western, Lancashire and Yorkebire, London and North- 
Western, South-Western, Midland, South-Kastern, York, Newcastle, and Ber- 
wick, end York and North Midland. After the usual hours of ‘business fur- 
ther unfavourable symptoms were manifested. 

TUESDAY, March 21.—There .was increased depression in the railway market, 
but prices exhibited a slight reaction towards the close of busivers, A fallof 
about 2/ per share occurred in the shares of the Australian land and banking 
ct panies, sales having generally augmented. Mining descriptions were heavy 
but the operations continue extremely limited. 
WEDNEsDAY, Marc: 22.—The railway market was very heavy at the com- 

mencement of business, but subsequently a slight reaction occurred, and prices 
were then generally firmer. The principal transactions were in the East 
Lanc«+hire, Great Northern, Great Western, London and North-Western, 
London and South-Western, Midland, South-Eastern, York, Newcastle, snd Berwick, and York avd North Midiand. Sales of the shares of the Australian 
lend ond banking companies having been pressed, a farther decline of from 
11 to 21 per share took place, Mining descriptions were nearly unsaleable, and 
the operations altogether limited, , 

THURSDAY, March 283. —The railway market was heavy, and, sales having 
been pre-eed, « farther decline was noticeable. The principal transactions were 
in Eastern Counties, Great Northern, Great Western, Lavcashire and York- 
rhire, London and North-Western, Midland, South-Eastern, York, Newcastle, 
and Berwick, and York and North Midland, Although the operationsda the 
shores of the Australian land and banking companies were not extensive, quo- 
tations were generally weak, and showed in some cases a fail of from 1/ to 2 
ver share. Mining deseripuons have presented no material variation. — 

_ Fripay, March 24.—Io the Share market a large amonnt of stock offer- 
img On sale, prices necess»rily gave way. French Shares ‘were toletably 
i mj; Banke were 10 to 1/ lower, and other misceilaneous securities were 
sll very wesk, Anstralian Agvicuitural dropped to 82}, a fall of 22 to 3% 
Cynads Company’ Stock, 1¢ lower. Crystal Palace Sharer, } 10 % prem 
South Australian Land, 33. a . 

ae 
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Che Cronomist’s Ratlioxy and Mining Share. Wist. 

ghest prices PSE 

- (Rail WAY pose oes vos oes eovcesces, 46/000 

2 | — (Cea ane se ervesvames 1} 0s 
10@ Madras oc. ....ccemerese 

o | 30 | Nemur and Liege (with int} s 
| 20 (Northern of Fr@mce® osm *| 284 
| 10 Paris ADE LYONS -eerrerseeeee 22 | MG 

=~ s ’ 

ifs ‘London 
Pt Name of Company, = ——~~— 

200 | | 2 100 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 634 63 Stock' soo 100 North British ... E 
20 | 46 | 109621 ES = Extenslonscomssssneoes 11  10§ 58500 20 | 20 {North cary 

274s. 1D freee | ome 5 3 |— G.N. E. Purchase ~~ if BF, Mock 100 |100 (Oxiore, Worcester, & Wolva, 
31 | 18 |. | Stock 100 190 ‘York and North Midland -- “6 | WS%, 6 Per Cent vr arreremare AOR | 98 
100 91 90 ) os 19875 «63 8 Surewebary & 
100 Loe 2 4 | i LEA ! | ew guaranteed ......00000 10 
50 60 ' AT FIXED RENTALS, 17500 19 | 0 isneewsary & Chester (Nog. 

50) 45 ee end C0 Clydesdale Junctions. vse 50 even geome! 25 | 96 sas ent,® POE Semen, 17 Jovem 
25 |. 26 ut) Stock 100 {100 East Lincolnshire, 1 OPC eonmns eee Stock 100 106 8. Bastern 4} per cent. pref... «---.| 23% 
18 18 Od HE )cseneneeet sere || Noise, 95 25 ‘Gloucester & Dean Forest .. BO woes = Stock 20 | All South Yorkstire,4 pr ctguar 19 |... 

10¢ yoo \Eastern Valen shane oonnes e— 25 | 96 | — Halves.ccsncersccesreeee + s| 52 a 142395 j AM per cont preference cooen, CP Feces 

100 300 eles B 8000) 122 12h) — Quarters o.oo. mene me verene ones At) oi le 
100 100 43077 Av 124 London and Greenwich oe! 134 am | 62956 ‘York&N. Mid., H&S. pureh. coeese 

160 100 Stock 100 100 Lowestolf, guar. 4 per ©0mton vem -+ ~ |. | FOREIGN RAILWAYS, | 
we (106 | 5d| 64 Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock, 24 28 | 26000 20 | 20 ‘Charienel:d Erquelines occ cca «iow 
10@ 10 Stoek 100 100 Midland Bradford .......... oes} 95 jomeee ‘ 39060 20 } 14 Dijou and Basancon see eet eee ree ese res Seweee 

jou 100 16862 50 | 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pct; 57 |--=- | 100000 | ot Dates RWCDIG cercrrecssereee 44 ++ ae0e 
ie Stock 100 100 Royston and Hitchen...» sve sr 56000 me Kast Lndian ..csesersececercee 23 | 

£08 (100 Stock 100 100 | — Shepreth Extensions. mer 50000 20 | Exteosion..saccsmcoceeres § | 
100 200 || 78759 12) 9% Sonth Stafordshixre...nonn-| TH 100000 : : laveat Indian Peninsular... 5% 
$y 60 La ioe | 2880 25 25 Wear Valley, quar. 6 per et., 29 + 63000 ' Fr Pern 

couse | l co conseenes| 90 (ovens — yen at eat aij | Stock ou ‘100 ‘Wilts and Somerset "| of 208 

4| 7 Fifths saerrmcnmemenema 104 PREFERENCE SHARES, | | 26000 
— West Riding U: sereee ec! teeeer | l| os 

Stock 100 100 Aberd Rishaocennesasnamemane ies severe | 26595 
ed 13 | — ye seeds 

oe 

« 100 Jou Bristol and Exeter, 4 pr cent «+ --~— | 400008 

London and Blackwall ~~ § | 7E | gtock100 100 Caledonian 10f as-cesaeee 99 | 97 | 280069 
London, Ti 15 sencenceweee =O lane ee 

= — 

—_—— 

sgsepenes=tisa-*Pt 

. , Soene 122100 | — 5 per cent Redeemabie, — 10000, ne | 2 *AUSEP RASA cer erververcereeeees| 1g on s00 
caneee } at 10 per cent pm een cerese 6 ‘fot i, 20000 20 , 6 Lenteraliat ernie snrno) 

and Hereford a...) 19}. || g1000 1¢ | 10) — 44 per cent Scrip...rce-vee) 10} 9% | 50000 1 | 1 | Awe Maria. .-ccorvcosrse-sseseeeee Breer 
SPSS ES 50000 64 6} Great Southern and Western) 10000 36 244!*Brazil_imp.cissued at Sipm) | a4). 

Bl | 308 | (Treland) Eighths...s-rsss-++| : sovre | 20000, 1 1 | British Australisn Gok ......| 
114) 11 | 10000 50 6 GtWastrn(Berks&HnisEx)dpe) 7 v-- || 12000, 40 40 [Cobre Copper..cers sacesser| ala 
1 ++ | Stock 100 100 'Great Western, red. 4§ pr ct! 97 | 9T | 100080 5 © ft JeColomint Gold... ..s000esee- | 3 } 

esses | Stock 160 100 ' — con. red, 4 per CeNte..seee 95 = i | V4 TF WCoptspo ..-cseser-a:sesencense ove) 1B [sree 
55 | 54% | Stock 100 (100 — irred. 4 per cent ... woe | GB jacenee ssti00 100 108 }*Copper Miners ‘of England... 60} --ose0 
GO ‘s- | 48444 20 | 6 Lanoashireds Yorkshire, P.20/; € vee | 8000) 25° 25 | — Pref, 7) per cent, seseeeees, 2D nr ene 

Guar. 60 \o- | Stock 100 (06 — 6 POE COME soe concerns evvees 135 | oe | eee a Eng. ana Aust. COpce4r csecee) 5g) +o-o0e 

rewsbury Stock 100 100 London and Brighton, ‘New,) — swae | 20009. 26 SGemeral ovsensseeeeeneernne cen sm ne |emer 
W. Min.) wea mew 16§ seers | | TP. 6 POT CONT soreee vee +e. \14 10 |---| 11000! 8¢ = Great Polgooth eceumerpeoen: & jeovene 

13s Al MMI) svaneenevenn 18 34142, 50| 5 London & 8. W.,Cous. thirds, 7$/ 72 100000, 1 % fLiberty n-aene, 
20 «20 OEWEBETY nee cee ner cocnse ree a Bt 124. All Liderry and Coleraine halves} .--..-\+--- | 20090' 10 © |Mexican & South American’ 6 | 8 5B 

Ses t | 7840 124)all L'derry & Enniekillen halves) 124 -~-~ | 200000) 1 1 |Nouveas Monde wsmnnem 
50 | 50 South DGVOM 220000 000000 one sevens! o ‘4 18000 2 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and) fi 150000 1 Port Philip nae eon ee ener ene seneeewes | €, sense 

StOck/100 120 |South Bastern s+ eeseceeserere, 605 %O6 | Lincoln, Quarters, NO. 1.../ 7 «0» | 7000 30 Santiago de Cubs srevemeenee, & | 3f 
{a aah Pane 1D | 10 | — New, 1GLescccrecccseserserees| DE serene }| 59000) 3 ; (South Australlan arseorceraneces|  Fjseeone 

eens \172300, G6 | 44 — 6. aeecsesess| AZierere |) 6000! 30 Tin. Croftesscererssersrsssroneseeere! Ad invasee 
159) 153 Stock 100 10 | MidlandConsolidated. Bristol \. | 48174 285 28 *United Mexican --recrmeresen| 32 jooeeve 

seen | aod Birmingham, 6 p cent 136 || 1e0009) 1 > | West Mariposa ssccsseresseroee) — Blercoee 
6 seeeee | Stock 100 | 100 |Norfolk Extension, 5 per cent 85 jen | 100009) 2 1 l¥abitecss-svaseomee avevssssvanenne| ff senses 
7 see || Stock 100 100 | — 54 per cent. Pret. sacneeesses sever o> s+ Transferable by stampd deed | 

OFFIOIAL RAILWAY _TRAFFIO RETURNS. 

Copital i l Dividena percent. ' REChAPI DS, “4 
| Ameunt | Average ansum j ee Va eee = S| Miles 

and (expended, cost ongutb-apeapital, Name of Railways. ~— Peses Merchandise, Game SAE open in 
Loan. | last | per mile, i | ending a tainerals, Tota! | week tes Se TE neta 

1850 185) 1852 | 1853, parcole, des) cattie, wc. | Teceivte. | sss “RE ince 95a 
ee A —_ — = . —_—— —_—— |) —. ee eee ee 

F seliea 4 | #)|#| #| 4 | ws | £2:26\| £s 6) £846 4\€ 
1oataaa | 1,98 Sat | 26,721 pi im oe «. |Aberdeen oe oes os Mar.1i' 763 0 © | 13290 © © | o9g3 9 09 | 139 28 73 | 93 
512,333 | ‘514.631 | 13.507 | 1 24 | Sigs) 3¢ Belfast& Ballymena .. 18 530 7 0) 338 4 5| 6311 5 | 686 22 | 37g! 37% 

3,150,000 2,907,578 | 70,998 1%: 1{ | 2% |\Birkenhead, Lascadh.,BChest., 19 862 6 8 | 121715 3 | 2080 411 1658, 62 33 | 38 
: 7 3,434,394 | 85,800 | | 4% | 4@! 4% (Bristoland Exeter .. 12 S012 2 2° 2379 © 8/5391 2 5; 4055 SL 04h) 85% 

6859,400 | 7,657,854 | 35,465 | om | Se| Ib | 2 aetna, & Edin. & Glasgow 12 6217 6 1% 8983 1! 5 |i5200 17 6$) 12685 47 | 307 | BET 
4,339,332 4,260,585 | 44,848 oo | we | wee Coane end gga VD scccccssesce vee +00! sevccteoscesseose-| 3682 9 0 | SIDS 38 sg, 94% 
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Just pablished, price 2s, by post 

DP EBLLITY, AND IRRITABILITY 
induced by SPERMATORRHEA ; 

Effects, and Rational Treatment. 
By T. H. YEOMAN, M.D., 

Physician to the General Post-office Letter-Carriers‘ 
Provident Institution, &c. 

London ; Effingham Wilson, 11 Royal Exchange ; an¢, 
by Post only, from the Author, 25 Lioyd square. 

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

147 Woodents, 41 Cases, 2 vols., !s each, by post Is 64, 

N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE. 
“To be, or not to be, that is the question.” 

By R.J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S, (1827), 
L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medica! and Forensic 

Referee in these matters. 
Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding 
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar- 
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli- 
ances, mode of securing them—lInfelicitous and Infertile 
ones, their obviation aud removal. 

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Manon, 39 Cornhill; 
@arvaiho, 147 Fleet street; and all booksellers; or by 
post, from Dr Culverwell, 10 Argyll place, Regent street, 
who may be consulted daily, i0 till 5; evening, 7 till 9. 

Piccapriiy, Lowpon. 

res 

DR MRE LUN REE, Pa LR eS TRC es we 

Rae 

hae ae 

Arb e'y 

On NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY,andIN DIGESTION, 
Just published, New ser price 1s; or, by post 

s 6d, 

‘THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
or, How to Live, and What to Live For; with 

ample Rules for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Management; 
together with Instructions for securing perfect health, 
longevity, and that sterling state of happiness only at- 
tainable through the judicious observance of a weil-regu- 
lated course of life. By a Physician. 
Also, by the same Author, price 2s 64; by post, 3s 6d 
A MEDICAL TREATISE on NERVOUS DE- 

BILITY and CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, wih 
Practical Observations, Illustrated with Anatomical 
Plates, in Health and Disease. This work, emanating 
from « qualified member of the medical profession, the 
resu't of many years’ practical experience, is addressed 
to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from the 
various disorders acquired in early life. In its pages will 
be found the causes which lead to their occurrence the 
symptoms whieh indicate their presence, and the means 
to be adopted for their removal. 

London : James Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row; Hannay, 
63 Oxford street; Mann, 39 Cornhill; and all booksellers 

abe: 4 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 
New Edition, [llustratedwith 45 Coleured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion. 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 2s 64 in a 

sealed envelope, ot sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps, 

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with piain 

directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, ime 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 

disorders. 
At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
to & REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
“ We agree with the author that, so far from works 0 

i wich.”—Navat and Mitrrany Gazette, Ist Feb., 1851. 
F “ We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 

ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 

= . or a clergyman.”—Svcx, Evening Paper. 
Pe Fortunate Sor u country would ts be di tts youth put 

THE ECONOMIST. 
THE SECOND ORDINARY 

AT SHE. ECOND of the NEW GRANADA 
COMPANY, heid THIS DAY, at the London Tavern; 

CHARLES JOHNSTON, Esq., in the cheir; 
Report and the Balance sheet were 

read; and the Chairman having the causes 
of the non-arrival of documents calculated to elucidate 
more particularly the favourable position of the Com- 
pany, the following resolution was passed, viz. :— 

“ this meeting be adjourned to such time and 
place as the Directors may specify by notice, to be given 
in manner provided by the deed settlement, for the 
purpose of considering the election of Directors in the 
room of Charles Johnston and George Copland Capper, 
Esqrs., who retire by rotation, and offer themselves for 
re-election, and for the election of auditors; and for 
considering the balance sheet and reports o: the Di- 
rectors and Auditors, now laid before the meeting , and 
also for receiviog and considering any further supple- 
mental balance sheet reports which the birectors and 
Auditors may be desirous of submitting to the adjourned 
meeting; and that, in the meantime, the above-named 
Charles Johnsion and George Copland Capper, Esq's., 
continue in office as Directors, and the present Auditors 
also continue the Auditors of the Company.” 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman and Directors was 
proposed and carried unanimously; the Meeting then 
adjourned.—By order of the Board, 

GEORGE E. BREFFIT, Secretary. 
6 Adams court, Old tsroad street, March 17, 1°54. 

DOMESTIC LIBRARY. 
Now ready, in Ornamental Cover, price One Shilling, 

‘ 

THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE’S 
RECEIPT BOOK: a Guide to all Matters con- 

nected with Household Economy. 
By Mrs PULLAN. 

Receipts tested by Joun Saver, Esq., Manchester. 
Medical and other portions of the work, by J. Baxter 
Lanc.sy, Surgeon, &c. 

London: D. M. Aird, 340 Strand. 

Price ls, 

THE CAMPAIGNS OF 
WELLINGTON. Splendidly [ilustrated. 

** Amongst cheap literature this is a surprising under- 
taking. The engravings alone, by the best artists, are 
worth twice the money demanded.” 

NEW EDITION. Price Is, 

IRD’S SELF-INSTRUCTING 
FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of Twelve Pro- 

gressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of Speech are Ex- 
emplified in Conversational Phrases, Fables, Anec- 
dotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal Translations, are 
also introduced. 

Lendon: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., and all book- 
sellers. Either of the above sent post free on receipt 
of eighteen postage stamps 

52 FLEET STREET.—A NEW DISCOVERY IN 
TEETH. 

T' Ma HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST, 
52 Fleet street, has introduced an ENTIRELY 

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed 
without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly 
resemble the natural teeth, as not to be distinguished 
from the originals by the closest observer; they will 
never change colour or decay, and will be found superior 
to any teeth ever betore used. This method does not re- 
quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation, 
and will support and preserve teeth that are loose, and is 
guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication; and 
that Mr Howard’s improvement may be within reach of 
the most economical, he has fixed his charges at the 
lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and 
useful in mastication. 52 Fieet street.—At home from 
1till 5. 

“~ 

B RIDGE’S SARSAPARILLA 
—Is a Compound Concentrated Cortical Essence of 

Red Jamaica Sursaparilla, prescribed by the most emi- 
nent of the Faculty as a restorative for impurity of the 
blood, affections of the liver, indigestion, scorbutic and 
most cutaneous diseases, chronic rheumatism, loss of 
flesh, constitutional debility, as an alterative at the 
changes of the seasons, and for freeing the system from 
the effects of mercury. It is extensively used in India 
and the Colonies, and keeps good in any climate. 

“ We are in every respect satisfied with it.”—Lancert. 
“A superior preparation, that may always be relied 

on.”—Sm Astiey Cooper. 
Bridge's Quintessence of Ginger and Camomile, a 

valuable remedy for Indigestion, Flatulency, Gout, 
Cramp in the-stomach and bowels, &c. No family 
should be without it. 
Cavtion.—The public are respectfully cautioned 

against attempted imitations of the above articles. The 
genuine has T. A. Bridge, 270 Regent street, London, 

ved on each bottle. 
BRIDGE and CO., 270 Regent street, London 

SARSAPARILLA. 

PRAMPT ON’S PILL OF HEALTH 
price is 144, per box.—This excellent family PILL 

8 a medicine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all dis- 
orders of the stomach and bowels, the common symptoms 
of which are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of ap- 
petite, sick head ache, giddiness, sense of fulness after 
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains in the 
stomach and bowels; a torpid state of the liver, and a 

went inactivity of the bowels causing a d' 

use; and for elderly people they will 
mos: comfortable medicine hitherto 
T. PROUT, 229 Strand, London. Price ls 14d and 2s 

eae the vendors of medicine 
throughout the Sat Hitters TGA Gia TTT TTT TEDTUS TENTS | tips alt 

[March 25, 
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. 

Just published, price 2s, free 2s 6d, 

ANESSAY ON SPERMATORRHEA ; 
and Treatment; with an Exposition of its Nature 

who advertise 
Derange- 

the Frauds that SS 
tho Gpeaiiy, oath Ort effectual cure of Nervous 

By a MEMBER of the Royal College of Physicians, 

___ London: Aylott and Co, 8 Paternoster row. 
Just published, price 4s, free by 5a, 

PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES 
Debility and Genito- into the Causes of Nervous 

By MEDICUS. 
Sherwood, Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row. 

PPETITE AND DIGESTION 
IMPROVED.—LEA AND PERRINS’ WORCES- 

TERSHIRE SAUCE imparts the most exquisite relish to 
Steaks, Chops, and all Roast Meat, Gravies, Fish, Game, 
Soup, Curries, and Salad, and by its tonic and invigorat- 
ing properties enables the stomach to perfectly digest the 
food. The daily use of this aromatic and delicious Sauce 
is the best safeguard to health. Sold by the Proprietors, 
Lea axD Pernins, 19 Fenchurch street, London, and 68 
Broad street, Worcester; and also by Messrs Barclay 
and Sons, Messrs Crosse and Blackwell, and other Oil- 
men and Merchants, London ; and generally by the prin- 
cipal Dealerr in Sauce.—N.B. To guard against imita- 
tions, see that the namesof ‘‘ Lea & Perrins” are upon 
the label and patent cap of the bottle. 

ERFUMERY FOR EXPORTATION 
—E. RIMMEL, wholesale and export perfumer, 39 

Gerrard street, Soho, London, and 19 Boulevard de la 
Gare d'Ivry, Paris, begs to draw the attention of mer- 
chants and shippers to the important fact that he is the 
only perfumer possessing a manufactory in Paris as well 
as in London, which advantage, combined with his ex- 
perience in the shipping trade, enables him to SUPPLY 
his well-known PERFUMERY, which is peculiarly 
suitable for the colonial markets, at about 50 per cent. 
below the London prices. Cases of eau de Cologne, 
lavender water, and assorted perfumery are constantly 
kept in bond ready for shipping, and price lists and 
samples may be had on application to either of the manu- 
factories. 

P ROBABLE CONSEQUENCES.— 
It is very probable the Emperor of Russia wili get 

more than he targained for, and more probable he will 
meet with an interruption called a complete defeat. The 
forces of England and France will probably cut such a 
figure as will leave no doubt of the consequences of the 
affray. All countries look upon the issue with as much 
interest as all classes feel in witnessing the variety of the 
skill of England, France, and every ot: er nation, as it ig 
displeyed by E, Moses and Son in their magnificent 
Spring and Summer Attire, which evinces unparalleled 
experience and inimitable business activity, and will! 
insure the most brilliant success for their City and West- 
end Establishments. The numberless novelties in 
materiels and designs in Dress for all classes, and the 
most economical charges for Attire bespoke or ready- 
made, will claim the attention of Ladies and Gentlemen | 
in every section in society. Whatever conjectures may 
have been made respecting the Spring and Summer pre- 
parations of E. Moses and Soy, the most probable con- 
sequence is, that they are destined to be infinitely sur- 
pacsed ; for at no period of time, and by no house of bu- 
sinees whatever, were ever collected such a splendid, | 
fashionable, and seasonable stock of Clothing, Hate, 
Hosiery, Ladies’ Dress, Boots and Shoes, &c., as at the | 
Estabiishement of E. Moss and Sow at the present 
time. 

All necessary information is gratuitously supplied by 
E, Moses and Son to Emigrants, and the test and 
cheapest Outfits to any country and climate are fur- 
nished for Ladies, Gentlemen, and Families, 

E. Meses and Son’s immense Wholesale Clothing, | 
Shirt, and Boot and Shoe Department furnishes the 
greatest advantages to Merchants, Captains, and Emi- 
grants, io the superior quality, suitability, anojprice of the 
Gods. 

CavTion.—E. Moses and Son regret having to guard 
the public against imposition, having learned that the 
untradesmanlike falsehoood of “ being connected with 
their establishment,” or “its the same concern,”has been 
resorted to in many instances, and for obvious reasons. 
They beg te state they have ne connection with any other 
house in or out of London, except their own Establish- | 
ments as follow :— 
London City Establishment.—154, 155, 156, and 157 | 

Minories, 83, 84, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
all communicating. 

London West End Branch.—506, 507, and 508 New 
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communicating. 

Bradford (Yorkshire) Branch.—19 and 20 Bridge street. 
Sheffield Branch.—36 F 
Colonial Branch.— Melbourne, Australia. 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers, Furriers, 

Boot and Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies 
and Gentlemen. 
Iuportant.—Should any article not give satisfaction, 

it will be exchanged if desired, or, if preferred, the money 
will be returned without hesitation, All goods are 
marked in plain figures the lowest priee, from which 
no abatement can be made. 
The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fridays 

till sunset on Saturdays, when business is resumed till 12 
e’clock. 
A New Book, with illustrations, entitled “The 

Echo of Public Opinion,” containing full lists of prices, 
our system of ee ee may be had 
on lication, or 

A tendovtee almanac for the year 1854 can be had 
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HEMMENT and CO., Practical Tailors, 73 Cornhill. 
LD 

HEMMENT AND CO., TAILORS, 
y Soeoas etter foto 

cement whether 8 Lady's Riding Habit, Mantle, Cloak, 

thet Se ~~ Casas ho ramen tn taended to that 
onve, aed and Quality being duly regarded.— 

H © AND MIG QEL 
° MERCHANT TAILORS, 

PALETOT PATENTEES. 
Every excellence with fair 

114, 116, 118, 120 REGENT STREET, 
and 22 CORNHILL, LONDON. 

HE FAMILY LIVERY.— 
Arms and C ascertained, and reats correctly in any 

cost. In many instances the expense thus incurrred will 
exceed the charge made for a footman’s complete sait, 
ee ee ee ae eee ee a 
c tely), so that the quality, sty 

ees of the materials may be easily in- 
ferred, as it must be obvious to all, that a continuation 
of erders would alone remunerate, 

In the case of Liveries for Mourning, for an Em . 
or other emergencies, any number of suits may be 
within a few hours’ notice. 
By general request a book is kept for the entry of 

Families and Servants’ names, who, on changing, may 
wish to refer to the same. 

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Tailors, 114, 116, 
118, 126 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, London. 

AUTION.—TO_ TRADESMEN 
MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS, OUTFITTERS, &c. 

Whereas it has lately come to my knowledge, that 
some unprincipled person or persons. have for some time 

been imposing upon the public, by selling to the 
de and others, a spurious article under the name of 

BOND’S PERMANENT MARKING INK. This is to 
give Notice, that Iam the Original and sole Proprietor 
and Manufacturer of the said Article, and do not employ 
any Traveller, or authorise any person, to represent 
themselves as coming from my Establishment for the 
purpose of selling the saidInk This Cautionis published 
by me to prevent further imposition upon the public, 
and serious injury to myself. E. R. BOND, sole Ex- 
ecutrix and Widow of the late John Bond, 28 Long lane, 
West Smithfield, London, 

PEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PEN 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 
companies of the city of London, besides several of her 
Majesty’s judges, the most eminent counsel, and the re- 
verend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity have 
induced many unprincipled pecpl ec to put forth imitations 
ofthe genuine article, which are cyually useless to the 
purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. [' ue public are 
therefere cautioned, and r tfully requested nc tto pur- 
chase any as DEANE’S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped, 

“G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,” 
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed, 
“@G, and J. DEANE’S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 

William street. London bridge.” 
TAN IO.6W6vmDDADTDAIT’~ COND OI 

UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT, 

THE “‘ PERMANENT WHITE” OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST, 
Is now offered at the price ofthe ordinary White Lead 

Paint. 
Houssvck anpd Son, the original manufacturers of 

White Zine Paint on a large scale in this country, are 
enabled by an extended and peculiar process of manu- 
facture (which is patented) to supply their Pure White 
Zinc Paint at the price of the ordinary White Lead. 

Healthful to the painter and to the occupants of newly- 
painted rooms. 
Permanent: Unaffected by bilge water, noxious va- 

pours, and gases. 
Our first-class East India ships are now painted with 

this paint, experience having proved Hubbuck’s Patent 
White Zinc tobe the only Permanent White on shipboard. 

The Powdered White Zinc also may be had for grind- 
ing in oil; also for use for porcelain cards, jJapanners, 
gutta percha, and plaster decorations, and the other 
purposes where it is used with size, gum, varnish, 
spirit, &. &. 

As a necessary guard against the substitution of inferio 
zinc paints, each cask is stamped 

* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
If the cask is not so marked, the reason is obvious. 

For all marine uses—for painting both the inside and 
outside of ships, lighthouses, sluice-gates, iron roofing, 
and bridges, the interior and exterior of buildings, and 
for all ornamental decorative, and sanitary purposes, 
Hvssvck’s Patent White Zinc Paint has proved to be 
superior to every other paint known, and equally adapted 
for all climates. 
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 
Colour and Varnish Manofacturers, opposite the 

London Docks, London. 
From Captain Wm. Dicey, H.E.L Co.'s war-steamer 

Tenasserine. “ April, 1853, 
“Your White Zine Paint is much liked in India, as it 

does not change yellow like the ordinary white paint.” 
“ Certified that I have used Thos. Hubbuck and San’s 

Patent White Zinc Paint on the Government State 
Yacht Soonamooky, and found it far superior to the 
white paint generally in ase. It has kept its pure white 
appearance up to the present time (twelve montas since 
it was laid on), when the white lead paint has turned 
yellow. It is also much more economical. 

(Signed) J. Srarsox, 
E.1. Co.'s Builder and Surveyor, 

Kiddepore, Calcutta, April 21, 1853.” 

H& AL AND SON’S SPRING 
MATTRESSES.—The most durable Bedding is 

well-made Spring Mattress ; it retains its elasticity, and 
will wear longer without repair than any other mattress, 
and with one French Wool and Hair Mattress on it is a 
most luxurious Bed. Hea! and Son make them in three 
varieties. For prices «f the different sizes and qualities, 
apply for Heal and Son’s Illustrated Catalogue of Bed- 
steads and priced List of Bedding. It contains designs 
and prices of upwards of 100 Bedsteads, and prices of 
every description of bedding, and is sent free by post.— 
HEAL and SON, 196 Tottenham court road. 

Y GI ATHS,. ENIC B 
a Powerful Promoter of Health and Well-bei 

—JENSEN’S HERBACEOUS DAPHNE MARIN 
SALT FOR BATHS, when dissolved in a Cold, Tepid, 
or Warm Bath, imparts so eminently strengthening 
and beneficial properties to the same, that, when once 
tried, a Bath will scarely ever be taken without it. In 
the buoyancy and freshness it produces in the system, it 
is far superior to any known Sea Bath. Highly recom- 
mended by that distinguished Physician, Dr ANDREW 
URE, M.D.. F.R.S., &c. 

Sold at Is per packet, by C. METNIG, 103 Leadenhal 
street, and by all Chemists and Bathing Establishmentsl 

LECTRICITY F 0 
', NERVOUS, FUNCTIONAL, and RHEUMATIC 

DISEASES.—Mr MEINIG’S New and greatly Improved 
GALVANIC ELECTRO GENERATOR, for supply- 
ing vito-functional energy to any organ in want of the 
same, and to the system generally, may now be had at 
the Establishment, 103 Leadenhall street. All wet and 
metallic contact with the body is entirely obvisted ; it 
acts with water alone, without acid, the action lasts 
more than 24 hours after each damping, and can be re- 
newed and regulated without undressing, the Generator, 
enclosed in an envelope, being carried in the pocketfor 
suspended from the neck. 

The extraordinary curative virtues of these mild 
currents of Electricity are now fully established by ex- 
—,, the Prospectus, (to be had gratis or by post for 

Stamps,) contains the names of more than 600 
persons cured within the last 18 month«, and this remedy 
is now adopted in nearly all the Hospitals, and by the 
most eminent practitioners. Sold at 5s upwards, accord- 
ing to power, at C. MEINIG’S, 103 Leadenhall street. 

N.B. It is impossible, when wearing a Generator, to 
be attacked with Cholera. 

T9 NERVOUS. SUFFERERS,— 
A Retired Clergyman having been restored to 

health in a few days, after many years of great nervous 
suffering, is anxious to make known to others the means 
of cure, will, therefore, send (free) on receiving a 
stamped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the 
rescription used.—Direct, Rev. R. E. Dovgiass, 18 
olland street, Brixton, London, 

DERFE DIGESTION ERFECT 
and STRONG NERVES (without medicine) are 

restored to the most enfeebled by DU BARRY 8 delicious 
and health-restoring REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
which saves 50 times its cost in other means of cure, 
and is the natural remedy, which has obtained 50,000 
testimonials of cures from the Right Hon. the Lord 
Stuart de Decies, Archdeacon Stuart of Ross, Dr Shor- 
land, Dr Ure, Dr Harvey, Dr Campbell, Dr Gries, Dr 
Gattiker, Dr Wurzer, and other parties of the highest 
respectability, of indigestion (dyspepsia), constipation, 
and diarrhea, nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, 
flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, ex- 
cruciating pain in almost every part of the body, chronic 
inflammation, cancer and ulceration of the stomach, 
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, gravel, stone, 
stricture, erysipelas, eruptions of the skin, impurities and 
poverty of the blood, scrofulas, consumption, dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, heartburn, nausea and sickness during 
pregnancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debility, as:hma, 
coughs, inquietude, sleeple=sness, involuntary blushing, 
paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie'y, unfitness for study, 
loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, 
exhaustion, mel » groundless fear, indecision, 
wretchedness, thoughts on -elf-destruction, and many 
other comp!aints. In canisters—1 1b, 289d; 2 Ibs, 48 6d; 
5 lbs, lis; 12 lbs, 228; super-refined, 1 lb, 5s Gd; 2 Ibs, 
lis; 5 Ibs, 228; 10 Ibs, 33s. The 10 Ibs and 12 Ibs 
carriage free, on receipt of a post-office order. — Barry, 
Du Barry, and Co., 77 nt street, Londun, and 32 
rue Hauteville, Paris. agents: Fortnum, 
Mason, and Co., purveyors to Her Majesty, 182 Picca- 
dilly ; 63 Oxford strect ; and also at 6@ Gracechurch 
street ; 49 street; 4 ; 350 and 
451 Strand; 55 Charing cross; 64 Upper Baker street, 
and through all respectable grocers and chymists. No 
canister can be genuine without the firm “Barry, Du 
Barry, and Co.,” in full upon the seal and label. 

and Robert Wotherspoon and Co., Giasgow. 

To dRRCHAN eo TERS. 

r. 
erchants and the Trade supplied at Queen's CuTLeny 

Worus, Suerrietp: also at the Wangsouss, 37 Moon- 
Gate Staret, London. 

Soid by all cutlers, and silversmiths 
throughout the United Kingdom. 

(JONTRACT FOR FISHING GEAR 

ve notice, that on Tusspar, 
the 1@th April next, at ONE o'clock, they will be ready 
to treat with such Persons as may be willing to 
for supplying Her Majesty's several 
FISHING G and TWINE. Patterns of 

ticles may be seen at Her Majesty's Dockyard at 
ford, and a form of the Tender may be obtained 
said office. No tender will be received after One o'clock 

noticed 

i Ht Bg t Fz i :5 bi ui words, “ Tender for Fishing Gear, &c.,” and 
be delivered at Somerset place, accompanied by a letter 
signed by two responsible persons, eogaging to become 
bound with the person teadering, in the sum of £500, for 
the due performance of the Contract. _ 

ONTRACT FOR RU 
C Department of the Comptroiler for Victualling 

aud Transport Services, 
Somerset place, March 20, 1854, 

The Commissioners for executing the office of Lord 
Hich Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland do hereby give notice, that on Thursday, 
the 30th instant, at One o’clock, they will be ready to 
treat with such persons as may be willing to contract for 
supplying ana delivering into Her Mujesty's victualling 
stores at Deptford, 40,0/0 Gallons of RUM, half to be 
delivered in three weeks. and the remainder in three 
weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the party 
tendering. 

The Rum to be exempted from the customs duties. 
Tenders will be received from any firm for any portion 

of the tota! quantity not less than 2,000 ga!lons, 
Samples of the Rum to be sent in pints for each import 

mark, and the average strength of each mark ex 
to be stated, and not an average of different marks or 
strergths of several imports; and any parce! of Rum that 
is found not to be of the same quality, ark, or average 
strength of the sample tendered and accepted, will be re- 
jected by the officers. 

The samples produced by persons whose tenders are not 
accepted, are requested to be taken away by them imme- 
diately after the contract has been decided. 

No tender will be received unless made on the printed 
form provided for the purpose, and which may be ob- 
tained on application at the said office, or to Commander 
Bevis, conducting the packet service at Liverpool, or to 
the Collector of Customs at Bristol. 

The conditions of the revised contract, to which parti- 
cu'ar attention is called, may be seen at the eaid office, 
and at Liverpool and Bristol. No tender will be; re 
ceived after One o’clock on the day of treaty, and it will 
not be required that the party tendering or an agentfon 
his behelf shou!d attend at the office on the day of con- 
tract, as the reeult of the « ffer received from each person 
will be communicated to him and his proposed sureties 
in writing. 

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the 
Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner the words 
“ Tender for Rum," and must also be delivered at Somer- 
set place. 

= 

DINNEFORD’S 

URE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sarctioned by the 

most eminent of the Medical Profession, as an excel - 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 

for delicate females, particularly during - 
nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from faaieg 
= — + See the Acidulated 
mon Syrup, it forms an efferveseing aperient draught 

which is highly —— one efficacious. i: 
Prepared I) RD and CO a 

Chemists ( General Agents for the Improv Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
= vay by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
m 

OZEAU’S COPAHINE MEGE, OR 
SACCHARATED CAPSULES.—A EGE Ok 

tate for Copaiba will be found in the Copahise Mége, 
which has been approved by the French Academy of Me- 
dicine, and successfully administered in the Paris and 
London Hospitals (see Lancet of Nov. 6, 1852, an ex- 
tract of which will te forwarded on application).—Pre- 
pared and sold by G. Jozeau, French chemist, 49 Hay- 
market, London, and 161 Kue Mon«martre, Paris ; and 
the principal chemists ot France, England, and the Co- 
lonies. The bottle of 100 capsules, 48 6d; of 50 ditto, 
2s 94; and the name of Gabriel Jozeau printed onthe 
Government stamp. 

ome wn eee 
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Quarts, 8s; Pints, 5s: Half-pists (for Luncheon), 3s 
perdozen. Also in Casks of 18 gallons and upwards. 

Bazow Liesic om Autsorr’s Pare Ate.—“I am 

the opinion of the most eminent 
very agreeable and efficient tonic, and as 
beverage, both for the invalid and the robust.”— 
Ghessen, May 6. 

Address—Parker and Twining, 5} Pall Mall 

ORATORY OF THE 
To BRA INSTITOTION | is 
alw open for the reception of Pupils un 
direction ot. J. H. Pepper, Esq., F.C.S.A.C.E., &c. 

Careful Analyses and Assays of Soils, Minerals, 
Waters, Mercantile or Agricultural Products, are per- 
formed with dispatch, accuracy, and economy. 

For terms apply to R 1, LONGBOTTOM, Secretary. 

HEMATICAL CLASSES AT 
AT EMATICAL gud INSTITUTION 

now in under the direction of G. B. SMALuerY, 
Esq., a Graduate in first-class Mathematical honours of 
the University of Cambridge. At the close of each 

ree a Voluntary Examination will take place for 
who may desire to obtain Certificates of Pro- 

ficiency. 
Fee, One Guinea per Month. For particulars apply 

to the Secretary. 

TAZ E’S COMMERCIAL 
INSTRUCTION.—Mr W. TATE, son of the iate 

Mr Tate (formerly Boutflower and Tate, Little Tower 
street), respectfully annonnces that he continues to 
PREPARE YOUNG mage pen for — a 
foreign trade upon a system of instruction w ng 
experience has proved to be a mcst efficient introduction 
to the duties of the counting hoase. Prospectuses may 
be obtained of Mr E. Wilson, Royal Exchange; Mr 
Baseley, 9 Old Broad street; and at No. 5 Warnford 
ourt, Throgmorton street. 

7 y HEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
Lessee, Mr E. T. ee — 

Astounding novelty—never before to 
First appearance of the Great Chinese Magicians, 

twelve in number—whose wondrous performances have 
excited the greatest curiosity in the Celestial Empire and 
the United States, attracting hundreds of thousands of 
persons—for Twelve Nights only. Redaced prices as 
usual, Opera and New Ballet. Monday, and during the 
week, the highly sucecasful Opera of LEONL Characters 

Miss Lowe, Miss Featherstone, Mr Elliot Galer, and 
Henri Drayton. After which, the Feast of the 

Dragon, and Performances of the Chinese 
Tre To conciude with a New Ballet, entitled THE 
8T. OF THE RHINE; introducing those fauvorite 

ROYAL PANOPTICON OF SCIENCE 
AND ART, Leicester square.—This Institution is 

now open to the public for morning and evening Exhi- 
bition. Mr W. 5. Best, the organist to the Institution, 

a selection of Classical Music on the Grand 

Fountain throwing a stream of water 
Gallery, where Portraits are 

AND BROGDEN 
extensively pat Polished Zine-Gold Chains, 80 

SSS Gold,” and to call attention ‘to the genuine ‘Gold Chains 

bullion isable value, with the workman 
ma eae ~ bee Pages me J 
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made payable at Charing cross. ’ 

{RT UNION OF LONDON.— 
tA (By Royal Charter.)—Every Subscriber of One 

Gurxea will reeeive at once an Impression of & la 
Prare, of deep national and historical interest, “ TI 
BURY FORT; WIND AGAINST TIDE,” by J. T. 
Wilmore, A.2.A., after C. see. RA. The subd- 
scrij closes next Friday, 3lst instant. 
Each Prischolder will be eatitied to select for himself, 

as heretofore, a Work of Art from one of the Pablic 
Exhibitions. GEORGE Sopuk’t Honerary 

LEWIS POCOCK, Secretaries. 
444 West Strand, March 

Rou. YOUNG WHEATS IN THE 
SPRING, after Frost and Snow have left the 

plants bare, or where the Wireworm and Grub have 
ravaged a portion, then CROSSKILL’S ROLLER is 
better than treading with sheep, its action going down to 
the roots of the plant, and leaving the wheat firm and 
secure—after thus rolling the crop grows stronger and 
more even, and the result is an increase of quantity of a 
more equal and better sample tor the miller. Parties 
aniting to order a track load of Three Rollers at once 
allowed ten per cent. off. 
EASY RUNNING IMPROVED CARTS AND 

WAGGONS lessen the horse-power and horse-keep 
necessa'y for carrying work. Parties wanting new 
Carts or Wheels, by ordering Three Carts at once (made 
by Crosskill’s Patent Machinery), or by uniting to order 
Four Sets of Wheels and Axles, allowed ten per cent. off. 
BELU’S PRIZE REAPING MACHINE, after com- 

petition with M’Cormack’s, Hussey’s, and others at the 
Pusey, York, and Stirling Trials, gained every prize 
Full particulars of the Ju‘ges’ Reporis, &c., may be had 
in CROSSKILL’S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
LOGUE, on application per post, enclosing six penny 
postage stamps. Mr Almack, of Leckonfleld park; Mr 
Clark, of Bishop Burton; Mr George Hope, of Fenton 
Barns, and others who worked Bell's Reaper last har- 
vest, may be referred to if necessary. Orders must be 
given early for next harvest, as the machines are made 
in rotation as ordered, and present prices are likely to 
be advaneed. 
Address—Mr CROSSKILL, Patent Wheel Works, 

Beverley. 

CONOMI E CAL RAILWAYS 
for the COLONIES, and for BRANCH and 

PRIVATE LINES.—The Subscribers, as agents for the 
Patentee, Mr W. Bridges Adams, will enterintocontracts, 
and receive orders for Adams’ Patent Girder Rails, with 
joint-plates and fastenings complete, adapted either for 
Adams’ light locomotives or for horse-traction. 

These Rails, adapted to machine-cut transverse 
sleepers, may be laid in position, forming permanent 
way, Ly the most unskilled labourers, and practical road 
surveyors in any country may thus form a line at a 
greatly reduced cost, and not liable to get out of order. 

In many cases, this system of rails may be laid on the 
ordinary roads, without ioterfering with other traffic, 
On levels one horse may draw from ‘4 to 16 tons, and by 
additional horses gradients of 70 feet per mile may be 
economical y worked. In cases when the loads are all in 
a downward direction, as from inland plantations to a 
seaport, the waggons may descend by gravity, and a 
very small power of horses will be required, or a light 
locomotive’ may be used to take up empty waggons. In 
favourable situations, where timber is plentiful, private 
owners may constructsuch lines for about £1,800 per mile, 
capable of conveying any amount of traffic. For horse- 
traffic, bridges may be of light timber structare. Prac- 
tical railways for new countries and agricutural districts 
may thus be cheaply and rapidly made, and create, eco- 
nomically, a growing traffic ultimately demanding steam 
power. The same principle of rail is adapted for heavy 
locomotive work, with a saving of the total cost of the 
cast-iron chairs, varying from £350 to £500 per mile, 
according to locality. BENJN. GRUT and CO, 

1 Sambrook court, Basinghall street, Oct. 21, 1853. 

ARSHALL EDRIDGE’S 
LINE OF AUSTRALASIAN 

PACKET SHIPS. 
The following First-class Ships, noted 

for their fast-sailing qualities, have most 

Admiral ZoutmMan .......0.c00000-.| 832 950 Sydney 
Sehoonderloo ...... +. 479 700 = do, 
Maria Adriana .......00... eoese 729, 800 = do. 
Osiris .. ORF OO HOF EOFs + + OOF OOF OEE Foe COs eee - do. see! 

Vriendschap.c. ov ssescgeeees++++see 758) 850 Port Phillip 
Twee Gezuste;rs + -.cre---ecoreres.| 554) 650 do. 
Hoop van Capellie....s......-..000e+| 576, 800 do, 
ADDETION ...cocererreesencsereeseereers 454) 600 Hobart Town 
GleMbETVIC. .....c00sereceees-++s00000eee| 388} 550) lo. 
Navarino ......... ..++++.++. 493) 650 Adelaide 
Graaf Dirk LIL... xocse...sos--sseeeee| 599) 750) do. 
Dost 1nGH€0 tse evssvessecreeeneeeee| 714) 753 Geelong 
TACODB ... 000 rer ccesessee scree see vees+e| 639} 800! do, 
Prince of Wales voveesenseerseeeaneee| BFS 500 Launceston 
DADA .. oon eee veer verse seven eeese-ene! 647| 70. New Zealand 

For terms of ey, dietary scales 
and any further the undersigned, 

asuccession of 

or passage- 

who are constantly dispatching 
first-class one ships (regular traders) toeach of the Austral- 

RICHARD FORD, 38 Poultry, London. MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street. 

(March 25, 1854, 
Bo New Yon 

. : LI $s) 
STOCK—are appointed to sail 

From LIVE 
ATLANTIC ,..... Wednesday, April 6, 
PACIFIC ..5..... ‘Wednesday, April 19, 
ARCTIC acdsee : 5. 

Ahd every alternate Wednesday, 
Rates of :—Chief cabin, £30; second 

£20, including provisions. No berth secured until the 
eas is paid. An experienced surgeon ig at- 

to each ship. Freight charged on passengers’ 
I exceeding half a ton measurement. Freight on 
goods from Liverpool, £6 per ton.—For freight or pas. 
sage apply to John Munroe and Co., 26 rue Notre Dame 
des Victeires, Paris; G. H. Draper, Havre; B 
Shipley, and Co., Liverpool; E. Collins, New York; 
orto Stephen Kennard and Co., 27 Austinfriars, Lon- 
don. The Steam Tag Company's boat Samson will leave 
the landing stage, George’s pier head, at 12 o’clock noon, 
on Wednesday, the 5th April, with the passengers for the 
Atlantic. 

STEAM TO INDIA, 
CHINA, and AUSTRALIA. &c. 

The PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL 
TEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY’S 

Steamers, carrying Her Majesty’s mails and 
startfrom Southampton for the undermentioned ports, 
as follows : — 

For ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALOUTTA, PE- 
NANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG, on the 4th 
and 20th of every month. 

For ADELAIDE, PORT PHILLIP, aud SYDNEY 
(touching at BATAVIA), on the 4th of every alternate 
month : next departure, 4th May. 

For MALTA and ALEXANDRIA on the 4th and 20th 
of themonth. For MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE 
on the 27th of every month. 

For VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON, CADIZ, and GIB- 
RALTAR, on the 7th, :7th, and 27th of every month. 
MARSEILLES to MALTA.—The Company's new and 

fast steam ships VALLETTA and VECTIS are dispatched 
from MARSEILLES to MALTA on the 10th and 26th of 
every month, in connection with the Southampton 
Packets of the 4th and 20th of the month. 

For farther information and tariffs of the Company's 
rates of passage money and freight, &c., apply at the 
Company's offices, 122 Leadenhall street, London, and 
Oriental place, Southampton. 

Until farther notice, the rate of freight to Boston wi 
be £4 and to New York £6 per ton measurement. 

~Y rr 

BRUSH AND NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL 

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the 
Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER- 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, ouling 
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty’s Mails, 

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail 
from Liverpool every Saturday as under, viz. :— 
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April }. 
ASIA. tor NEW YORK, Saturday, April 8 
ARABIA, for “OSTON, Saturday, April 15: 

Passage money inciuding steward’s tee ana provisions, 
but without wines or liquors, which can be obtained on 
board, viz, to Halifax and Boston, chief cabin £25, 
second cabin £15; to New York, chief cabin £30, second 
cabin £20. Dogs charged £5 each. Freight to Boston £4, 
and New York £6 per ton measurement. Small parcels 
Five Shillings each and upwards, according to size. 

For passage or other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 
52 Old Broad street, London ; 8. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S, 
Lewis, Boston; E. Cunard, New York; D. Currie, 
Havre, and 17 Boulevard des Italiens,Paris; G. and J. 
Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow; or D. and C. M‘Iver, 
Water street, Liverpool. 

Por SYDNEY DIRECT; 
tosail 4th Apri!, will meet with quick 

despatch, having alarge portion of cargo 
engaged, the magnificent, fast-sailing Am- 
erican frigate built ship RACER 8-3rds = 

A 1, and now newly coppered, 1,661 tons register, James 
Atnsworts, Commander. loading in the London Dock. 

This noble and justiy-celebrated ship was built in 1851, 
and made her first voyage from New York to England 
in thirreen days, a passage not surpassed by any 
sailing ship, and almost equal to the ocean steamers. 
The saleon is fitted up in the most elegant manner, and 
her accommodations in all respects for first-class pas- 
sengers are very supe:for, and include every necessary 
for their comfort and convenience. Her accommodations 
also for second cabin passengers are unequalled, being 
extremely roomy, well ventilated, and unusually lofty; 
the height being upwards of seven feet. The cabin 
is even with the saloon, Passage-money—Saloon, 50 
guineas, including wine, spirits, &c., bed and bedding; 
Second Cabin, 30 gu neas, including use of cabin fixtures; 
Third Cavin, ‘in which about 50 passengers will taken” 
tee guineas, No imtermediate or steerage passengers 

n. 

Pians of the cabins, dietary scales, and any other in- 
formation required, may be obtained. 

To secure freight or passage, early application is re- 
quested to J. G. Marzetti and Sons, 5 Vine street, 
American square. 

N.B. In the event of an European war, ships of the 
bove flag will command a preference. 

ALLENS ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE, containing size, price, and de- 

scription of upwards of 100 articles, consisting of port- 
manteaus, travelling bags, ladies’ portmanteanus, <dis- 
patch boxes, writing desks, dressing cases, and uther tra- 
Veliing requisites, forwarded on receipt of two stamps 
ALLEN 5 registered dispatch box and writing desk, their 
travelling bag (with the opening as large as the bag), 
and the new portmanteau containing four compartments, 
are the best articles of the kind ever produced.—J. W. 
and T. ALLEN, manufacturers of portabie furniture and 
military outfitters, 18 and 22 Straad. 
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